OCTOBER 10, 2018
Posted 5:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 4, 2018

7:00 P.M.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE – PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

I.

Call to Order – Chairman Curtis Boggs

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Roll Call

IV.

Approval of Agenda

V.

Approval of Minutes – August 8, 2018 Pages 5-9

VI.

Petitions for Recommendation
1) Request of Whitty LLC d/b/a Fallons Bar and Grill for a conditional use permit to allow

outdoor dining and the sale of liquor at 15850 Manchester Road within the C-3
Commercial Zoning District. Pages 11-26
Action on Petition #18-10-01
2) Petition of VIP Spa for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow massage therapy

services at the location known and numbered as 109 Clarkson Executive Park, within
the C-3 Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville, Missouri. Pages 27-31
Action on Petition #18-10-02 memo to be sent under separate cover
VII.

Petitions for Approval
3) Petition of Marc Joseph Pemberton to amend an existing conditional use permit

allowing the transfer of ownership and operation of LC Auto, an existing auto service
and repair use, located at 15996 Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial Zoning
District. Pages 33-100
Action on Petition #18-10-03
VIII.

Public Hearings
1) The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider City-initiated petitions
for Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use, Chapter 400: Zoning Regulations, of the
Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, pertaining to the following: (1) Section
400.050 Public Hearings – When Required – Notice, (2) 400.060 Fees – Clerk to
Collect, (3) Section 400.070 Fees – Amounts Specified, (4) Section 400.310 – “C-5”
Planned Commercial District, (5) Section 400.150 Conditional Use Permit Procedure,
(6) 400.180 Zone Changes, (7) Section 400.185 Text Amendments, and (8) Section
400.140 Board of Adjustment – Appeals, Procedure (continued). Pages 101-110
Action on Petition #18-10-04
City Hall, #1 Weis Avenue, Ellisville, MO 63011
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IX.

Date Selection for Appreciation Dinner

X.

Adjournment
Respectfully submitted,

LEIGH A. DOHACK
City Clerk
The City of Ellisville is working to comply with the American With Disabilities Act mandates.
Individuals who require an accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall, 636227-9660 (V/TDD) at least 48 hours in advance.

City Hall, #1 Weis Avenue, Ellisville, MO 63011
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City of Ellisville
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Date: August 8, 2018

TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – JULY 11, 2018
6. ELECTION OF OFFICERS – SECRETARY POSITION
7. PETITION(S) FOR RECOMMENDATION
A. Petition #18-08-01: Petition of Joe Beuckman to amend and existing conditional use permit to allow
a small addition to the Beuckman Ford Dealership located at 15675 Manchester Road within the
C-3 Commercial Zoning District.
B. Petition #18-08-02: Petition of Royal Gate, Inc. for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the
operation of a facility with motor vehicle sales, automobile repair, and automobile service at the
locations known and numbered as 15970 and 15978 Manchester Road, within the “C-3”
Commercial Zoning District. (Petition was postponed by Applicant.)
8. PUBLIC HEARING(S)
A. Petition #18-08-03: The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider City-initiated
petitions for Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville,
pertaining to environmental impact statements and environmental reports.
9. RESOLUTION HONORING COMMISSIONER LIZ SCHMIDT FOR HER SERVICE AS A PLANNING
AND ZONING COMMISSIONER
10. ADJOURNMENT

1 Weis Avenue x Ellisville, Missouri 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD x FAX: (636) 227-9486
www.ellisville.mo.us
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: August 8, 2018
Page 2
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING SUMMARY
1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Boggs called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Commissioner Compton led the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. ROLL CALL
Present

Absent

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton
Curtis Boggs
Shari Newby
Cindy Parnell, Assistant City Attorney

John Ellebrecht

A quorum was present for the meeting.
Also present were City Planner Hood, Councilmembers McGrath and Reel.
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion was made by Commissioner McGrath to approve the Agenda, as written, and was seconded
by Commissioner Gundlach. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton
Curtis Boggs
Shari Newby
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Absent
John Ellebrecht
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: August 8, 2018
Page 3
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Commissioner Compton to approve the July 11, 2018, Regular Meeting Minutes,
as written, and was seconded by Commissioner McGrath . Hearing no questions or discussions, the
votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton

Abstain

Absent

Curtis Boggs
Shari Newby

John Ellebrecht

6. ELECTION OF OFFICERS – SECRETARY POSITION
A motion was made by Commissioner McGrath to nominate Commissioner Compton for Planning and
Zoning Secretary, and was seconded by Commissioner Gundlach. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Curtis Boggs
Shari Newby

Abstain

Absent

Rob Compton

John Ellebrecht

7. PETITION(S) FOR RECOMMENDATION
Petition #18-08-01: Petition of Joe Beuckman to amend and existing conditional use permit to
allow a small addition to the Beuckman Ford Dealership located at 15675 Manchester Road
within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District.
Planner Hood stated the applicant is requesting a conditional use permit to enclose a small 550-squarefoot addition, and renovate the entire façade. The addition will be approximately 125 feet from the front
property line, and in compliance with the code. This addition is to add a small write-up area for the
service department, and will not require any sitework to be done.
The applicant stated no work would be done to the existing light poles, and may be possible to upgrade
them when needed. They also stated their lot is well lit, and did not want to incur an unneeded financial
burden at this time.
The applicant also stated they are very concerned about cross-access traffic through their site with the
foot traffic they have of people looking at cars, etc. Stated it could be dangerous for adults and children.
The applicant stated there are two Ameren lights at the back of their dealership. They will have shields
put around them to redirect the light. Ameren has supplied those lights since 1984.
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: August 8, 2018
Page 4
Discussions ensued among the Commissioners.
Commissioner Compton moved to waive the public hearing and forward a favorable recommendation
to the City Council, subject to the following condition(s):
1. That the applicant complies with all fire district and utility requirements; and
2. That all new lighting complies with the current lighting regulations, Section 400.350; and
3. That the applicant installs bike racks, or secures a waiver from the City Council; and
4. That the applicant provides a right-of-way dedication or easement along Ranchmoor Trail. The
dedication/easement suggested is 75’ long (north to south) and 10’ wide (east to west). The
dedication or easement may be used in the future to provide a dedicated right-hand turn lane along
Ranchmoor Trail, onto Manchester Road; and
5. That the applicant secures ARB approval for the façade changes; and
6. That the applicant brings all property maintenance violations into compliance prior to issuance of
occupancy permit for the addition.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Gundlach. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton
Curtis Boggs

Abstain

Absent

Shari Newby

John Ellebrecht

Petition #18-08-02: Petition of Royal Gate, Inc. for issuance of a conditional use permit to allow
the operation of a facility with motor vehicle sales, automobile repair, and automobile service
at the locations known and numbered as 15970 and 15978 Manchester Road, within the “C-3”
Commercial Zoning District.
Petition for CUP was postponed by the Applicant.

8. PUBLIC HEARING(S)
Petition #18-08-03: The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider Cityinitiated petitions for Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City
of Ellisville, pertaining to environmental impact statements and environmental reports.
Chairman Boggs opened the public hearing.
Assistant City Attorney Parnell read the exhibit list. Chairman Boggs swore in Planner Hood.
Planner Hood stated this petition is to streamline and combine duplicate regulations pertaining to
environmental assessments, studies and reports. The shift in regulations will be enforced the same,
but the burden will be on the applicant, not the City. The City will still have the ability to require an
environmental study.
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: August 8, 2018
Page 5
No public comments.
Chairman Boggs closed the public hearing.
Discussions ensued among the Commissioners.
Commissioner Compton moved to forward a favorable recommendation to the City Council, subject to
the following condition(s):
1. That Chapter 415 and 400.160 are repealed, and replaced with Exhibit A.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Gundlach. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton
Curtis Boggs
Shari Newby
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Absent
John Ellebrecht
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PETITION NO. 18-08-03 – EXHIBIT A
Section 400.160 Environmental Impact Statements and Environmental Reports.
A. Environmental Impact Statements. By filing an application for any of the following, an applicant
affirmatively agrees to a statement that the proposed zoning, development, project, activity or
use will not adversely impact the environment:
1. Zone changes; and
2. Planned developments; and
3. Conditional use permits; and
4. Plats, including subdivisions and condominiums; and
5. Grading permits; and
6. Building permits; and
7. Demolition permits; and
8. Excavation permits; and
9. Fill permits; and
10. Tree removal permits.
If an applicant believes that the proposed, zoning, development, project, activity or use will have an
adverse impact on the environment, the applicant must so state on the application.
B. Environmental Impact Report. An Environmental Impact Report may be required upon the
request of the City Planner, City Engineer, City Manager, a majority vote of the Planning and
Zoning Commission, or a majority vote of the City Council for the Applications listed above in
Subsection A. A partial or comprehensive environmental impact analysis, including a report
summarizing said analysis may be required. The report should include the following, as
applicable:
1. The probable effect of a proposed project or activity on the quality of the air, water or soil in
and near the area of the proposed project or activity;
2. Any adverse environmental effects that cannot be avoided if the proposal is implemented;
3. Mitigation measures proposed to minimize the impact;
4. Alternatives to the proposed action;
5. Any irreversible environmental changes which would be involved in the proposed action
should it be implemented;
6. The growth-inducing impact of the proposed action; and
7. The boundaries of the area which may be significantly affected by the proposed action.
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: August 8, 2018
Page 7
9. RESOLUTION HONORING COMMISSIONER LIZ SCHMIDT FOR HER SERVICE AS A PLANNING
AND ZONING COMMISSIONER
A motion was made by Commissioner Gundlach to approve the Resolution honoring Liz Schmidt for
her service as a Zoning Commissioner, and was seconded by Commissioner McGrath. The votes were
as follows:
Aye

Nay

Nancy Bengtson
Jim Burtelow
Sandie McGrath
Suzanne Gundlach
Al Tamulaitis
Rob Compton
Curtis Boggs
Shari Newby

Abstain

Absent
John Ellebrecht

MOTION PASSED.

10. ADJOURNMENT
Chairman Boggs adjourned the meeting at 7:48 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Angie Shoemate
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Curtis Boggs, Chairman and Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: .f\da Hood, City Planne(l\_~
Meeting
Date: October 10, 2018
Re:

~·

Request of \Vhitty LLC d/b/a Fallons Bar and Grill for a conditional use permit to allow
outdoor dining and the sale ofliquor at 15850 Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial
Zoning District.

BACKGROUND
The applicant is requesting approval of a Conditional Use Permit to authorize the issuance of
a liquor license and allow outdoor dining at the new Fallons Bar and Grill located at 15850
Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District.
Conditionally permitted uses are deemed permitted but have been identified as featuring
specific aspects which may result in negative impacts to adjoining uses, traffic, environment,
etc. It is the intention of the conditional use permit process to identify the negative impacts and
mitigate such impacts.
The Zoning Code establishes the following criteria for conditional uses:
1. It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are
met:
a.

The use will not have any negative effect upon traffic conditions.
(1) In the event that the proposed commercial use or building is a motor vehicle oriented
business as defined by Section 400.430(A)(2), traffic impact consideration screening
procedures as set forth in Section 400.430(A)(4) shall be considered by the Council in
determining whether there is a negative effect upon traffic conditions, in addition to any
other evidence adduced pursuant to the permit procedure.

b.

The use will not substantially increase fire hazards.

c.

The use will not adversely affect the character of the neighborhood.

d.

The use will not adversely affect the general welfare of the community.

e.

The use will not overtax the sewage or public utilities.

1 Weis Avenue• Ellisville, Missouri· 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD ·FAX: (636) 227-9486
www.ellisville.mo.us
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f.

The use will not adversely affect or overtax Police or other City services.

g. The use will be the highest and best use of the location applied for.
h.

The use will not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including any adverse
impact upon utilities, property and sales tax.
The use will not have a substantial negative impact on the environment.

i.

J. The proposed use is compatible with surrounding uses and \Nith the surrounding neighborhood.
_c

The comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or proposed structure are
appropriate and reasonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding
properties and in the surrounding neighborhood.

l.

The proposed use will not adversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise
transfer or heat generation due to significant amount of hard surfaced areas for buildings,
sidewaik, drives, parking and service areas.

m.

The frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events
associated with the proposed use will not have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area.

n.

The proposed use is likely to remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not
become vacant or unused and whether such use involves the presence of unusual, singlepurpose structures or components of a temporary nature.

o.

The proposed use complies with the standards of good planning practices.

µ. Where a proposed use has the potential for adverse impacts, sufficient measures have been or
will be taken by the applicant that would negate, to an acceptable level, such potentially
adverse impacts, as determined by the City Council.

q. The use will comply with all other applicable provisions of this Chapter including performance
standards as set forth in Section 400.170.
Additionally, Section 600.030 of the Municipal Code pertains to liquor licenses and requires that
liquor sales shall occur in association with the sale of other non-alcoholic goods having a value
according to invoices of at least one thousand dollars ($1,000.00). The business is primarily a
restaurant with outdoor dining, and incidental liquor sales. It is anticipated the sale of nonalcoholic item will exceed the minimum requirement of $1,000.00.
Additionally, as per Section 600.035, "No license shall be granted for the sale of intoxicating
liquor, as defined in this Chapter, within one hundred (100) feet of any school, church or other
building regularly used as a place of religious worship, unless the applicant for the license shall
first obtain the consent in writing of the City Council, except that when a school, church or place
of worship shall hereafter be established within one hundred (100) feet of any place of business
licensed to sell intoxicating liquor, the license shall not be denied for this reason. Such consent
shall not be granted until at least ten (10) days' written notice has been provided to all owners of
:property within one hundred (100) feet of the proposed licensed premises." St. John Lutheran
church and school are located approximately 260 linear feet from the closest distance; wall to wall.

Iii Page 2
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The City Council is authorized to approve the CUP for the liquor license, as outlined in Section
600.035.
The outdoor dining area will be full service, including liquor sales. Although, the zoning
regulations for the C-3 Zoning District (Section 400.290) were changed to allow outdoor dining
as a ' permitted' use, the regulations in the Outdoor Dining (Section 400.440) still require a CUP.
Ther~fore, to ascertain the approvai was, undoubtedly, processed correctly, we included the
outdoor dining aspect in the CUP application. On a related note, we will amend the Outdoor Dining
Regulations to omit the discrepancy. The applicable regulations are as follows :
C. Operational Requirements .
1. The outdoor dining area may only be operated in conjunction with a business that operates
primarily as a retail food/beverage fac ility with on-premises consumption. These regulations are
not intended to apply to establishments which serve alcoholic beverages as the principal part of
business operations.
2. Outdoor speakers and music (not live music) shall be allowed in the outdoor dining area under
certain conditions which are location-specific. Those conditions may include, but are not limited
to, maximum decibel level, limited number of speakers, minimum distance from outdoor dining
area to residences, minimum distance to road right-of-way and time limitations.
3. The outdoor dining area shall be kept clean and free of debris at all times and be kept in good
order and repair.
4. Food/beverage service equipment shall not be permitted outdoors.
5. The outdoor dining area hours shall be no longer than those of the principal facility.
6. The outdoor dining area may be operated only as an ancillary part of the principal business
operation.
7. Approval of a.n outdoor dining area does not automatically extend liquor license authority into
said area. If the applicant desires to serve alcoholic beverages of any class in the subject area, a
conditional use permit or conditional use permit amendment must be sought and approved and
new license issued.
8. The food/beverage service and menu shall be identical or substantially the same as the adjacent
principal operation.
9. The operating season of the outdoor dining area shall be limited to March first (1st) through
December first (1st) annually except as approved by the City.

~October
Page 3
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10. Authority to operate an outdoor dining area is granted for renewable one (1) year terms which
shali coincide with the business license year. If the City does not take action to rescind authority
granted under this Section by 11: 59 P .M. the last day of the business license year, outdoor dining
authority is automatically extended for another business license year period unless the conditional
use permit is rescinded by the City with cause.
D. Site Development Requirements.
l . Seating must be on pavement or decking- no gravel , grass, dirt or other unfinished surface.
2. All functional and aesthetic improvements proposed for installation and operation such as
outdoor tables, chairs, umbrellas, furniture, awnings, barriers, landscaping, planters and general
plant materials, decorative fences, light fixtures, railings and dividers and decorative items shall
be as a.pproved by the Architectural Review Board based on factors such as appearance, durability
and degree of safety to patrons and the general public. All materials must be of uniform design.
3. The seating shall not obstruct any ingress or egress points of the principal or secondary facility.
4. An unobstructed pedestrian walkway at least six (6) feet wide shall be maintained between tables
or chairs and any lane or parking lot utilized by motor vehicles.
5. Any lighting installed and operated shall be backshielded so as to transmit light only to the
subj ect area and not disturb adjacent properties or affect traffic on adjacent rights-of-way.
6. Adequate off-street parking is required for the increased seating capacity in the amount of one
(1) space per three (3) seats.
7. Any outdoor trash receptacles utilized in conjunction with the outdoor dining area shall be
placed as close to the principal facility as feasible, shall be for patron self-service disposal only,
shall be readily visible but coordinate with the overall design of the outdoor dining area, shall not
interfere with pedestrian or vehicular ingress or egress and shall be covered or sealed at all times
and not allowed to overflow.
8. No permanent structures or ground improvements may be constructed or installed without
building permit authorization from the City.
9. Tbe outdoor dining area shall not encroach on front or side yard setbacks, rear yard requirements
or any right-of-way.
10. No signage or other advertising devices may be operated in the outdoor dining area except as
allowed by the Sign Code for the entire facility.

~
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11. The City may require that at least two (2) means of ingress/egress be provided from the outdoor
dining area, one (1) being by means of the principal building depending upon the specific type of
outdoor dining applied for.
12. The outdoor dining area shall be physically separated from vehicular and pedestrian
thoroughfares, both for the privacy of the patron and the safety of the patron and general public.
Separation can be accomplished by a change in elevation, use of planter boxes or other landscaping
methods and materials, permanent railing or combinations of each of the aforementioned. All such
barriers must be at least twenty-four (24) inches in height (inclusive of plant materials) and must
be durable and be well maintained.
13 . All outdoor furniture and non-permanent fixtures shall be ;emoved from the outdoor dining
area or stored inconspicuously as approved by the City during non-operating months.
The restaurant has fea~ured outdoor dining when it operated as Frailey's Bar & Grill and as Olive
Street Cafe, without parking, traffic, pedestrian or noise issues/complaints.
!_M~~CT.

The approval process requires a recornmendation from the Planning and Zoning Commission.
The Planning arid Zoning Commission may choose to 'Naive the public hearing at the
Commission level. A public hearing is required at the City Council level. The City Council
makes the decision on the application via ordinance.

RIECOiVIMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission waives the public hearing at the
Conunission level as a public hearing will be held at the City Councii level. Staff recommends the
ConLrnission forwards a positive recommendation.

®October
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Sep 20 2018 2:58PM HP Fax

City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227'."9660

FAX: (636) 227-9486

The full legal name of e'<lch party Listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for r iew of the
applicatiori(s). Havi 1g different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings durin the review process
may result in unncc ssary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the int.eres1 of promoting cl ity, consistency, and
expediency, the Cit requests ull Applicants, a.l the time of tiling their Application, to identify primary or principal
APPLICANT (eith r atforney or non-attorney; corporations ~hould see Notice below) who c be expected to
attend each of then eetings during the Petition ceview process.
Notice to Appllcafl s: fn matters which quality as contested caae.s under Section 536.0 I 0(2) .S.Mo. corporations
may not be represe te<l by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. on-attorney
representation in su ·h matters may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.010 R.S. o. All Applicants arc
cautioned to consul with an attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.

C' be'";? w'-n tt u..:>o '2-..\)r,

Addre~".f: _ _ _- + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 - - - - - - -

Phone Number:_-+-----------

Phone Number:_-+-~----------Email_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' 1 - - - - - - PART B: SITED SCRJPTION

erty:/bf5{) fnf1A)(!j/86f(f,
Lot No.:

5312..0/
·--=='-"-+1----==---:..._-

LocutorNo.:

.,___A_/+.:....17.:___ _ _ _ Currcnt Zoning: _ _ _- + - - - - - - -

Revised: June 2 , 2018
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Ada Hood
Jim Otis II
Wednesday, September 26, 2018 1:48 PM
Ada Hood (ahood@ellisville.mo.us)
Fa ll ons Gri ll & Tap

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ada,
Please let this email serve as Landlord's approval for Fallon's Grill & Tap to apply for a conditional use permit at 15850
Manchester Road.
Should you need additional information from us please do not hesitate to call. Thank you
Jim

James J. Otis II
Otis & Clark Properties
1850 Craigshire Road, Suite 103
Saint Louis, Missouri 63146
T 314.434.4004 ext. 111IF314.434.4113 1C314.304.9357
jjotis@otisandclark.com I www.otisandclark.com

0 ---·--·-----·------·----

1
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486
•
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· A:PLPl.:IGA'.1?1{'.)N FOR - . , .
c~:)NnrulOlNAL 6SE FE.R Ml'f
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

/fj 8f5D /2ZtznG..12C.0 kr ed ,

Property Address:

Applio>nt

I

1
C!~Q ~i~
_J?- U<r_r

~i

l

S

PrnjootN•m"'

<;, '." _ _ lf/Vlvt

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DAT A
Quantity

Description
Existing

Proposed

Property value:
Property tax to the City:

,?)

Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:

175
(fl.

Adjacent property values:
Retail sales tax generated:
Maintenance cost to the City

0

I
,

.dp-rt
1.@ no/J
...
I

(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):

# similar businesses already existing in the City:

Type of business:

D-

\

~ \

'

",-1,

~\--

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

Revised: June 27, 2018
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To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):
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Will project result in loss ofretail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PART B: SUMMARY

Briefly describe the Proposed Project and intended use(s) and Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:
L-x q\\u ~oe ~ r.ee-¥-.g....VQ±

PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Please describe the proposed amendment: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PART D: SITE DESIGN

:::f\ OD

Total Square Footage of Site:

Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s):

12-l 1~\0

Building Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Total Impervious Lot Coverage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number ofFloors: - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - -

Building(s) Height(s):

Kev.

¢..
<Ze-n, ¢,e.o\.~ -AL
South
East
West
North
Building Setbacks Provided/Required: _________________ - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ' - - Front
Rear
Side
Side
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required: _ _ _/"----- _ __,_!_ __
I
I
Front
Rear
Side
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P r o v i d e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Abutting Land Uses:

Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided:
HV AC Units/other equipment:
Location of Trash Enclosure:

(0

Required by City Code: _ _ _ _ __
Screening: __L.._,\...""~=-'o==<-_ _ _ _ __

Location: (2....1:;,e;f?r

\IQ lot- £yY1101'- .f;t~

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock: 12ie;:..,r
Fence: Required: _ _ Location:

LI?

#Pick Ups/Week:

PIU time: _,~__,_,_Y"Y1_:_:__ _

#Deliveries/week: _ _ _ _P/U Time: _ _ __
Type/Material:

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _ Location:

Height: _ _ _ _ __

Type/Material:

Height: _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided: _ _ _ D e s c r i b e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - PART E: OPERATION

Days of Operation: -~__...__ _ _ _ _ _ Hours of Operation: \ \
Total# of Employees:

l\O

t>..'N> -

#Employees on Maximum Shift:

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: l ~~h-\-

\

Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation:

?-

!y\1 !t.6\

u

~<'<'<"'\EM\

\

~YtA.

Property Owned/Leased: l ec.;ifd
<--

I '74-.~"--=
'

~'-~e..

g., <: <:.l.:-""-~a-'<"'\~"5

Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated:

----------------------

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation or far;ade changes.
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

Revised: June 27, 2018
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1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the max imum extent feasible?_~--'-"/_!+_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? _ N
_c....:..t\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? _'\-""th,,_______________
4. Has stormwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? _i\\,_'I+_________
5. Has stormwater been captured and reused for in-igation or decor as part of the project?-=·\\\.)\-'-'--- - - - - - - -

If not, why not? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infilh·ation and limit runoff? _t-)
;_'(:\
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?--'1\(,
_ft _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? --~-'--~'------------------9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? _lV_I\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. Does the development warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? "-J ~

--"'-'-----------------------------------

1 l . Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? _\\J~'j);
'---------------------12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits? \-) ~

-'-------------------

13 . Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? ~--------------------------~ \"'
14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15. Is over 1 acre of impervious area being added? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?:_.,,"-=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

Nii

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental asses sment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART I: CRITERIA
It shall be !he resppnsibility of the .applicant to clearly .establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or
'

,

~

"

/

~

1

1

No). Please be suue to ~cs pond to all questions (a-s) . ...
~1,.

' '

,''

:1

' '

'

l

.

'

·~

.

·1

!,:!

•

~a. Win ,q1e us.e .have any negative effe~ t upon ~raffic conditio~s?
< '-"

~ ,}

,

'~

'

_N!L b. Will theuse s~1bstanti'ally incre·as e fire hazards? ·" ·
.
·
..
~,-,
·'c.:'
Will
Uie"use,ad1brs'e\y
affect.tti'&
&hara~ter
of
the
neighlJ~rh:ood?
~ \,
r-.'.•'
:
~ d."' W~N the use "adve;dely tiffee~ t,l~e .general w~lfare of the 'comxriuuity?
~ e. Wilt t:lfe use ov?rt,ax fo~ · s;w~g~ ·Of•,public utiliti,~s ? ., ,, -.
~ ~,,Wil(t)ie iUSe ,~ d v~i;sel)'.,,aff~ct 9r ov~rta~'rolice .oi· othe~ City ~~rvices?
I

Jf

1

:,

1
<'

1

I

\

r

I

'

_.

I

~v., .g\ Will th,e use G~ tr,~ highest anct,,best u~~'. 9f,tbe to.catign ap11~ie<l fo~'? pesc;:ribe: ~-c-~wii'O <'~&.
·~~.. ·%}\- \.ia~~:;· ~I~ ~c~I'.)\ <;;~
.c?'12h-· ~\t2i'
r 1 ,. ~e;. &~"';ct,\~~~ b · ~e_cl9m~~k
),~· •&'f ''\
~
·~ ~ .' .h'. Wil~ the u se adve,rsely.affect ~he '.fi~.~mcial e,ondition of ilie City in~1ud.ing ?;UY ·adv.e1'se i):D.p,aet upon utili~es,
I

""

1

'

)·

,'h)"I.

'.1

'

'

'•'

"•

'

:· )

property and sales tax? . _,.,,,; " :
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-~-)•. ~,ili th~ use ~a;e a s1t?stantfal !\egative,impact t~n

t!:tr.enyironment?
.
.
1
~j. Ts the prbpo$ec!l: u~e·bti11~pa.tJble w.i ~l1 \;(frropntli'1~g «§'~~ ,~nd ~~itji' th\\~lllJ0'u.ndi{~g n~ighborhood '? p

~1)~i\\~n~~Qk}\~~:ft\

, .... 1{ow:

· ·,/ · , · 1•

,•• :··,

;.

, .•

• •

.

·

•, .

"

esoribe

.

~ k. ~s the comppr:aiiv~ s1,ze, flo~:r1 iu:'ea ani:l nfass, of the proposed tise 'abd/oi· pi·opos~d stri1c'ture app~opriate and
·

reasonabl~· in relatlo11 t~ adjacent strL(ctures a;1d Gui ldings on surrounding properties and in the

•

sunom{di~1g'1.~<{ighb.'o1)?qod? ·' · ,. , ·' ·

·,

~\) 1.

. ·"·'

~,dvedely aft;ecqli~ ne1ghb6rl1ood·in,term~ of water n.moff, noise trahsfer or heat generation

WilLthe use

' " due .to
areas?

,,,

signif!.0 ;11~: a•moimn dfl;a~d' stt; 1fac'ed·~~-e~s :th>~~ ouikling~;. side~all(,'. drives,\arkirig and servi,ce
.. ~. '

; '

.,

.,

'

. , ' .. •,

'

.

'

~in. Will the :freqµency and duration of various'indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with

tli.~ pl'oposetl use ha~~ a deleter. iou~ impact on the surrounqing area?

.,

.

.

'1\tk ti::. Will the tu'se~•be
likely' tb ~erhain in,'.qxistence' fqr a ·r~aso'rn{oJe' length of time' ai1d n~t become vacant or
r··

--

';r<f),t

I

unused? .
~·

;

if.

.
I'

I

'

.

j

'

.
1

'

f

i.

'

'

'

i·
I
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. ·•

',

,t

·

i'

-.ii

'

~ tl·

i

·'I

I;.

01'

components of a

'

temporaiy nature? .
l.:

'•

I

,

,

,

i.

,

t

··I

•

~ P·, Does the P,r-op,oset\use r;omply W..'.th ~t~e.·\~t~n.daras'. ?t~ g~od ·~ la11ni ngpq1ctices? Ifye_~' descri9c ho)":-.'
• ......

~::..
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~

!!: '
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I

'

1
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'
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'
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- ,- , -

,.

'

'

,1 ,·

·t;~"

': 'ft:t

<-f_,'

• '

, . ' .goals and ·~pw: ,:·
1
~ .s. Have SL\ffici~nt n')easi.fres
,•,

1_H'

'1Ji°}.:,.t~I

1

•

'\~·.~·

•.

~!,

·~·

1

I
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~

(
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'

'

~I

" .. •1 '

!r

"
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\

'

bye11 ,tak~;1 or will
.be taken ,by the.applic~nt to ;legate,' to an. ~cceptable level,
;:1 ~
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1

";'

1

1

'

j

'

pqt~u~i;f1lY \\~v.e;,::e"~npacts?_ Descri~e, <the measures. and hbw they will negate negative impacts:

~, ·r ~.
··)~- 1 ., .
•
• •
·.J.. :'.!'. t. V{i°ll theAlse foihply;:wi\'tl\, all 'btiid1app'lic'flble provi'si'ollhs of Chapter
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performance standards
~
•
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· ... as set'forth in Spctjon ~.00.170? ,
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· "
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••
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•
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1

I
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.

(
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PART J: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen ( 15) clays of recei.pt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be schedu led at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies witb in thirty (30) clays or the application

Revised: June 27, 2018
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Ch

I,
r\ ~r fl )bi±!:.LY)12*b attest that I have read and understood the
outdoor dining provisions and agree to comply with all regulations as a condition of my approval
to install and continue to operate the outdoor dining area.
Section 400.440(C)

Operational Requirements.

1. The outdoor dining area may only be operated in conjunction with a business that
operates primarily as a retail food/beverage facility with on-premises consumption. These
regulations are not intended to apply to establishments which serve alcoholic beverages as the
principal part of business operations.
2. Outdoor speakers and music (not live music) shall be allowed in the outdoor dining area
under certain conditions which are location-specific. Those conditions may include, but are not
limited to, maximum decibel level, limited number of speakers, minimum distance from outdoor
dining area to residences, minimum distance to road right-of-way and time limitat_ions.
3. The outdoor dining area shall be kept clean and free of debris at all times and be kept in
good order and repair.
4.

Food/beverage service equipment shall not be permitted outdoors.

5.

The outdoor dining area hours shall be no longer than those of the principal facility.

6. The outdoor dining area may be operated only as an ancillary part of the principal
business operation.
,
7. Approval of an outdoor dining area does not automatically extend liquor license
authority into said area. If the applicant desires to serve alcoholic beverages of any class in the
subject area, a conditional use permit or conditional use permit amendment must be sought and
approved and new license issued.
8. The food/beverage service and menu shall be identical or substantially the same as the
adjacent principal operation.
9. The operating season of the outdoor dining area shall be limited to March first (1st)
through December first (1st) annually except as approved by the City.

Page 1of3
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10. Authority to operate an outdoor dining area is granted for renewable one (1) year terms
which shall coincide with the business license year. If the City does not take action to rescind
authority granted under this Section by 11 :59 P.M. the last day of the business license year,
outdoor dining authority is automatically extended for another business license year period
unless the conditional use permit is rescinded by the City with cause.
Section 400.440(D).

Site Development Requirements.

1. Seating must be on pavement or decking--no gravel, grass, dirt or other unfinished
surface.
2. All functional and aesthetic improvements proposed for installation and operation such
as outdoor tables, chairs, umbrellas, furniture, awnings, barriers, landscaping, planters and
general plant materials, decorative fences , light fixtures, railings and dividers and decorative
items shall be as approved by the Architectural Review Board based on factors such as
appearance, durability and degree of safety to patrons and the general public. All materials must
be of uniform design.
3. The seating shall not obstruct any ingress or egress points of the principal or secondary
facility.
4. An unobstructed pedestrian walkway at least six (6) feet wide shall be maintained
between tables or chairs and any lane or parking lot utilized by motor vehicles.
5. Any lighting installed and operated shall be backshielded so as to transmit light only to
the subject area and not disturb adjacent properties or affect traffic on adjacent rights-of-way.
6. Adequate off-street parking is required for the increased seating capacity in the amount
of one (1) space per three (3) seats.
7. Any outdoor trash receptacles utilized in conjunction with the outdoor dining area shall
be placed as close to the principal facility as feasible, shall be for patron self-service disposal
only, shall be readily visible but coordinate with the overall design of the outdoor dining area,
shall not interfere with pedestrian or vehicular ingress or egress and shall be covered or sealed at
all times and not allowed to overflow.
8. No permanent structures or ground improvements may be constructed or installed
without building permit authorization from the City.
9. The outdoor dining area shall not encroach on front or side yard setbacks, rear yard
requirements or any right-of-way.
10. No signage or other advertising devices may be operated in the outdoor dining area
except as allowed by the Sign Code for the entire facility.
11. The City may require that at least two (2) means of ingress/egress be provided from the
outdoor dining area, one (1) being by means of the principal building depending upon the
specific type of outdoor dining applied for.
Page 2of3
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12. The outdoor dining area shall be physically separated from vehicular and pedestrian
thoroughfares, both for the privacy of the patron and the safety of the patron and general public.
Separation can be accomplished by a change in elevation, use of planter boxes or other
landscaping methods and materials, permanent railing or combinations of each of the
aforementioned. All such barriers must be at least twenty-four (24) inches in height (inclusive of
plant materials) and must be durable and be well maintained.
13. All outdoor furniture and non-permanent fixtures shall be removed from the outdoor
dining area or stored inconspicuously as approved by the City during non-operating months.

State of Missouri, County of St. Louis

~

fr.±>~

,

On this
day of
20J!>
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared ~l,t\r1~f\A.e,,y \1'-H--1.~v::.~
known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within document and
acknowledged that he/she executed the same for the purposes therein contained. In witness
wher , I hereroJ:set
m and official seal.
,,,1111 111 1//////

,,,, f>. D 0 Lft1,
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Property Lookup

Property Lookup

<;t Lm.. s Cot.nty C>ot''l [J oitci Pnrtal

http://stlcogis.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=e 70f8f1814a34cd7bf8f6766bd950c68

10/2/2018

1/1
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Ellisville, Missouri - Google Maps

https://www.google.com/maps/@38.592 1529,-90.5841312,3a, 75y, 157.19h,87 .02Vdata=!3m6!1 e1 !3m4!1s2WcRU6dBgppHTjW7HRZ8bA!2e0!7i13312!8i6656

Ellisville, Missouri

10/2/2018

Image capture: Aug 2017

© 2018 Google
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

9-/D-fo
pd ~17~3

1

·.·•icbwfffg~l 8~~~~.t··
(please type or print)

ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC BEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC BEARINGS.

DC\ e. lf'I:~ E )(c=~<~ "?l'\nJ<'
Applicant:. _ ___,\...,_)'1:..-_?,___---':;:..._?,_A.:._:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Property Address:

\

_.l~M'--'--~C=la.r~ILS~t>~n~£~Xtcu~=h~'-l/e,~'fa.r~k"-1/4>'[~/l~is~v~iII=(,,_,_,M""-"'O

Project Name: _

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA

Quantity

Description

Proposed

Existing

Property value:

S°l-30,ooo

Property tax to the City:
Property tax to the School District:
Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:

SD,ooo

()qo

>-~

lf .5°,lv

,<jt,me,

I .1 Y.8'1°

xa,me.

~ IJ,5,vcO

Retail sales tax generated:

..S\' (

i3D°iottl
..

\.)t>-N'

/Joi:>W-

Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:

~AA-

Does the project compete with other existing uses in
the City:

"-le s

t-Jc\%-

l\)\)Y\-l.

# similar businesses already existing in the City:

/D+
To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

D\-kr Si ""'i \iML
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Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
from other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PART B: SUMMARY

G CONDmqNAL USE PERMIT
Please describe the proposed amendment:

---~0"-t-A___,________________

Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary:

~"'-+~---------------

PART D: SITE DESIGN

I I~~ \e

Total Square Footage of Site:

Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s):

1 i-7 le

=~~=" .18'ouo'"':::::"'~)J1;~~ Uiroc
Abutting Land Uses:

lblhm;oe; rJJ C01nmv1c1,,J(

North
Building Setbacks Provided/Required:
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required:
Parking Lot Landscape: Required:

.

JJ

South

1

)\J;,b

Location ofTrash Enclosure:

12.ear

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:
Fence:

Required:~ Location:

East

I

,

West

J la I 3

5b I N

1

cJ"2

a

tA-

Required by City Code:

m 5/ c/.e,

, S- /"DO

O

---'-tJ'-f'/.4_,_______
b}; kl i"j #Pick Ups/Week: ,J P/U time:~
~-J .i\
#Deliveries/week: ~P/U Time:

Location:

6r

c9 lo

Screening:

Type/Material:

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required:-tLocation:
Public Art or Benefit Provided:

Cr;:,::]l/ ]'t)~1'4,A {!;,Y

f r o n t } / ,Rear
r '#-.~ide . I
Sipe 0
/D I
I
,2Y I N
I c'>
'
Froft
Rear
Side
~)
Provided: _ _ _iy_./-~'--'------+--~-

Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided:
HVAC Units/other equipment:

Jl

I

,

Describe:

Height: _ _ _ _ __

Type/Material:

Height:

---------------------

PART E: OPERATION
DaysofOperation:

50

Total# of Employees:

"'"Z...

HoursofOperation:

lc::>'.~A.J-1. _. Gf'.oo?.J,\-

#Employees on Maximum Shift: _ _ _ Property Owned/Leased:

~Sef.)

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: _ _ _ _y.J~~/_A
_______________
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: _ _ _f>~/~tl-_,_

______________

Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation:

--~~/_rJ
______

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated: --~e"-"i~lwS~,,.,~'~JJ-J+-----------

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation or far;ade changes. If any of these items are part of the
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.
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PART F: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instruments) at any point on the lot line ft e lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use?
f'rNoise. Will the use be operated so that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does!ot exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?
t' f- l'tOdor. Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?_ _ _ _ _ _ _~µ_,_/-'A_________________
Smoke. Will the use be operated so that no smoke from any source is emitted of a greater density than the density
described as No. l on the Ringelmann Chart as published by the United S tes Bureau of Mines?

A
Toxic gases. Will the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, npxious or corrosive fumes or gases?

µ

r-fr

Emission. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand (1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
of fifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion tq l]!jdlC'!ation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?_.~fol-~
.__ r _

v_

Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.~L-'---------------------Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as amended from time time. Will the use/project comply with this

standard?-------------P''-f-"'------------------Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line without instrum tj, Will the project/use comply with this
standard?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._,,,'-1'--ft'-----------------------

Additional Standards applicable to all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change ofownership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, with the exception ofBar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 3018: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraction effiJi~ncy of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?_ _ _//~+1--'-"'---------Maintenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accordance with manufacturer's instructions. iU the use/project comply with this
standard?
V I '\
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grea_sw rJiily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,f'__,~rr
___________
PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
All development and redevelopment must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.
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1. As proposed, has land disturbance been minimized to the maximum extent feasi

le?_--P~,_,-l'A'-'-------

2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary? - - - ' > : / ; l - l " ' - - - - - - - - - 3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas?-~.....,.+-~--+-------4. Has stonnwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as part of the project? --'-~h------5. Has stonnwater been captured and reused for irrigation or decor as part of the project? -.PL.fJ"-'-----Ifnot, whynot?--------------------------~f------6. Have permeable surface materials been used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? ---'-'"-!IQ.______
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the proje~t?_c'-"'-+LL--------8. Is the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? -----1:'!1"'"'--"'!lA'::---------9. Is the development located outside the stream bank setback buffer? - - - - ' 4 1 ' : " - - - - - - - - - 10. Does the develop ent warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)? _ _'-"'-¥''------------~1--.-------------11. Does the development plan avoid sensitive areas? - - P ' + ' - , + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12. Does the site development plan utilize stormwater credits?-~+/),::..:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
13. Does the site development plan show structural BMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? ------l"-ll"~-----------------14. Who will be responsible for maintaining storm water controls? Are t)i~ f!ctural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? --~~~~F'----------15. Is over 1 acre of impervious area being added?

JJ ()

16. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded?

PART H: ENVIRONMENTALSTATEMENT

~N~,,_A-'--------
1

Will the proposed request adversely impact the enviromnent?:_ _ __,.,..'-"'-0_________,(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase TI Euvironmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?

1>}0

(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
enviromnental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART I: CRITERIA
It shall be the responsibility of the. applicant to clearly establish that the following criteria are met: (Respond Yes or
lease be sure to respond to a!Iquestions (a-s).
a. Will the use have any negative effect upon traffic conditions?
b. Will the use substaµtially increase fire hazards?
c. Will the use adversely affect the character of the neighborhood?
d. Will the use adversely affect the general welfare of the community?
e.. Will the use overtax the sewage or public utilities?
,-i.=olf~.~Will the

lje~

use adversely affect or overtax Police or other City services?

.Will the use be the highest and best use of the location applied for? Describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ Dh. Will. the use adversely affect the fmancial condition of the City.including any adverse impact upon utilities,
property and sales tax?

Revised: June 27, 2018
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..

JlS i. Will the use have a substantial negative impact on the environment?

·

l¥5--J· Is the prop~~ed ~e compati~le with surrounding uses arid with.the surroWlding neighborhood? Describe.
·

how:

·

({Ll k IS the coinparatlvJ.

i>t0

.·

.

. , flcio area and mass of the propo use anclior proposed stnlcture appropriate and
reasonl!'1le in: r.elation to adjacent structures and buildings on surrounding properties and in the
. surrounding neighborhood? ·

-UQ_ I. Will the use a<lversely affect the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation
..

due to significant amount of hard surlaced areas from buildings, sidewaik, drives, parking and service
areas?
·
· . .
- ·
.
.
·

.

J.lQ. m. Willthe frequency alld duration ofvarious indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with
(4&
_uQ_

. · the proposeduse have adeleterious impacton the surrounding area? . .
. . . .·
.
n. Will the )'Se be likely to r~main in existence for a reasonable length .of time and not become vacant cir ·
.unused?
.
.·
.
·
.
o.. Does the proposed use inwlve the presence of unusual, single-purpose stnlctures. or components of a
temporllty miture?
.
.

14£2 p. Does th°' propo.sod.use co.mply with.the. stan.dafds of good. planmn..· g practices? ff.ye. s, de.sc·ri·b·e how...: -..-...-

•· · \Yi@GS }t1t. j2r-o1?(lf1 rnn<e. mac)!.Mahle .· .·· .··.· . .•. .· • .•..... · ..

L{t>q. D~es theprop.osed use

L\fJ

furtiier the 11oafs "!'d objectives set forth in the pompreljensive Plan? If yes·'. w. hic!J.
routs C1'~' ''(UYJ?nt <?Sm.hi 1&heo<. .·.· .• · •· · ·.•.·..•.

goals and how:
s. Have sufficient measures been taken ~r wiHbe taken by theapplicanitci negate, to an acceptable le.vol,
potentially adverse impacts? Describe the measures and how they wiHnegate negativeimpacts:.
..

. ..

a-S.ftt.b~sbt+f. kJIA.Sin~~ ·. ··

.· .· ·

• ·. .. •·. . ·. •.· .·. •· .·. . ..· .

·1AtS t. Will t)le us.e comply with all other applicable provisions of chapter 400, including performance standards
~ as set forth in Section 400.170? .
PART J: PROCESS
I.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans to various departments and applicable agencies for
their review. Within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning
Commission, unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting. Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month.
Applicants must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application

Revised: June 27, 2018
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Curtis Bogg('\.\Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Plannt)Jd '
Date:

October 10, 2018

Re:

Petition of Mr. Marc Joseph Pemberton to amend an existing conditional use pe1mit allowing
the transfer of ownership and operation of LC Auto, an existing auto service and repair use,
located at 15996 Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District

BACKGROUND
•

On August 17, 2005, the City Council adopted Ordinance #2708, a copy of which is attached,
to allow a multi-tenant auto repair shop 15996 Manchester Road.
o All lighting was to be back-shielded to transmit light on the subject property and to
prevent excess lighting infiltration onto any adjacent property.
o No auto body repair or fabrication work allowed
o No outside storage of vehicles in excess of 72 hours per vehicle

•

On July 15, 2015, the City Council adopted Ordinance #3221, copy herein attached, to allow
paint less dent removal and auto detailing 15996 Manchester Road
o Petitioner shall obtain a Phase 11 Environmental Assessment if deemed necessary by
the City following staff review of the existing Phase I Environmental Assessment
o Prepare and submit a landscape plan and comply with all the recommendations of the
City's third party landscape architect
o Correct all code violations prior to issuance of any new occupancy pe1mits

The applicant is proposing to transfer ownership from Tom Curley to Marc Pemberton. The applicant
has indicated the operation will remain the same. Staff has researched the City's files and found the
code violations were corrected and the case had been closed. However, the there is no record of the
landscape plan or the Phase IL As part of Ordinance 3221, the current owner submitted a Phase I

October 4, 2018
1 Weis Avenue• Ellisville, Missouri• 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
www.ellisville.mo.us
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prepared by the Sansone Group (for the Walmart project), which included the subject property. The
Phase I notes, on pages 34-43, numerous 'recognized environmental conditions' (RECs), for the
overall (Walmart) site. In this long list ofRECs, there are a few RECs pertaining to LC Auto
specifically, including evidence ofleaking hydraulic fluid.

IMPACT
The proposed transfer of operation may be deemed minor and approved by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. Under this scenario, the Commission will need to determine whether to
request additional environmental studies and remediation. It is unclear at this time who will be
responsible for the additional studies and remediation.
The petitioner has indicated they prepare a landscape plan, identify the deficiencies and request a
waiver from the City Council for the landscaping deficiencies. Additional requirements
applicable to the amendment:
I. Compliance with the landscape requirements, or waiver from the City Council
2. All new lighting must comply with the current lighting regulations, Section 400.350
3. The installation of bike racks, or waiver from the City Council
4. A stop sign placed at the point of egress onto Manchester Road
5. The City may require cross access across the site.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission consider the following conditions as part of
any approval:
I. That the RECs referenced in the Phase I are remediated and documentation of such, is
submitted to the City prior to issuance an occupancy permit to Mr. Pemberton; and
2. That the applicant submits a landscape plan in compliance with the landscape requirements,
or secures waiver from the City Council; and
3. All new lighting must comply with the current lighting regulations, Section 400.350; and
4. That the applicant installs a bike rack, in compliance with the code, or secures a waiver from
the City Council; and
5. That the applicant installs a stop sign, placed at the point of egress onto Manchester Road;
and
6. That cross access, across the site, is recorded with St. Louis County; and
7. That all existing light fixtures are back-shielded to transmit light on the subject property
only, and to prevent excess lighting infiltration onto any adjacent property; and
8. That no auto body repair or fabrication work is allowed; and
9. That no outside storage of vehicles in excess of72 hours per vehicle is permitted.
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 630 I I
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

. . ::: s1w.~j~f~~~i~fq;~~~~iCslIE~~;<
(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

IS f 9f> f'nftNCf/es-re fL

Property Address:
Project Description:
Project Name:

TM NSFe&

E. (! Dt!o my

&J.

c&NhiTio/JAL

[;SE PeRM l T
CR& <!~I? E C& 'TeR.) lL. C-

eF

PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The full legal 11an1e of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process

n1ay result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest ofpro1noting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the ti111e of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-atto111ey; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the 1neetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants: In 1natters \vhich quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.rvlo. corporations

may not be represented by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an ad111inistrative tribunal. Notl·attorney
representation in such n1atters n1ay constitute the practice of law under Section 484.0 I0 R.S.Mo. All Applicants are
cautioned to consult \vith an atto111ey prior to undertaking non-attorney rerresentatio11.
Name and Title of APPLICANT:

/Ylfi!ZC 0osepb Pembe&TO JJ

Address.[30_'l_C_!:t'E_gjf,)_(;,, CfMs_.$_/dUi)·e __~~tJ,1 /111)_____£_:?_!)_.;i./ __ _
Phone Number6.,'3G-6Q- 3l{L(/). .
Email /rl_fr;;1>1/:Jefl.:.i01JQJ_~CHfJJ<..T.eJ<.-~~~T"
Na111e of Business 0\vner(s) - if different than above:. ________________
Address:--------------·-------------·--------------·---- ______ __ -------··-- ________ .
1

Phone f\. un1ber: --------·--------------·- -·----- E1nail--------------------- ________ ... ··-- _______ _

Nan1e of Prope1iy Owner(s) - if different than above: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: ______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ________ ---------· _____________ _

---------··-----·-- -En1ail- - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - ------------· - - - - - - Na1ne of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer: ______________________ --·-·---------

Phone Nun1ber:

Address:

Phone Nun1ber: _______ . ___________ .. ____ Fn1ail ____________________________________ _
PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION
Legal Address of

Property:filJ{i_jJJ/fNl!J./e.rreg__/ld_. _Locator No.:

Lot No.:
Current Use of Site:
Proposed Use of Site:

Block No.:____

Current Zoning: _ _ _ _ __

f/VTO -i'{;'ffl~i/2.-~--------------

'Bu·-ro 12:f:;2e/R- _
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PART C: APPLICATIONS FILED (Check the applications you will submit. A Letter addressed to the City
must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what, why, where, when, etc.

X.

Conditional Use Permit
Site Plan
Architectural Review
Other: _ _ _ _ __

Rezoning

!_;

Text Amendment
Planned Development
Variance to the Board of
Adjustment

Subdivision Plat
Lot Consolidation Plat
Boundary Adjustment
Plat
Condominium Plat

m

PART D: AUTHORIZATION (FULL LEGAL NAME IS Rr:IRE?' _

Q

Signature of Property Owner (Required):

J. __

Sft me

Date:

9/Ji/;_a-__

Property:.~O~~fu>~_,_!12~e-f2=----------------------0

Title/Interest in

__

ClAc.. 0~~_-__ Date. :ti_!_%_LM
G\p l«.fl-f=-J

Signature of Applicant (Required):
Title/Interest in Property:

/J /
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE Ml/ST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.
NOTE: IF FILING MULTIPLE APPLICATIONS WHICH REQUIRE A PUBLIC HEARING,
ONLY SUBMIT ONE FEE ($50) TO COVER ALL PUBLIC HEARINGS.

Prope1ty Address:
Applicant:

I S-9 9(;;,

m

fYlfll«£ .JO.wph

ProjectNarne:

Ee!.eN@tny

f-} 111{!/-les:re,g

/;cl

IPe1nbeg:ro/o/ .
{!,/J/L Clf/2-E C!e,v'Te&;

L-LC

PART A: COST/BENEFIT DATA

Quantity

Description

Proposed

Existing
f\.f('(~!'if

Property value:

0

I{6t/'l ()Cl

, 1-,, n5o

();:.S ft,:, Cl)

Property tax to the City:

J<j'!.)

Property tax to the School District:

I.. 7 5L/. 'i I

f2-f:C fl W o:J D

Property tax to the Fire District:
Adjacent property values:

7

0
.ti,
78l 'loo
3Pi>/ /2. 3, 7!&
/
lfo
1ci<i 6

~etail

sales tax generated:

A l/v

'£ ffv1 l-

Maintenance cost to the City
(new street/trail/park maintenance,
additional police services, trash/recycle
service):
Type of business:

f}-u1lJ /2-epll-1/c_
Does the p1·oject cotnpete with other existing uses in
the City:

#similar businesses already existing in the City:

t1 I UJ15r

6 -f'/o~'

O[Jll

[~:)F.71'5

To what degree (qualitative and quantitative):

.
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Will project result in loss of retail sales tax revenue
fro1n other businesses in the City?

Project potential loss:

PART B: SUMMARY

PART C: AMENDING AN EXISTING c9NDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Please describe the proposed amendment:

~C~IH~f/~hJ~6~·~E"~M~l'l~m~c~--------------

Please describe why the proposed a1nendrnent is necessary: t!JiE;_A)6,E
PART 0: SITE DESIGN
Total Square Footage of Site: _ _ _ _ _ _ _Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Building Lot Coverage:

Total I1npervious Lot Coverage: ___________

Building(s) Height(s):

Number of Floors:

Abutting Land Uses: ---~
--------North
South
East
_ _L____
I
Building Setbacks Provided/Required:----~--
Front
Rear
Side
I
I
I
Landscape Buffer Provided/Required:
Front
Rear
Side
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Provided:

West

I
Side
I
Side

____ Required by City Code: ________

Total Nu1nber of Parking Spaces Provided: _ __

HY AC. Units/other equipment: _ _ _ Location: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Screening: _ _ _ __
#Pick Ups/Week: ______ P/U tirne: _____

Location of Trash Enclosure:
Location ofLoading/Delive1y/Dock:

#Deliveries/week: _ _ _ P/U Time: ____ _

Fence: Required: _ _ Location:

Type/Material: _ _ _ __

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required: _ _ Location:

Heioht:
b
-·--------

Type/Material: _ _ _ _ _ Height: _ _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided: _ _ _ D e s c r i b e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PART E: OPERATlfl~
DaysofOperation:

W,.-. F

Total# of Employees:

a

HoursofOperation:

./Y)--F ~-b

#Employees on Maximum Sl;ift:

.,,{

Prope11y Owned/Leased:

0{(,!J{/

I

-::CMf>AC7" b\J(\) I /JV /Yl frtC:.'ftf}f){l)_
Describe Any Odors/Smoke and Proposed Mitigation: C frP., 'i'.Y/ffll!S/
_
Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation:

Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation:

Describe How Storm Water will be accommodated:

/.,} Q

f! J/flft}Ce

1

~/J
__e~Jl}_Q.
_____

C/lrt~ 7 Ly__Bl)""rJ.S ,!:_ (;~·

Architectural revie1v is required/or any exterior renovation orfat;ade changes. If any o.f these ite1ns are part of the
project. co111p!ete an Architectural Review Board Application.

Revised: June 27, 2018
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PART F: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

All land, buildings and uses 1nust comply with the following perfonnance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be operated so that the maximutn ground vibration generated is not perceptible (without
instru1nents) at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located; excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use? _ _ , N ' - " - 0 = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Noise. Will the use be operated so that the rnaxin1u1n volun1e of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is located?_d$1_~l'l.~·,.\"l~e=c~'I~-----Odor~ Will the use be operated so that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is located?_!Vi)_~_s~~~~(l.~-------------------

Smoke. \Viii the use be operated so that no smoke fro1n any source is en1itted of a greater density than the density
described as No. I on th Ring lmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?

e

Toxic gases. \Viii the use be operated so that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?

)..;r\)

6:A-~S

Emission. E1nission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other fonns of particulate 1natter. E111ission of diti, dust, fly ash and
other forms of particulate matter shall not exceed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000)
pounds of gases of which amount not to exceed five-tenths (5/IO) pounds per one thousand ( 1,000) pounds of gases
shall be of such size as to be retained on a three hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of
emission of fly ash or dust from a stationary furnace or co1nbustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition
offifty (50) percent excess air on the stack at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation
of the percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this standard?-l~"'e"""..!;~--Air pollution. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
1nust be restricted to specific low levels of emissions as set fo11h in Ord. No. 334 7 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control&_odj, Chaptrr 612, as amended from tin1e to time. Will the project/use co1nply with this
standard?
.!Q_/ \.Jl'rJ"Oi/

t.Jti

Radiation. Every amount of radioactive emissions 1nust be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board StandilJdl.\_ as a.Q_1ended .Jro1n tiine to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard? )\l'O
l"'n~1 l'+'t 1 '(),;
Operations, heat and glare. Every operation producing intense glare or heat 1nust be enclosed so that they are
itnperceptible at any lot line without instru1nents. Will the project/use comply \Vith this
standard?
·
Additional Standards applicable to all ne1v restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change Qf 01vnership of
existing restaurants and fast food restaurants, lvith the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as defined in Section 30~
18: (Ord #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)

Grease extraction efficiency! Exhaust syste1n shall have grease extrac i efficiency of at least 90o/o as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/project comply with this standard?__,~µ.}___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maintenance: Equip1nent shall be maintained at intervals as reco1nn1e11ded by the 1nanufacturer and property
1naintenance perfonned in accordance with 1nanufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project co1nply with this
standard?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal devices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare 1netal at
frequent intervals prior to SU[f~451_)ycoming heavily conta1ninated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this standard? ~
PART G: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All develop1nent and redevelopment n1ust comply with stonn water quality protection standards. To the 1naxi1nu1n
extent feasible, the developn1ent plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce runoff.

Revised: June 27, 2018
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I. As proposed, has land disturbance been miniinized to the 111aximu1n extent feasible?
2. Can additional greenspace be preserved within the project boundary?

AJe

CJ..,.)-fl,~J(je=

---"""'-'b<d----------

3. Can the proposed development be located in already developed areas? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Has stonnwater been captured and infiltrated into the ground as pa1i of the project?

5. Has storn1water been captured and reused for irrigation 01· decor as part of the project? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ifnot,whynot?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

6. Have permeable surface n1aterials been used to promote infiltration and li1nit runoff? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_
7. Can land disturbance be restricted to less sensitive areas within the project?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~,-+~
8. ls the development located outside the I 00 year flood plain? --------------'T"'t;!J~
9. Is the develop111ent located outside the strea1n bank setback buffer? ------------Vh'l-o'tN'---

10. Does the develop111ent warrant engineering channel protection controls (because of size or
problems)? ------------------------------~-~1---I I. Does the develop111ent plan avoid sensitive areas? ------------"""-~l&+-----

12. Does the site develop111ent plan utilize stormwater credits? --------'i~>--:.--\c-1-----1
13. Does the site development plan sho\.Y structural BMPs? What is the acreage of draii ge to th
BMP be above or below ground? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,~-/- ____
14. Who will be responsible for nlaintaining storm water controls? Are the structural B~
appropriate for the entity or person responsible for maintenance? -------31·1-V.L-f-----15. ls over I acre of iinpervious area being added?-------------~>-------
] 6. Is the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be upgraded?--~!-------PART H: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the ro osed request adversely in1pact the

environ111ent?:_~fV~O~----~------(Yes or No)

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City nlay require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assess111ent, in1pact analysis, or report, in confonnity with Chapter 415, Environn1ental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any ti111e during the application or approval process.
PART I: CRITERIA
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PART J: PROCESS
1.

The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any tin1e to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahoodrtVellisville.1no.us or via phone 636-2279660.

2.

The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to n1eet with the City Council in a Preli1ninary
Conceptual Meeting. The Prelin1inary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The 1neeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a 1neeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting fonn at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.

3.

All requests for Conditional Use Penn its 111ust be 111ade by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application fonn, associated fees and plans.

4.

To initiate the process, please sub1nit one copy of the application fonns and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.· This initial submittal 1nust be niade a n1ini1nu111 of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Com1nission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic iinpact study will be
required, the sub1nittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Co1n1nission meeting date. Staff\vill route the plans to various deparhnents and applicable agencies for
their review. \Vithin fifleen ( 15) clays of receipt or sub1nittal, the City Planner shall notify 1he applicant or
any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted lbr consideration by the Planning a.nd Zoning
Co1n1nissio11. unless said timefra1ne is 1nutually \Vaived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's
list of deficiencies \Vithin seven (7) clays to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Co1n1nission
111eeting. Delays in resub1nitting will delay consideration of the application to the following n1onth.
Applicants 1nust respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies \Vi thin thirty (30) days or the application
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Economy Car Care Center
26 Meramec Station Rd.
Valley Park, Mo 63088
September 14th, 2018
City ofEllisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011

\

To Whom It May Concern:
My name is Marc Pemberton and 1 am the owner ofEconomy Car Care Center in Valley Park,
MO. I have built a successful business and have a large customer database with both residential
and commercial customers, some of them already coming in from Chesterfield, Ellisville,
Wildwood, Grover and Ballwin. I want to expand my business to the beautiful city of Ellisville. I
have recently purchased what is now known as L.C. Auto Repair located at 15996 Manchester
Rd. and I will be performing general auto repairto the surrounding community. As my positive
reputation shows from my online reviews such as Google, Yelp, Demandforce, etc., I believe I
would be a good fit to the city of Ellisville. I also invite you to visit my website at
economycarcarecenter.com.
I respectfully ask your permission to transfer the conditional use pennit issued to L. C Auto
Repair to Economy Car Care Center which will allow me to open a second location in your city.
Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

m()Ju:_~

Marc Pemberton
Owner
Economy Car Care Center

October 10, 2018 Planning and Zoning Commission
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I
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SPONSORED BY COUNCIL MEMBER COOK
INTRODUCED BY COUNCIL MEMBER COOK

BILL NO. 2884
ORDINANCE NO.JlQL

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A CONDITIONAL
USE PERMIT TO LAKE CHESTERFIELD AUTO CARE, D/B/A "LC AUTO
SERVICE", TO ALLOW A MULTI-TENANT AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
SHOP AT A LOCATION NUMBERED 15996 MANCHESTER ROAD
WITHIN THE C-3 COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, a public hearing has been held by the Council of the City of Ellisville on July
20, 2005, pursuant to Chapter 30, Zoning, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville, for

issuance of a Conditional Use Pe1111it to Lake Chesterfield Auto Care, d/b/a "LC. Auto Service'', to
allow a n1ulti·tenant auto1notive repair shop at a location nu1nbered 15996 Manchester Road; and

WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard and
were heard; and
WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed Ordinance has been made available for public

inspection prior to its consideration by the Council; and
WHEREAS, the Council finding that the project (I) would not adversely affect traffic
conditions, (2) would nol substantially increase fire hazards, (3) would not adversely affect the
character oft he neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the con1111unity

1

(5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect or overtax Police
or other City services, (7) would be the highest and best use of the location applied for, (8) and
would not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including an adverse ilnpact upon
utility, prope1iy and sales tax, (9) would not have a substantial negative itnpact on the environ1nent,
and (I 0) would con1ply with all applicable provisions of~hapter 30, Zoning, including perfonnance
standards as set forth in Section 30-14.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1: This issuance of a Conditional Use Pennit pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 30, Zoning, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville is hereby authorized to Lake
Chesterfield Auto Care, d/b/a "LC Auto Service'', to allow the operation of a multi-tenant
aut01notive repair shop al 15996 Manchester within the C~3 Co1nmercial Zoning District of the City
of Ellisville.
1
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SECTION 2: Lake Chesterfield Auto Care, d/b/a "LC Auto Service", and one other
auto111olive repair businesses shall be pennitted to operate at 15996 Manchester Road.
SECTION 3: The issuance of this Conditional UscPennit to Lake Chesterfield Auto Care,
d/b/a "LC Auto Service", does not constitute authority to construct or operate any additional signage,
and any signage at 15996 Manchester Road shall be in conforn1ity on said pren1ises with a sign
pennit issued by the City Planner.
SECTION 4: Lake Chesterfield Auto Care, d/b/a "LC Auto Service", and tenant ensure that
all outside lighting is backshieldcd to transn1it light only to subject prope11y and to prevent excess
lighting infiltration onto any adjacent property.
SECTION 5: There shall be no auto body repair or fabrication work at said location.
SECTION 6: There shall be no outside storage of vehicles in excess of seventy-t\VO (72)
hours per vehicle.
SECTION 7: Lake Chesterfield Auto Care, d/b/a "LC Auto Service", and tenant shall
confonn to all Ordinance, Statutes, and Fire Regulations applicable to the Business District of the

City of Ellisville.
SECTION 8: This ordinance shall he in full force and effect fro111 and after its passage and

approval by the Council.

This Bill No. 2884 having been read by title or in full two times prior lo passage and having
been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this 17th day of August

2005.
First Reading votes:

Second Reading votes:

DATE: 8-17-05

DATE:

AYE NAY
PIRRELLO
KNAPP
LACAILLE
COOK
BUENTE
PAVLACK
KHOURY
ATTEST:

ABSTAIN

8-17-05

AYE NAY ABSTAIN

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
x

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

2
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SPONSORED BY:
INTRODUCED BY:

COUNCIL MEMBER BAKER
COUNCIL MEMBER BAKER

BILL NO. 3429
ORDINANCE NO. 3221

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE
PERMIT APPROVED BY ORDINANCE #2708 TO ALLOW PAINTLESS
DENT REMOVAL AND AUTO DETAILING AT THE LOCATION
KNOWN AND NUMBERED AS 15996 MANCHESTER ROAD WITHIN
THE C-3 COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILE.
WHEREAS, on August 17, 2015, the City passed ordinance #2708 authorizing the
issuance of a conditional use permit to LC Auto Service allowing the operation of an automobile
repair business at the location known and numbered as 15996 Manchester Road within the C-3
Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville.
WHEREAS, Tom Curley, on behalf of L.C. Auto Service ("Petitioner") has submitted a
petition to obtain approval of an amendment to the conditional use permit approved by
Ordinance #2708 to allow paintless dent removal and auto detailing as additional uses at the
location known and numbered as 15996 Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial Zoning
District of the City of Ellisville; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the Planning and Zoning Commission on July
8, 2015, pursuant to Title IV, Land Use, of the Municipal Code of the City of Ellisville,
regarding Petitioner's application for amendment to its existing conditional use permit; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held by the City Council on July 15, 2015 pursuant to
Title IV, Land Use, of the Ellisville Municipal Code regarding Petitioner's application for
amendment to its existing conditional use permit; and
WHEREAS, all persons present at such hearing were given an opportunity to be heard
and were heard; and
WHEREAS, the Council finds that the existing number of parking spaces at 15996
Manchester Road is sufficient; and
WHEREAS, the Council finds that the project (1) would not adversely affect traffic
conditions, (2) would not substantially increase fire hazards, (3) would not adversely affect the
character of the neighborhood, (4) would not adversely affect the general welfare of the
community, (5) would not overtax the sewage or public utilities, (6) would not adversely affect
or overtax Police or other City services, (7) would be the highest and best use of the location
applied for, (8) would not adversely affect the financial condition of the City including an
adverse impact upon utility, property and sales tax, (9) would not have a substantial negative
impact on the environment, (10) is compatible with surrounding uses and the surrounding
neighborhood, (11) the comparative size, floor area and mass of the proposed use and/or
proposed structure are appropriate and reasonable in relation to adjacent structures and buildings
Page 1 of3
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BILL NO.

3429

OlwJNANCE NO.

3221

on surrounding properties and in the surrounding neighborhood, (12) would not adversely affect
the neighborhood in terms of water runoff, noise transfer or heat generation due to significant
amount of hard surfaced areas for buildings, sidewalk, drives, parking and service areas, (13) the
frequency and duration of various indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated
with the proposed use will not have a deleterious impact on the surrounding area, (14) is likely to
remain in existence for a reasonable length of time and not become vacant or unused and does
not involve the presence of unusual, single-purpose structures or components of a temporary
nature, (15) complies with the standards of good planning practices, (16) sufficient measures
have been or will be taken to negate, to an acceptable level, any potentially adverse impacts, and
(17) would comply with all applicable provisions of Title IV, Land Use; and

WHEREAS, a copy of the proposed ordinance was available for public inspection prior
to consideration by the Council; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ELLISVILLE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: The Council hereby amends Ordinance #2708 to allow paintless dent
removal and auto detailing as additional uses at the location known and numbered as 15996
Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville, subject to
(a) those additional revisions directed by the City Council as of the date of the passage and
approval of this Ordinance and (b) the conditions and requirements of this Ordinance.
SECTION 2:
The Council hereby waives the minimum parking requirements. The
existing number of parking spaces shall be preserved.
SECTION 2: The issuance of the conditional use permit authorized herein, and all
approvals and waivers granted herein, are contingent upon satisfaction of the following
additional requirements and conditions, in addition to all other applicable regulations:
1.
Petitioner shall obtain a Phase II Environmental Assessment if deemed
necessary by the City following staff review of the existing Phase I Environmental
Assessment; and
2.
Petitioner shall prepare and submit a landscape plan and comply with all
recommendations of the City's third-party landscape architect; and
3.
Petitioner shall correct all existing code violations prior to issuance of any
new occupancy pennits.

SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its passage and
approval of the Council.
This Bill No. 3429 having been read by title or in full two times prior to passage and
having been duly considered and voted upon was finally passed and approved this 15'h day
of June , 2015.
Page 2 of3
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BILL NO.

3429

Olw1NANCE NO.

First Reading votes:
DATE:
07/15/15
AYE

MCGRATH

VOSS
BAKER
CAHILL
DUFFY
POOL
PAUL

3221

Second Reading votes:
DATE: 07/15/15
NAY

ABSTAIN

X

-x=--------X
X
----'X"'--------X
~--------~---------

~~X---------

AYE

x
x
x

NAY

ABSTAIN

x
x

x
x

Approved as to legal content and form:
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')
SCI ENGINEERING, INC.
J30 Point West Boulevard
St Charles, Missouri 6330 I

636-949-6200 Fax 636·949·8269
W## sdengineerina.com

Phase One Environmental Site Assessment
WAL-MART SUPERCENTER STORE NO. 70684
ELLISVILLE, MISSOURI
Report Issuance Date: June 21. 2012
Report Viability Date: May 17. 2012

. ·..

., .

.'

~,;

' .. ··Prepared for:
·;:

'

'

'

BFA,INC.

SCI No. 2011-0357.20
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June 21, 2012

Mr. Rick Rohlfing
BFA,!nc.
103A Elm Street
Washington, Missouri 63090
RE:

Phase One Environmental Site Assessment
Wal-Mart Supercenter No. 70684
Ellisville, Missouri
SCI No. 2011-0357.20

Dear Mr. Rohlfing:
SCI Engineering, Inc. (SCI) has completed the Phase One J\tlVironmental Site Assessment at the
above-referenced site, the report of which is contained herein._,.fbase One activities consisted of historical
and public records research, historical review, interviews, 81\~'ii: reconnaissance survey .

. '\

Based on the activities which were performed in gen~fal accordance with the ASTM Practice E 1527-05
for Phase One Environmental Site Assessments ~d':Wal-Mart Stores Inc. Environmental Due Diligence
Policy, Standards, Protocols & Guidance, reyiself September 1, 2010 and the Supplement to Phase I
Guidelines - When Buildings Are Present .p,/i;focols, revised September I, 2010. SCI has identified
evidence of recognized environmental co!].(ililons and business environmental risks associated with WalMart's Supplement to Phase I Guide/in~s - When Buildings Are Present Protocols. These issues are
further discussed in Section 9.0.
·
SCI appreciates being of servjc¢ io you on this project. Please contact us if you have any questions or
comments regarding this rep~ri.
:•.

Respectfully,
SCI ENGINEE.1U~G, INC.

James b. Kron
Slaff~cientist

Edwin P. Grimmer, P.E.
Senior Engineer

JOK/EPG/lf
Enclosure
V:\\scils\INEW\PROJECT FILES\2011 PROJECTS\20 l 1·0357 Wa1Mal1 Supercenter H70E!4\ES\20\l I0357.20 Ellisville Phase One Report.do;

130 Point West Boulevard, St. Charles, Missouri 6330 I o. phone 636-949-8200
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Phase One Environmental Site Assessment
WAL-MART SUPERCENTER STORE NO. 70684
ELLISVILLE, MISSOURI
1.0

INTRODUCTION

SCI Engineering, Inc. (SCI) was retained by Mr. Raymond H. Frankenberg, BFA, Inc., to perfor\11'3
.. •

Phase One Environmental Site Assessment (Phase One) on an approximate 17.5-acre site J~·c~ted

southwest of the intersection of Manchester Road and Clarkson Road in Ellisville, Misso~ri ·(site or
. '·

subject site). These services were performed in accordance with our signed agreement ~1' iiffie 28, 2011.
This report has been prepared for Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.; Wal-Mart Real Estate Busil)~ss ·rrust;· and BFA,
Inc.
The pUipose of this assessment was to explore for evidence of the pres~oe of recognized environmental

...

conditions (RECs) and evaluate additional factors that could pose as a.·business environmental risk (BER),
in accordance with the ASTM Practice E 1527-05 for Phase Orie Environmental Site Assessments and
-.~.,.'

'

with Wal-Mart's Environmental Due Diligence Policy, .fJ.tandards, Protocols & Guidance, revised
··'·

September I, 2010; and the Supplement to Phase I Gu!.t/elines • When Buildings Are Present Protocols,

..

revised September I, 2010. Other than as expressly:slated
in Sections 8.0 and 11.0 herein, this report has
'

been prepared in full compliance with Wal-M?~h'Environmental Due Diligence Policy.
'."'

An REC means the presence or Iikely·presence of any hazardous substances or petroleum products on a
f,

..

property under conditions that inqi9ate an existing rdlease, a past release, or material threat ofa release of
.. '
any hazardous substances o.r:-Jiitroleum products into .structures on the property or into the ground,
groundwater, or surface:.~lifer of the property. The term includes hazardous substances or petroleum
products even unde,r 0pnditions in compliance with laws. The term is not intended to include de minimis
conditions that g@nerally do not present a material risk of harm to public health or the environment,

.

'· \

and that gene.fii!iy
. would not be the subject of an enforcement action if brought. to the attention of the
appropri,at~

govenunental agencies. Phase One activities included historical and public records research, .

interviews, and a reconnaissance (walkover) survey. The details of these activities are outlined herein.
A BER is defined under ASTM 1527-05 as a risk which can have a material environmental or
environmentally-driven impact on the business associated with the current or planned use of a parcel of
commercial real estate, not necessarily limited to those environmental issues ·required to be investigated in
ASTM 1527-05.
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Critical dates are tabulated as follows:
Table of Critical Dales
Report Issuance Date

June21, 2012

Date of Interview of Past and Present Owners and Occupants Identified in
Section lOofASTM 1527-05

May 17, 2012

Date of Recorded Environmental Cleanup Lien Search

NA

Date of Government Record Review

May29, 2012

Date of Visual Inspection of Subject and Adjoining Properties

May 17, 2012 :-. ..•.·

Earliest Date of Interviews, Lien Search, Records Reviews, and Inspections

May 17, 2,1)/~'

.

Novemb.~f
"., Ji, 2012

Report Viability Date

...

In the event that title ownership of the property is scheduled to transfer after tbe report viability date, one
or more of the above items will need to be updated prior to the closing.
All review activities must be started or updated within one y~~~ prior to transfer of title of ownership .
.r ...

The review conducted for this report commenced on May 17.~ 2'012.
2.0

SITE RECONNAISSANCE

A site reconnaissance was conducted by Mr. J;imes Kron, Environmental Professional, SCI, on May 17,
2012. SCI conducted an initial visit to th~;sffe on August 3, 2011. All of the areas previously observed
-·.

were reviewed with the exception of tl;!llnterior of the automobile dealership. The reconnaissance was
performed by observing the interiorS'of site structures, walking the perimeter of the site, and walking in a
grid pattern on the remainder ,9f'the site. SCI inspected at least one representative unit in 24 of 25 of the
·•·
subject site apsrtment b\iilliings as well as each of the basement storage areas and garages, where
applicable. The purpo~e of the site reconnaissance was to assess the physical conditions at and adjacent
to the site. A Vi¢iniiy arfd Topographic Map, Figure 1, a Site/Surrounding Properties Map, Figure 2, and
an Aerial Pho!o~aph, Figure 3, are enclosed. Photographs are enclosed as Appendix A.
2.1

· Site Use

At the time of SCI's site reconnaissance, the subject site consisted of a vacant auto dealership facility, a
25 building apartment complex known as Clarkchester Apartments, LC Auto Service (automotive
maintenance garage), Westgate Animal Clinic, and a Valvoline Instant Oil Change.
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Heating and Cooling System

On site structures utilized natural gas and electric furnace units and were cooled with exterior convection
condensing units.
2.3

Water and Sewage Systems

The St. Louis Metropolitan Sewer District provides sewage utilities. Domestic water supply is proxi~ed
by Missouri American Water. Evidence of water wells, cisterns, or settling lagoons was not ob~enied.
2.4

Adjacent Property Use

The subject site was bound to the north by Manchester Road beyond which ~~s West 100 Plaza,
including West 100 Cleaners, Barney's BBQ, Robert Hunn Je~elers, City .of Ellisville Municipal
Building, Ellisville Hearing Center, Summer Classics Patio Furniture, Arvin's Auto Service, and First
Bank. The property was bound to the east by vacant automotive deal~i:shi~ and a multi-tenant residential
development (apartments). The property was bound to the soutb
by a paved trail, and residential
. •.
properties. The property was bound to the west by American W~t Office Park and.residential properties .

.'

West l 00 Cleaners and Arvin's Auto Service are further qief6ii~sed in Section 2.9.
2.5

Aboveground Storage Tanks/Underg~l(uiiil Storage Tanks

Aboveground storage tanks (ASTs)

observ~d·

at the· Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility inclilded

a 1,000-gallon, 750-gallon, and 275-gal19ii'new motor oil ASTs; a 1,000-gallon waste oil AST; and a

250-gallon new transmission fluid ~if Additionally, two anti-freeze ASTs, one for new antifreeze and
.
'
one. for used, and a methanol. #.ST were present. These ASTs were approximately JOO-gallons each.
No evidence of underground-Storage tanks (USTs) was observed on the Valvoline lrutant Oil Change
property. These tanks 'were located on a tile floor over concrete, were all in good condition and no
evidence of spilling ··cir staining was o.bserved associated with these tanks. Based on the observed
condition of

t)l~. tanks

and the lack of evidence of release, SCI does not consider the ASTs at the

Valvoline lJlslant Oil Change facility to represent an REC.
A.STs observed at the LC Auto Service facility included two waste oil ASTs which were approximately
250-gallons and !OD-gallons. Concrete staining was observed throughout the maintenance bays and in the
basement beneath the bays including in the vicinity of floor drains. Therefore, SCI considers the storage

and use of significant amounts of petro!eu·m products at this facility to represent an REC. According to
Tom Curly, manager, LC Auto, no USTs are present at this facility.
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AS Ts observed at the vacant automotive dealership facility included three new oil ASTs (one
approximately 500 gallon and two approximately 250 gallon) and one approximately 500-gallon waste oil
AST. Concrete staining and evidence of spilling was observed in the area of these ASTs and throughout
the maintenance bays. Furthermore, perimeter floor drains were located throughout the maintenance
areas. Therefore, SCI considers the storage of significant amounts of petroleum products on the subject
site to represent an REC. Additionally, underground storage tanks (USTs) associated with this faciljty·are
furtl\er discussed in Sections 5.9 and 5.10.

2.6

Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) Survey

. '.

SCI conducted a survey of the subject site for evidence of polychlorinated

biph~yl

(PCB)-containing

equipment such as fluorescent light ballasts, hydraulic Hfts, large .switchgear !l;quipment, and electrical
transformers.
SCI identified the following fluid-filled, electrical transformer fil\d· hydraulic equipment located on the
subject site:
Table 2.1- Potential PCB-¢.ontaining Equipment
'•

Suspect PCB-Containing Equip!ll•nt

PCBLabel.s

Staining

. Le.akipg

Pad~mouiited transfonners

f
,
Clarkch~~ter.·Apartments

None

No

No

Pole--mounted transformers

Mlll)(QO;tbr Road

None

No

No

,y.~IVoline Instant Oil Change

No

No

No

LC Auto

No

Yes

Yes

None

No

No

LC Auto

No

Yes

Yes

Fonner Dealership

No

Yes

Yes

Location

Hydraulic automotive lifts
,
~

Hydraulic automotive lifts

.,

·.

Hydraulic automotive lifts

.\'•

Hydraulic oil storage
Hydraulic oil storage

•,'·

Fonner Automotive Dealership

Because the fl.uid:filled transformers are owned by Ameren, and no spills or leaks were observed in the
area ofthese1ransformers, SCI does not consider these to represent an REC. The hydraulic cylinder and
oil reservoir for the aboveground hydraulic lift at the Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility were observed
during site reconnaissance. The cylinder and reservoir appeared to be in overall good condition and no
evidence of spilling or staining was observed. Therefore, SCI does not consider the hydraulic lift at the
Valvoline Instant Oil Change to represent an REC.
One in-ground hydraulic lift was present on the LC Auto facility and evidence of leaking hydraulic fluid
was observed near the oil reservoir in the basement. Additionally, evidence of numerous former and
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current hydraulic lifts including in-ground lifts was observed at the former dealership' facility.
Furthennore, hydraulic oil storage with evidence of associated spilling and staining was observed at both
of these facilities. SCI considers the presence of in-ground hydraulic cylinders and oil reservoirs as well
as storage of hydraulic oil including evidence of spilling at the LC Auto facility to represent an REC.
However, based on the results of the previous Limited Phase Two Investigation, further discussed in
Section 6.0, SCI does not consider the potential for PCB impact to the subject site from curreµ\, ~d.
former hydraulic lifts at the former dealership facility to represent an REC.
SCI also observed fluorescent lighting fixtures throughout the subject site. No spi:µ~ 'or leaks were
observed in the area of these fluorescent lighting fixtures. Most fluorescent ligh~ ~p:ilasts manufactured
before 1979 contain a small amount of PCBs sealed inside the capacitor. No!ll)~1 ballast operation does
not emit measurable amounts of PCBs; however, when old ballasts fail, !lie capacitor may rupture and
leak PCBs, The United States Environmental Protection Agency (US~~li.) banned further manufacture of
equipment containing PCBs in 1979. Ballasts manufactured after -~9..'79 do not contain PCBs. Based upon
the absence of spills and leaks, SCI concludes that these tluore:Scent lighting fixtures do not represent an

REC and recommends removal prior to any scheduleg rehhvation or demolition activities. However,
based on the quantity of suspect PCB-containing eglripment and the potential costs associated with
..

disposal, this equipment does represent a BER.
2.7

._.;·

Mercury

SCI conducted a survey of the subj~cbiite for evidence of suspect mercury-containing equipment such as

'

fluorescent lighting fixtures, m.efeurj lighting fixtures, high intensity discharge lighting fixtures, switches,
-.·

and thermostats. During tJie property visit, SCI identified various suspect mercury-containing equipment.
SCI observed seve{al" eiectrical panels and switchgear equipment in each of the on-site structures. This
equipment app!;ll)r'ed to be in good condition with no indication of damage. SCI also observed overhead

pole-mount~d
.... llghts throughout the parking areas and attached to the sides of the buildings. This lighting
·,

appea,i;)l\! 'io contain either mercury vapor or high intensity discharge lamps. SCI did not observe
4a111~ged lighting during reconnaissance activities. SCI observed florescent light bulb throughout the

dealership facility, in numerous basement storage areas of the Clarkchester Apartment buildings store
rooms, throughout LC Auto and in the basement of Valvoline Instant Oil Change. Additionally, suspect
mercury-containing thermostats were observed in the vacant dealership, and in approximately half of the
observed residential units of the C!arkchester Apartments.
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Due to the nature of the mercury-containing materials and equipment, SCI does not consider these items
to represent an REC. However, based on the quantity of suspect mercury-containing equipment and the
potential costs associated with disposal, this equipment does represent a BER. SCI recommends that the
suspect mercury-containing equipment be removed and properly disposed prior to any ·scheduled
renovation or demolition activities that will impact these materials or equipment.
2.8

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC)

SCJ conducted a survey of the_ subject site for evidence of chlorofluorocarbon (CF9J-containing
equipment such as refrigerators, air cooling units, walk-in coolers, and freezers. Roof-tgp>6ondenser units
were present at the former dealership, LC Auto, and Valvoline Instant Oil Change. _However, due to lack
of roof access, these units could not be observed. Several refrigerators .a~tl window-mounted air
conditioner units were also observed at the dealership property. Refi:fgerators and small exterior
.·.'

condenser units were observed at the Clarkchester Apartments a~<l' .Westgate Animal Clinic. Carl
Hoffman, daily manager at the Clarkchester Apartments, stated 14a1 appliances would be removed from
the apartment buildings by the building owners if and when t)J,ejfemises are vacated. This equipment all
appeared to be in good condition. No walk-in coole~s ..ot-'comrnercial freezers were observed on the
subject site.
Due to the small quantities and overall gop~' condition of the equipment, SCI does not consider the
suspect CFC-containing equipment to !~present an REC. Due to the minimal costs associated with
disposal, this equipment does not r~present a BER. SCJ recommends that the suspect CFC-containing
equipment be removed and pr0p.~~ly disposed of prior to any scheduled renovation or demolition activities
'.

that will impact these mat~rjals or equipment.

S~Iid Was\e/I:iazardous Waste/Chemical Use

2.9

Evidence of cheri:iical use and associated waste were observed at the dealership property. This included
automotive parts washers containing unknown waste solvents, waste oil caddies, and loose used oil filters.
Additipnaily, a paint room with a paint gun cleaner and associated solvents was observed. Furthermore,
i,unierous partially full barrels containing hydraulic fluid, motor oil, waste oils, anti-freeze and anti-freeze
waste, transmission fluid, cleaners and solvents, greases and lubes and other general automotive
chemicals were observed. Evidence of spilling and staining was observed throughout the maintenance
areas of the dealership property. Based on the quantity of chemical storage and waste observed at the
dealership property, SCI considers the chemical use, storage, and waste on the subject site to represent an

REC.
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Solid waste observed on the dealership property included metals, plastics, wood, paper, and concrete
rubble. Several piles of broken concrete and asphalt rubble were observed near the southern boundary of
the property. A dumpster area was observed near the west-central boundary of the dealership property.
Disposal of solid waste on the subject site could result in significant expense; however, based on the
nature of this material, SCI does not consider the solid waste to represent an REC.
The Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility maintains an inventory of automotive

chemical~ ,(µeluding

approximately 10 barrels of new ,motor oil, lubes, and grease. Additionally, a storage ~r;ia 'for small
containers of bottled oil and various automotive chemicals and fluids was observecl:;iidhe basement.
Furthermore the facility stores small numbers of automotive batteries for sale and.·,?P'cepts used batteries
returned for deposits. New battery storage is located in the basement and used,balteries are stored outside
near the dumpster. These areas were well organized and showed evidence 'of proper management at the
time of our May 17, 2012 site visit with no associated staining OJ' leaking observed. Based on the
evidence of proper handling, management, and disposal, SCI does,,ndi consider the automotive chemicals
and petroleum products at the Valvoline Instant Oil Change f~cilify to represent an REC.
Solid waste generated at the Valvoline Instant Oil G;haiige facility, including used oil filters, is stored
behind the building in trash cans and dumpsters pending disposal. A used battery storage rack is also
located in this area. However, no used batt~ries were present. Waste receptacles were properly labeled
'
and separated based on the nature of 'Y~sle. No used batteries were present. These areas were well
organized and showed evidence ofpWper management at the time ofour May 23, 2011 site visit with no
associated staining or

.

leaking,q~se~ed.

Based on the evidence of proper handling, management, and

'

disposal, SCJ does not con~iMr the solid waste at the Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility to represent an
REC.
, Evidence of c~~rtiic~l storage, use and waste was observed at the LC Auto facility including a parts
washers with associated waste solvents and a new lube reservoir.

Additionally, numerous small

contaiJ?,ers ~f various lubes, oils, solvents, anti-freeze, washer fluids, cleaners, and greases were observed
throughout the facility. Approximately six used batteries, were observed during site reconnaissance.
According to Tom Curly, manager of LC Auto, these batteries are returned to their new battery vendors
on a weekly basis. One existing pit used for oil and lube changes is still in use on the site. Three former
pits are no longer in use. Evidence of spilling and staining of petroleum and other automotive chemicals
was observed in the maintenance bays and in the basement of the LC Auto facility. Additionally,
approximately 20 partially empty asphalt tar buckets were observed in an unconfined exp~sed area at the
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south end of the LC Auto property. Based on the evidence of potential petroleum and chemical impact on
the subject site, SCI considers the automotive chemical storage, use and waste on the subject site to
represent an REC.
Solid waste at the LC Auto property consisted of general metals, plastics, wood, and paper. A dumpster
was observed on the south end of the building, and brake lathe and associated metal filings were ob~~t\(ed
in the north bay. These metal filings were accumulated in a container beneath the lathe. Bas~d
··an the
;·.
relatively small amount of filings observed, SCI does not consider the brake grinding at;t.he LC Auto
facility to represent an REC. Although the disposal of solid waste on the subject si\e ·could result in
significant expense, based on the nature of this material SCI does not consider the disposal of expectable
amounts of solid waste to represent an REC.
The Westgate Animal Clinic contained Minimal quantities of cleaning iiliemicals stored and utilized on
site. Additionally, the store maintains an inventory containing @~ny pet pharmaceuticals and other
medical chemicals and substances. Approximately six compr~s~~d gas cylinders were also observed in
the garage area. SCI also observed minor quantities ..c!r'housebold paints and chemicals in small
containers in the garage and upper level. Based on t!i~ proper usage and storage of these materials, SC!
does not consider them to represent an REC ..., fiowever, SCI recommends the proper handling and
disposal of veterinary medicines and cbemic¥s;'and household paints and chemicals.
.

.

Additionally, x-ray equipment anA "X'ray photograph development equipment and chemicals were
observed at the Westgate Anim!IH::linic. The photograph development equipment contained in the dark
room included a basin of .Sj'.le~l
.or in-use
development chemicals. Based on the small quantity of these
·.. ·
.
chemicals, SCI does not consider the x-ray and photograph development at the Westgate Animal Clinic to

..

represent an REC. However, SCI recommends the proper handling and disposal of this equipment and
associated chemjoals.
Chemic.ffl ·use observed at the Clarkchester Apartments consisted of significant quantities of small
con.tainers of paints, cleaners, and other chemicals used in building maintenance operations. In general,
these chemical were stored in the basements of the buildings. However, small amounts of household
chemicals and cleaners were generally observed in each residential unit accessed as well. Additionally,
several units in multiple buildings contained extensive amounts of solid waste consisting of household
materials stored by the residences. SCI did not observe any evidence of the storage of large amounts of
hazardous materials. However, in aggregate, the quantity of small containers of building maintenance
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chemicals could be significant. Based on the lack of evidence of significant spilling or staining observed
in the Clarkchester Apartments and the nature of the chemical use and waste, SCI does not consider the
household and maintenance chemicals or solid waste to represent an REC. However, if not removed by
the tenants and/or current owners prior to demolition, removal and disposal of significant quantities of
these chemicals and solid waste may result in significant expense. Therefore, SCI considers the solid
waste and household and chemical storage, in aggregate, observed at the Clarkchester Apartmi;n,ts ··to
represent a BER.

Additionally, surrounding properties observed during site reconnaissance included West:.idO Cleaners to
the northwest, Arvin's Auto Service to the northeast and a vacant automotive dejilership to the east.
·•.
These properties are further discussed in Section 3.4. No other evidence of solicl·Waste, hazardous waste,
or chemical use was observed at the surrounding properties.
Although no visual evidence of a fann dump was observed during the site reconnaissance or the historical
.'
review, one could.to be present on site. Municipal trash servjc~;;;,;as typically not available in most rural
areas until recently. Household trash was often dumped .i)i:a low area or ravine on-site. Dumps of this
nature are typically small and consist of household tras.irand scrap metal and lumber. However, as further
discussed in Section 6.0, a review of the geotecl)l\ical borings revealed fill material of an unknown origin
throughout the subject site.
2.10

Radon

The subject property was loc~te:d·in Zone 2, per the United States Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) Map of Radon Z'd~~s. Zone 2 has an indoor average radon level between 2.0 and 4.0
picoCuries per Liter (pQi/L). The USEPA action level is 4.(} pCi/L.
Based upon the information available, radon is possible above the USEPA action level in the vicinity of
the subject ~ite. However, SCI does not consider it to represent a BER for the following reasons:
• · Proposed non-residential usage;
•

Forced-air HVAC utilization; and

•

Slab-on-grade construction oftbe scheduled development of the Wal-MartSupercenter.
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Asbestos-Containing Material (ACM) Survey

SCI perfonned a pre,demolition/renovation asbestos inspection in accordance with Wal-Mart's
Supplement to Phase I Guidelines - When Buildings Are Present Protocols, revised September 1, 2010, to
detennine whether asbestos-containing materials (ACMs) are present in the on-site structures. Because
the subject buildings were occupied, roof samples were not collected. SCI recommends the roofing
material materials be assumed to contain asbestos. Alternately, roof samples could be collected wl;eµ. the
subject buildings are vacated for evaluation of ACMs.
All samples were collected in individual plastic bags and labeled with a unique identifi~·aiion number by

Ms. Jessica Keeven, Mr.· Glen Grissom, Mr. Douglas Ell, and Mr. Michael Bas.I; licensed AHERA
Asbestos Inspectors, certified with the State of Missouri. Copies of their.li.censes are contained in
Appendix B. Chain-of-custody sheets were utilized. The samples were collected and analyzed by
polarized light microscopy by Precision Analysis. It should be noted t)ial the buildings were occupied at
the time of the sul'Vey and limitations were placed on the destll!~tive testing. Therefore, inaccessible

...

'·~

materials (behind walls, above ceilings, below floor covetll)gs) could not thoroughly be inspected .
Additionally, SCI was not able to perform inspections ..yitjili\' Buildings 30 and 36 Cathcart as the owner
of the buildings would not allow SCI access.

Th~: complete

reports for the remaining buildings are

attached in Appendix B of this report.
In accordance with Wal-Mart's Supplem~ni to Phase I Guidelines, When Buildings Are Present Protocol,

revised September 1, 2010, SCI re~.c\rhinends the removal of the identified friable ACMs prior to any
scheduled renovation or demo)it.ion activities. Also, if renovation and demolitions activities will render
:.,·

non-friable ACMs friable, SCfrecommends the removal of the identified non-friable ACMs prior to any
scheduled renovation

qr demolition activities.

A summary of these materials is provided in Table 2.2

below.
Table 2.2 -ACMs Requiring Removal Prior to Demolition
Loc~tion

~CM

Address

Quaqtity

1:6006 Manchester Road

White stone patterned sheet flooring

Throughout

300 square feet

16006 Manchester Road

Gold stone patterned sheet flooring

Exam room and hallway

170 square feet

16006 Manchester Road

Caulk and glaze

Windows

22 windows

48 Cathcart

Door caulk

Back door

16 linear feet

65 Cathcart

Exterior wall texture

Exterior walls

21790 square feet

84 Cathcart

Exterior wall texture

Exterior walls

2,790 square feet
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Lead-Based Paint (LBP) Survey

SCI perfonned a lead-based paint survey in accordance with Wal-Mart's Environmental Due Diligence

Policy, Standards, Protocols & Guidance, revised September I, 2010 and the Supplement to Phase I
Guidelines· When Buildings Are Present Protocols, revised September 1, 2010, !o determine whether
LBP systems are prevalent both in and on the on-site structures. The lead-based paint surveys were
perfonned by Ms. Jessica Keeven, Ms. Patricia Briguglio, and Mr. Chuck Norris. These inspectqrpre
licensed by the State of Missouri, Department of Health and Senior Services, to conduct lead il)sP,ec!ions.
SCI was not able to access 30 and 36 Cathcart as the owner would not allow SCI access.
This survey was performed using an XRF that can quickly and nondestructively de!ennine !he quantity of
lead present Jn paint coatings on various interior and exterior components of all sti\ictures.
The United States Department of Housing and Urban Developmen,t:mdicates that LBP is any paint,
varnish, stain, or other applied coating !hat has one rnilligr~ per square centimeter (mg/cm2) or
.. ·.
5,000 micrograms per gram (ug/g) by dry weight (0.5 percel}.t:by mass) or more of lead. Based upon a
review of the XRF results, several of the paint systen:(S- analyzed bad a lead content greater than
1.0 mg!cm3• A summary of these LPB systems is inc\iufod in Table 2.3 below. A complete summary of

the lead testing results are included as Appendix.Borthis report.

'
Tab.ixe;·2.3 • LBP XRF Results
Sample Number

Sample Date

Samp~e.ito~atiOn
> I5978 Manchester- Exterior

S~mple ~~~rlptlon

White paint on window sash

172

8-11-201 I

175

8-11-~iilf

I5978 Manchester- Exterior

Brown paint on window we!Vtrough

.$;a1:12

33 Pretoria-Foyer

White ceramic tile floor

5-21-12

35 Pretoria, Apt. D-Bathroom

Tan ceramic tile on walis

26

5-21-21

35 Pretoria, Apt. C - Bathroom

Tan ceramic tile on walls

4f

5-21-12

35 Pretoria, Apt. D -Bathroom

Tan ceramic ttle on walls

56

5-21-12

35 Pretoria, Apt. B - Bathroom

Tan ceramic ttie on walls

58

5-21-12

35 Pretoria, Apt. A-Bathroom

Brown ceramic tile on floor

177

5-31-12

42 Cathcart, Apt. D - Bathroom

White ceramic tile on wall

187

5-31-12

42 Cathcart, Apt. C -Bathroom

White drywall wall

188

5-31-12

42 Cathcart-Stairs

White drywall wall

189

5-31-12

42 Cathcart - Stairs.

White dtywall wall

190

5-31-12

42 Cathcart - Stairs

Tan wooden door

192

5.Jl-12

42 Cathcart- Basement Stairs

Gray wooden tread

.-

131

.,•.

II

..

-

.•,
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Table 2.3 - LBP XRF Results (continued)
Sample Number

Sample Date

193

5-31-12

42 Cathcart- Basement Stairs

BroMI wooden rail

194

5-31-12

42 Cathcart- Bas~ment Stairs

White drywall wall

197

5-31-12

42 Cathcart - Basement

Blue dl)'Wall wall

7

6-2-12

47 Cathcart, Apt. A- Kitchen/Dining Room

White ceramic tile on floor

12

6-2-12

47 .Cathcart, Apt. A - Bathroom

Tan ceramic ti1e on floor

34

6-2-12

47 Cathcart, Apt. C - Bathroom

vnilte ceramic tile on,_w~li

35

6-2-12

47 Cathcart, Apt. C - Bathroom

Tan ceramic file on.floor

50

6-2-12

47 Cathcart-Foyer

White ceramic.. in~ on floor

88

6-2-12

48 Cathcart, Apt. B - Bathroom

White 'i~!Tiltc tile on walls

89

6-2-12

48 Cathcart, Apt. B - Bathroom

!09

6-2-12

48 Cathcart - Foyer

58

5-31-12

51 Pretoria, Apt. C - Bathroom

75

S-31-12

51 Pretoria-Foyer

Sample Location

Samp).• De.scrlption

"

'

..

'

,,

.~

Whit~ 'c~rarnic tile on floors
.·'
V/hite ceramic tile on floor

.'
. ·.' Tan Ceramic tile on walls
.,
'•

.'

White ceramic tile on floor

White ceramic tile on floor

18

5-22-12

54 Cathcart, Apt. A - Bathroom

27

5-22-12

54 Cathcart, Apt. C - Kit~~e;~i~ing Room

White cenmio tile on wall

35

5-22-12

54 Cathcart -Foyer

Tan ceramic tile on floor

116

5-31-12

57 Pretoria1 Apt~ P,_-: Bathroom

White ceramic tile on wall

122

5-31-12

While ceramic tile on floor

41

6-2-12

57 Pretoria-: !{ayer
''.
60 Cat~g.~tt·, Apt. C - Bathroom

42

6-2-12

123

6-2-12

.........

6q •.~.~tlicart, Apt. C - Bathroom
, 63 'Cathcart, Apt. A - Kitchen/Dining Room

,•'

.,;•

Tan ceramic tile on walls
White ceramic tile on walls
Tan ceramic tile on walls

126

6-2-12

63 Cathcart, Apt. A - Bathroom

Tan ceramic tile on wall

128

6-~,)f

63 Cathcart, Apt. A - Bedroom 2

Brovm wood door

6>2-12

63 CathcartJ Apt. A - Bedroom 2

Brown wood door

6-2-12

63 Cathcart, Apt. A - Bedroom 2

Brown wood door

137

6-2-12

63 Cathcart- Foyer

While ceramlc tile on floor

. ......
._,

145

6-2-12

63 Cathcart, Apt. D - Bathroom

Tan ceramic tile on walls

155

6-2-12

63 Cathcart, Apt. C - Bathroom

Tan ceramic tile on walls

15

S-31-12

69 Cathcart, Apt. B - Bathroom

While ceramic tile on walls

34

5-31-12

69 Cathcart, Apt. D - Kitchen/Dining Room

White ceramic ti!e on floor

60

5-22-12

72 Cathcart- Exterior

Red shutter

62

5-22-12

72 Cathcart - Exterior

Red Shutter

185

5-21-12

84 Cathcart, Apt. A- Bathroom

White ceramic tile on walls

:·~

130
133

..
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Per Wal-Mart's scope, paint chip samples are to be collected from any areas whicb were found to· exceed
XRF 1.0 mg/cm' by XRF. As most of the buildings were occupied, SCI was not able to collect paint chip
samples at this time. In addition, it is not possible to collect paint chip samples of the glaze which tested
positive on the ceramic tiles. SCI was able to collect paint chip samples from the dealership. These
samples were submitted to an analytical laboratozy for analysis for total lead by EPA method 846. The
results of the analysis are summarized in Tal;lle 2.4. A copy of the lab results and chain-of-custody {orms
is contained in Appendix B.

.. ,

Table 2.4 - LBP Results

"'

.Sample
Number

Sample Date

sampl.e Description

Sample Location

172

8-11-2011

15978 Manchester· E"terior

White paint on window
sash

175

8-11-2011

15978 Manchester- Exterior

Brown paint on windoy/" ·
well/trough ,, :.. ·-

Lead by Weight

Acti9n ~evel

(wt%)

(wt%)

. 3.1

0.5

3.4

0.5

,_,

,.

SCI considers this LBP to represent a BER.
2.13

Floor Drains, Grease Traps, and Oil/Water_ Separators

Floor drains were observed throughout the m~ini~nance areas of the former automotive dealership
including a car washing bay and a paint room, As previously discussed, signi:ticant staining was observed
··.•

throughout these areas including in the vi\{mlty of the floor drains. Additionally, several sumps and at
least one oil/water separator were ~re$ent on site. SCI considers the oil/water separator and potential
discharges to the drainage systeqh~t the former automotive facility to represent an REC.
Two floor drains were o~s.erved in the basements of the Clarkchester Apartment buildings. Discharges to
these floor drains consisted of furnace and water heater condensate, rain water seepage and washing
machine overflows.
managing

r~i,n

discharg~s lo

Additionally, each building basement contained a sump basin and pump for

seepage. No evidence of significant staining or spilling or other signs of significant ·

these floors drains was observed during site reconnaissance. Based on these observations,

SC,I·does not consider these floor drains to represent an REC.
An exterior floor drain was observed at the rear entrance to the Westgate Animal Clinic. No associated

staining was observed and SCI did not observe evidence of petroleum, hazardous, or toxic material use or
storage in the vicil)ity of this floor drain. Therefore, this floor drain does not represent an REC.
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A floor drain was observed in the basement of the LC Auto facility with signs of significant spilling and
staining which appeared to have likely resulted in discharges to the drainage system. This floor drain was
in the vicinity of waste oil and hydraulic fluid storage. SCI considers the evidence of discharges of
petroleum and other automotive cheinicals to the floor drain at the LC Auto facility to represent an REC.
Floor drains were observed in the air compressor room and the bathroom of the Valvoline lnstl!1\_t bi!

..

Change facility. No associated staining was observed and SCI did not observe evidence of pefroleum,
hazardous, or toxJc material use or storage in the vicinity of these floor drains. Therefore. these floor
drains do not represent an REC.
No grease trap systems were observed on the subject site.
Based on the potential for the presence of hazardous materials in the flo:oi' drains of the LC Auto property
and in the floor drains and oil/water separator of the former _4,e~fership property, SCI recommends
sampling and analysis in the vicinity of the floor drains and 9il1Water separator and underlying substrate,
as well as any materials encountered within the drainage, strudture, if applicable.
2.14

Lead-In-Drinking Water

Drinking water is provided by the Missouri A.r/ierican Water. Missouri American Water was required to
perform system-wide lead screening of tQ:elr water system starting in 1992, under the USEPA Lead and
Copper Regulations (Federal Regis\_e~ Volume 56, No. 26460). These regulations, promulgated in June
1991, require public water syst~!fis to perfonn screening and provide for public notification and corrective

action to reduce the lead h~zatd~ present in the water system .
."

Based on a review prthe Missouri American Water's 2011 Annual Water Quality Report, over 50 tests in
the service arelj.drinking water were collected for lead samples. Of these 50 samples, none exceeded the
15 ppb acti6n level. Therefore, the city has met the lead action level of 15 ppb and is currently in
compl_ia)lcie with the USEPA's Lead and Copper Regulations. Based upon the information from Missouri
American Water, SCI concludes that lead in drinking water does not represent a BER.
2.15

Indoor Alr Quality

At the time of SCI's reconnaissance, the subject site was developed with residential and commercial, nonindustrial properties. No major air emissions sources were identified at either the subject or adjacent
properties, during the property visit. Based upon both the non-industrial usage of either the subject or
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adjacent properties, no significant adverse indoor air quality issues are anticipated with either the cmTent
or proposed site usage.
2.16

High Voltage Powerlines

High voltage powerlines were not observed on the subject site or adjacent properties.
2.17

Mold

Significant mold growth was observed in the basement of the northwest building· on the vacant dealership
property. However, based on the proposed demolition of the subject site buildings, SCJ ·does not consider
mold on the subject site to

r~present

a J3ER. ])uring the property visit, sc;;J djd Qjl( ol;i~erve any other

significant mold growth associated with the subject buildings.
2.18

Biological Agents

SCI did not observe evidence of biological agents on either the s4bject or adjacent properties. A review
of the environmental databases also did not reveal biologic~! :~gents on either the subject or adjacent
properties.
2.19

Potential Impacts I Implications of E11viroitmental Issues for Site Development and
Construction and Environmental Re~ufatory Compliance

SCI cannot conclude that environmental reguTatory issues will most likely not have an adverse impact on
·"\.

site development and construction. Ija~ed upon the findings and conclusions of this report, further
discussed in Section 7.0 and

9.o, sCi cannot make this determination until the RECs identified in this

report have been further asse!-~~cl .

...

2.20

Cultural Res.otirces

SCJ completed a ·database search of the National Registry of Historic Places, Missouri State Historic
Preservation. cifiice, and Missouri Department of Natural Resources, on May 29, 201i, for the proposed
project. area.
The literature search indicated two previous
archaeological surveys were conducted on the
'. .
.
•)

proj~cf area but no sites were identified. An archeological site (SL752) was recorded approximaiely

V. mile southwest of the site. However, no National Register listed properties or districts are located
within one mile of the subject site.
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Wetlands and Surface Waters

The scope of our wetland and surface water review included a site reconnaissance to assess the native
location and condition of any surface waters or wetlands on the subject site. The subject site is currently
developed and no evidence of wetlands or surface waters was visually apparent. Therefore, SCI does not
recommend completion of a formal wetland delineation.
2.22

Threatened and Endangered Species

SCI performed an online Natural Heritage Database Review through the Missouri D,epaitment of
Conservation (MDC) website, dated May 29, 2012, for the project area. This review}n'clicated that no
further consultation with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) or the Missouri
Department of Conservation was necessary, SC! also submitted correspondenQe. ·fo the USFWS regarding
the presence of natural areas, wildlife sanctuaries, and endangered species th[t may occur on or near the
site. However, no response has been received from the USFWS at th~ tiine of this report. Both the MDC
Natural Heritage Review document and the federal threatened am! .0iiciangered species consultation letter
are enclosed as Appendix C.
3.0

PHYSICAL SETTING

3.1

Topography

According to the United States Geological Syniey (USGS) topographic map for the Manchester, Missouri
quadrangle dated 1954 (photorevised

19~3), ·the elevation of the subject site is approximately 700 to 740

feet above mean sea level (ms!). Th.e :Vicinity and Topographic Map is enclosed as Figure I. The subject
site is located on a northeast to.5011thwest trending ridge. The general slope ranges from the southeast
along the eastern boundafl'. tu .the south along the southern and southwestern boundary to the west along
the western-most bounqacy.
SCI was jirovic!.id with a boundary survey for the subject site in which topographic contours were
depicted. Therefore, SCI compared actual surveyed topography to that shown on the USGS map, which
is useful-in

d~terrnining

whether substantial filling has occurred. The boundaty survey depicted higher

elevations than depicted on the USGS map, suggesting site filling or grading activities. These activities
likely took place during construction of current site development and can be expected to have resulted in
the placement of fill materials of an unknown origin. SCI considers the presence of fill of an unknown
origin on the subject site to represent an REC. This is further discussed in Section 6.0.
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Geology

According to The Geologic Map of Missouri, 1979, the bedrock in the vicinity of the subject site is
composed of the Warsaw formation. Jn east-central Missouri the Warsaw Formation is about 80 to I00
feet thick and is very shaley. The lower half is composed of finely crystalline, shaley, very fossiliferous,
dolomitic limestones and the upper half is dark fissile shale. The Warsaw Fonnation is typically regarded
as the basal unit of the Merarnecian Series.
3.3

Soils

According to the Natural Resource Conservation Services Web Soil Survey, the soil on.th~ subject site is
composed of the Urban land-Harvester complex, 2 to 9 percent slopes; Goss grav~.llY silt loam, 14 to 45
percent slopes; lva silt loam, I to 3 percent slopes; and Urban land, upland, 0 to s·:percent slopes.
Urban land-Harvester complex, 2 to 9 percent slopes
The Urban land is a miscellaneous area covered by buildings, dw~p'lligs, roads, streets, parking lots, and
...

lawns/gardens while the Harvester component makes up 40 p~rcent of the map unit. Slopes are 2 to 9
,
·' ·.
.
percent. This component is on hills. The parent materiab:ionsists of fine-silty loess. Depth to a root
,' ·..
restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural"tltainage class is moderately well drained. Water
movement in the most restrictive layer is mod~raiefy high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is
moderate. Shrink-swell potential is moderat~. ·This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone
of water saturation is at 34 inches 4l(\'lftg. January, February, March, April, May, November, and
December.
Goss gravelly silt loam, 14 (o. il5 percent slopes
The Goss component n:akes up 85 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 14 to 45 percent. This component
is on hills. The par~nt material consists of gravelly colluvium over clayey residuum weathered from
dolomite. De1J\\1 to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60 inches. The natural drainage class is well
drained. W;:iier movement in the most restrictive layer is low. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is
moderate. Shrink-swell potential is moderate. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. There is no
zone of water saturation within a depth of72 inches.
Iva silt loam, I to 3 percent slopes
The lva component makes up 90 percent of the map unit. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. This component is
on hills, uplands. The parent material consists of loess. Depth to a root restrictive layer is greater than 60
inches. The natural drainage class is somewhat poorly drained. Water movement in the most restrictive
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layer is moderately high. Available water to a depth of 60 inches is very high. Shrink-swell potential is
moderate. This soil is not flooded. It is not ponded. A seasonal zone of water saturation is at I 3 inches
during January, February, March, April, May, November, and December.
Urban land, upland, 0 to 5 percent slopes

The Urban land is a miscellaneous area covered by buildings, dwellings, roads, streets, parking lo\s,.J!rid
lawns/gardens. Most of these areas are nearly level to gently sloping, but a few areas ·are

l1!~derately

sloping in places. Runoff is generally very rapid. Paved areas are commonly designed to leaf! rimoff into
storm drainage systems. Because runoff is so rapid, the water supply available to trees ·and shrubs is
generally low.
3.4

Hydrology and Hydrogeology

No ponds, lakes, rivers, or streams were observed on the subject site,- _.ihe topography in the vicinity of
the subject site generally slopes toward the southeast along the soullieastem boundary to the south along
';·

the southern and southwestern boundary to the west along th~.).V~~iem,most boundary. In general, surface
runoff from the subject site will be from Manchester Ro~4ii'i the south and southwest. The site is likely

'
to receive runoff from adjacent properties to the nor!J:i·and
northeast which included Manchester Road,
beyond which was West 100 Plaza, including .,Yest 100 Cleaners, Barney's BBQ, City of Ellisville
Municipal Building, Ellisville Hearing Cent1?r; Summer Classics Patio Furniture, Arvin's Auto Service,
and First Bank. However, this runoff wiihid likely he intercepted by the curb and gutter storm sewer
system located along Manchester R9*1'. Therefore SCI does not consider sutface runoff onto the subject
site to represent an REC.
The presence and flow ·direction of a perched groundwater table can only be

conclusiv~ly

verified by

subsurface investigation. However, if present, its flow direction would normally parallel the undisturbed
surface

topogr~phy.

Therefore, groundwater flow on the subject site would likely be to ·the south and

west. The site is likely to receive groundwater flow from adjacent properties to the north, northeast and
east, which included an adjacent vacant auto dealership property and Manchester Road, beyond which
was West 100 Plaza, including West 100 Cleaners, Barney's BBQ, City ofEllisville Municipal Building,
Ellisville Hearing Center, Summer Classics Patio Furniture, Arvin's Auto Service, and First Bank. Based
on the lack of evidence of petroleum, toxic, or hazardous materials at the adjacent property, SCI does not
consider groundwater flow, from Barney's BBQ, City of Ellisville Municipal Building, Ellisville Hearing
Center, Summer Classics Patio Furniture, Arvin's Auto Service, and First Bank, toward the site to
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represent an REC. West 100 Cleaners is further discussed in Sections 4.8 and 5.12. The adjacent vacant
auto dealership property is further discussed in Section 5.9.
According to Water Resources of the St. Louis Area, Missouri, prepared by the Missouri Geological
Survey, the site is located in the post-Maquoketa aquifer group. This group includes all bedrock units
above the Maquoketa shale. This bedrock aquifer receives recharge from direct precipitation in thF,.area.
Movement of water from the soil and subsoil into the bedrock takes place along fractures and 9penings in
the rock. Mississippian system rocks at the upper boundary of this group are relatively irnpepneable and
yield very little water to wells.
4.0

HISTORICAL USE INFORMATION

Historical records are used to determine past uses of the subject site and whether these past uses may be
an environmental concern. The standard to which this report was condµc'ted requires the identification of
all past uses of the site, from the present to 1940 or the first develope·i~se, whichever is earlier. SCI used
0

as many practically reviewable.sources as necessary to identify. dfb past uses of the subject site.
·..

4.1

Owner Interview

SCI, submitted an Environmental
Assessment Questionnaire
(EAQ) to Mr. Rick Rohlfing, BFA and user
.
(
.,
of this report. Mr. Rohlfing indicated he was ·the site engineer for the proposed Wal-Mart project. To the
best of his knowledge, Mr. Rohlfing wa~.i:iot aware of any hazardous substances, petroleum products,
unidentified waste materials, tires,

~\!Jciinotive

or industrial batteries, or any other waste materials which

have been discharged, dumpe<l a~ove grade, buried, disposed, and/or burned on the subject site. A copy
.. ,

of the completed EAQ is confained in Appendix D.
SCI also submitted.):lAQs to current property owners including: Mr. Tom Curley, LC Auto, Dr. Donald
Early, Westgate· ·Animal Clinic, Mr. Dick Jacobsen, Westco Lube, Inc. (i.e. Valvoline Instant Oil
Change), Mi: Bob Kelly, vacant dealership, and Mr. Carl Hoffman, Dr. FrankMarsillio, Mr. and Ms. Ray
and P!!lll Massey, Mr. Ray Bayer, and Barb Ellibrick, owners of p9rtions of the Clarkcbester Apartments.
SCI received returned completed questionnaires from Mr. Tom Curely, Dr. Donald Early, Mr. Carl
Hoffman, Dr. Frank Marsi!lio, Ray and Pam Massey, and Mr. Ray Bayer.
Ms. Kimberly Vaughn, Manager - Property Administration, Sansone Group, indicated that Mr. Bob
Kelly's knowledge of the property was very limited since he had purchased the property recen\ly with the
intent ofre-selling for proposed development plans.
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Mr. Curley indicated that a previous environmental study was conducted on the LC Auto facility in July
2005, however as of the date of this report, SCI has not been provided with a copy. Mr. Curly also stated
that two fonner aboveground oil tanks were fonnerly located in the basement and were removed
approximately 9 years ago. Mr. Curly stated that one aboveground waste oil tank currently remains in the
basement of the LC Auto building. He also indicated that 55-gallon drums of antifreeze had been
previously stored on the site but that the empty drums were returned to the distributor. Mr. Curley f4f!her
stated that there are three aboveground and one in-ground hydraulic lifts that have been in ser<foe since
they purchased the property from Mr. and Ms. Gordon and Ms. Shirley Garrey in 1998. Mr.:Gurley stated
that the previous owners also utilized the site as an auto repair facility.
Dr. Early indicated that he purchased the property as a sole owner in 1985. Ac.Jording to Dr. Early, the
current structure has been located on the subject site since 1950 and was utilized as a residence until 1980
when it was converted into a veterinary clinic, the current site us.e. To the best of his knowledge,
Dr. Early was not aware of any hazardous substances, petroleum J1toilucts, unidentified waste materials,
tires, automotive or industrial batteries, or any other waste matetllils which have been discharged, dumped
above grade, buried, disposed, and/or burned on the subj'ei:t site. A copy of the completed EAQ is
contained in Appendix D.
Mr. Hoffman indicated that he purchased the 11partment buildings under his ownership, 44 and 38 Pretoria
.\
Drive, in 1988 and 1994 respectively. ;¥cbording to Mr. Hoffman, a fonner swimming pool and pump
house structure were demolished an~.frlled in on the site. To the best of his knowledge, Mr. Hoffman was
not aware of any

hazardou~.

:a11bstances, petroleum products, unidentified waste materials, tires,

automotb1e or industrial batteries, or any other waste materials which have been discharged, dumped
above grade, buried, c!jsposed, and/or burned on the subject site. A copy of the completed EAQ is
contained in Appen_diX'D.
Dr. Marsillio indicated that he purchased the apartment buildings under his ownership, 33, 50 and
51 Pretoria Drive and 42, 48, 66, and 72 Cathcart Drive, from various owners at various times.
According to Dr. Marsilllo, the current structures were erected in 1972/1973. To the best of his
knowledge, Dr. Marsillio was not aware' of any hazardous substances, petroleum products, unidentified
waste materials, tires, automotive or industrial batteries, or any other waste materials which have been
discharged, dumped above grade, buried, disposed, and/or burned on the subject site. A copy of the
completed EAQ is contained in Appendix D.
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Mr. and Ms. Massey indicated that they purchased the apartment buildings under their ownership,
65 Pretoria Drive and 35, 84, and 90 Cathcart Drive, from various owners at various times. According to

Mr. and Ms. Massey, what appeared to be broken concrete and rock were used to fill an area between
65 Pretoria and 90 Cathcart beneath what is now an asphalt parking lot.. To the best of their knowledge,

Mr. and Ms. Massey were not aware of any hazardous substances, petroleum products, unidentified waste
materials, tires, automotive or industrial batteries, or any other waste materials which have .Qeen
discharged, dumped above grade, buried, disposed, and/or burned on the subject site. A copy of the
completed EAQ is contained in Appendix D.
Mr. Bayer indicated that he purchased the apartment buildings under his ownership~ buildings 54, 60, and
78 from his brother three years ago. According to Mr. Bayer, previous lead assp~sment was performed on
the building, however the report was not provided for review. To the best of his knowledge, Mr. Hoffman
was not aware of any hazardous substances, petroleum products, up.itlentified waste materials, tires,

.

automotive or industrial batteries, or any other waste materials: Wiiich have been discharged, dumped
0

above grade, buried, disposed, and/or burned on the subje9t,:slte. A copy of the completed EAQ is
contained in Appendix D.

4.2

Key Site Manager Interview

SCI interviewed various owners of portioQs, 'i:lf the subject site. The details of these interviews are
contained in Section 4.1. Additionally, ..Sb interviewed Mr. Jim Buck, store manager at Valvoline
Instant Oil Change. Mr. Buck indi~ated that the only release of hazardous materials, toxic chemicals, or
petroleum products that he was. aware of in connection with the Valvoline Instant Oil Change property
was a small spill of petro!euin based products from a del!very truck. According to Mr. Buck the spill
occurred on the pavem~nt behind the oil change facility and was cleaned up immediately. Based on the
nature of the incidept described, SC! does not consider this spill to represent an REC.

4.3

User]nterview

SC! s4bmlited an Assessment User Questionnaire to Mr. Rick Rohlfmg, Project Engineer of BFA, Inc.

The user questionnaire was completed by Mr. Demond Anyanwu, Wal-Mart Design Manager, Wal-Mart
Stores, Inc. SCI questioned Mr. Anyanwu concerning any specialized or actual knowledge, regarding the
usage of the property which is material to identification of RECs. Mr. Anyanwu indicated that he did not
possess any such knowledge, but that chemicals, fuels, oils, and/or asbestos may exist on the site,
particularly in connection with the on site automotive op~rations/facilities. SCI also questioned
Mr. Anyanwu concerning any environmental liens. Mr. Anyanwu indicated he was unaware of any
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environmental liens on the property. SCI also questioned Mr. Anyanwu concerning the proposed sale
price and its relationship to the fair market value. Mr. Anyanwu indicated that the price of the property
reasonably reflects the fair market value. A copy of the completed Assessment User Questionnaire is
enclosed as Appendix D:

4.4

Past Owner Interview

SCI was provided with the names of the previous owners of the LC Auto facility, Mr. and M~. .Gordon
and Ms. Shirley Garrey; however, no contact information was provided. SCI attempted to located contact
information for the previous owners, however these attempts were unsuccessful.

4.5

Local Fire Department Interview

SCJ submitted an information request to Fire Chief Vincent Loyal, Metro West Fire Protection District,
regarding any information on hazardous material incidents or chemical. s~lils in the vicinity of the subject
site. SCI also conducted a phone interview with Fire Marshall.David Phipps,' 17 year veteran of the
Metro West Fire Protection District. Fire Marshall Phipps

s.\~!ed

that the Department did not have any

record of fuel storage or hazardous materials responses to 'the subject site. Fire Marshall Phipps further
stated that aboveground fuel storage was maintliine:d· at the former Cross' One Stop, a non-adjacent
facility in the vicinity of the subject site to the e~s). ·Based on its downgradient location and distance from
the site, SCI does not consider !his non-adja~e'nt aboveground fuel storage facility to represent an REC.
A copy of SCI's request to the fire departi;nent.is contained in Appendix E.

4.6

Sanborn Map Review . .

Sanborn fire insurance m~ps·Piere produced for the insurance industry starting in the late 1800s to assist
in evaluating the fire riik~· of a building or area. Sanborn maps show structure locations and typically
indicate the usage o'f the structure, whether it be a dwelling, store or a manufacturing plant. The actual
name of the company operating the facility is also sometimes given. These maps show the type of
construction of buildings and also show locations of USTs and ASTs used for the storage of highly
flammable materials including solvents, paint, and motor fuels. The identification of USTs on Sanborn
maps often makes them one of the only ways to identify past UST sites. Most large older towns and cities
have some Sanborn coyerage. Typically, the larger and older the area, the better the coverage.
SCI obtained a Sanborn Fire Insurance Map Report for the subject site and surrounding properties from
Environmental Data Resources, Inc. (EDR). The EDR report indicated that there were no fire insurance
maps depicting the subject property or surrounding properties.
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Historical Aerial Photograph Review

Aerial photographs are an important source for showing past conditions on a site. Vegetation and
developments such as structures, water bodies, or land disturbance are generally readily apparent.
However, vegetation can often obscure from view activities taking place under the canopy of trees.
The aerial photographs typically available for review as part of a Phase One are usually large-scale black
and white photographs. For these reasons, small details may be difficult to discern.
SCI reviewed aerial photographs at the United States Department of Agriculture's (USPA's) NRCS
office in St. Louis, Missouri for the years 1990, 1980, 1971, 1965, 1958, and 1953. A '\DPY of this report
is contained in Appendix F. Additionally, SCI reviewed an aerial photograph fra!IJ·Google™ Earth for
the year 1996 and 2006. A summary of this review is contained in Table 4.1. .
Table 4.1 - Historical Aerial Photograph Siµplilary
',,

Year

.k

..

Obseryations

2006

The subject site was commercially and residen~..aliY. developed. A car dealership, multi tenant
residential complex, two small commercial prop_e~es and a residential property Were located on site.
The site was bound to the north by Manch#St~r Road, beyond which were smaU commercial or
res_idential properties. The site was bound·trrthe east by a large commercial facility and an apartment
complex. The site waS bound ta the sal,!tif'by undeveloped and residential properties. The site was
bound to the west by a small comtlle~l3.I property and residential properties. However, based on the
poor quality of the aerial photo~aph~ distinct details were rendered indistinguishable.

1996

The subject site was commet~i~lly and residentially developed. A car dealership, two small
commercial properties, a;~Sid·ential property; and multi-tenant residential complex were located on
the subject site. Surro.tffidiiig properties to the north included Manchester Road, beyond which was
commercial develop~erlt. Surrounding properties to the east appeared commercially developed, An
area of potential d~tlli.ll grading was observed to the southeast of the slte. Surrounding properties to
the south app'!aied undeveloped, with some residential structures present. Sunounding properties to
the west 'P,1'i.ared residentially developed.

1990

The .s~.lzj~'it' site and surrounding properties appeared similar to the 1996 aerial photograph.

4

1980

Tli~. . ;Ubject site and su~ounding properties were similar to the 1990 aerial photograph with the
. eiCeption of the adja~ent property to the east and southeast, which appeared to be under
development. Additionally, a swimming pool appeared to have been located in the south central
porti~n of the residential development.

1971·

The subject site appeared to have residential developments in the central portion of the site. The
remainder of the site appeared undeveloped. Western portions of the subject site were not illustrated.
Surrounding properties to the north included Manchester Road, beyond which was undeveloped
ground. Surrounding properties to the east appeared undeveloped, Surrounding properties to the
south included residential and undeveloped areas. The 1971 aerial photograph was cropped in such
as way that the adjacent properties to the west were excluded from view.

1965

The subject site appeared undeveloped. Surrounding properties to the nortl1 included Manchester
Road, beyond which was residential development. Surroundin!J pr~perties to the east appeared to be
agricultural ground. Surrouilding properties to the south appeared primarily undeveloped, wi~h some
residential development present. Sunounding properties to the west appeared residentially
developed.
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Table 4.1-Historlcal Aerial Photograph Summary (continued)
Year

Obse..Vatlons

1958

The subject site and surrounding properties appeared similar lo the 1965 aerial photograph.

1953

The majority of the subject site and surrounding properties were not illustrated in the 1953 aerial
photograph. However, the eastern portions of the site were visible, and these areas as well as the
surrounding properties appeared similar to the 1958 aerial photograph.
':

This historic aerial photograph review identified the presence of a fonner swimming pool

loc~ted

in the

south-central portion of the residential development on the subject site. 1his structure-..is no longer
present and was likely filled. Additionally areas were identified to the east, soutbeast.:and south of the
subject site where cut/fill grading may have occurred. As was previously discussec!, .SCI considers fill of
an unknown origin to represent an REC. This review of historical aerial photographs identified no
additional evidence of environmental conditions in connection with the subject site. Furthermore, it is
noted that the subject site bas been developed back to at least 1971. <:Jopfes of the aerial photographs are
contained in Appendix F.4.8

City Directory Review

City directories, such as Polk or Hanes Criss-Cross dir~ciories are useful tools in detelilliniog the past use
of urban properties. Most larger urban areas hav¢· had city directories published. City directories were
published from the late 1800s until today... \fh~ most useful portion of the city directory for property
research is the criss-cross directory whicl{iists each street within the municipality and what is located at
each address on that street. City . directories are only useful for urban areas and are generally not
published for rural or small mu\lidi>alities.
City directories were r.~\lfewed on approximate five-year intervals between the years 1926 and 2010 for
the subject site and.adjacent properties. In review of the city directories,. the subject site hosted LC Auto
Service (2005 tq.2010), Valvoline Instant Oil Change (2005 to 2010), LouFuszAuto Group (1988-2005),
West CouptY Plaza Auto Service, Inc. (1999), Oil Exchange and Tune Up (1988). Residential listings
were &Isa identified on site (1988-2010).

Surrounding properties include various commercial and

residential listings. Notable properties to the north and west include two dry cleaners (16015 Manchester
Rd. and 16030 Manchester Rd.) and auto repair facilities (15961 Manchester Rd., 15971 Manchester Rd.,
and 16018 Manchester Rd.). To the south and east include an automotive dealership. Based their
downgradient locations, SCI does not consider the drycleaners at 16030 Manchester Rd. or the auto parts
facility at 16018 Manchester Rd. to represent RECs. 15971 Manchester Rd. (Arvin's Auto Service) was
previously discussed ih Section 3.4. The auto repair facility located at 15961 Manchester Rd. and the east
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adjacent automotive dealership are further discussed in Section 5.9. The drycleaners at 16015 Manchester
Rd. is further discussed in Section 5.12.

4.9

Historical Topographic Map Review

Historical topographic maps can be used to identify changes in site topography as well as site
development and usage. Differences in the topographic lines on the maps from one edition to the..next
can indicate areas where fill may have been placed on the subject site or show areas where soil .m.ay have
been removed or cut. Most topographic maps depict man-made structures as well as nal\lfal features
including wooded areas, streams, rivers, lakes, and ponds. However, if a property is lo.crated in an urban
setting, the topographic map may not show individual structures.
SCI reviewed the Manchester, Missouri topographic map from the year 1975 (photorevised 1993) for the
subject site area. A summary of this review is contained in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 - Historical Topographi~ j\1~~ Summary
.. ..
-~

Observations

Year
1954 (photorevised 1993)

Elevation of the subject site !•hged from 740 to 700 feet a~. The site had a general slope
to the southeast, south ~p~,'West. The subject site appeared developed with multiple
structures. Both comm~r¢1al and residential development was present on the subject site.
Surrounding properti~~ to the north included a 4-lane sfate highway, beyond which were
developed areas. .$Urrounding properties to the south and west appeared residentially
developed. ·•,'

1954 (photorevised 1982)

The subj@~t. ~he and surrounding properties appeared similar to tbe 1954 (photorevised
1954)•. "

1954
(photorevised 1968 and 1974)

rne.:subject site and surrounding properties appeared similar to the 1954 (photorevised
(~82) topographic map with one exception: a large commercial structure which was
.:-present on the subject site was not present on this map.

•"

1954

1947

,•_ \_/

The elevation of the subject site ranged from 740 lo 700 feet as!. Tho site had a general
slope to th~ southeast. The subject site appeared to be developed with multiple structures.
Surrounding properties ta the north included Manchester Road, beyond which· were
developed lots. Property to the east of the subject site appeared develop~d. Surrounding
properties to the south appeared undevelop.ed. Surrounding properties to the west
appeared residentially developed. In addition, a pond was present on an aqfacent property
to the west of the subject site.
The subject site appeared largely undeveloped, with a few small structures existing in the
northwest portion of the site. Surrounding property to the north included Manchester
Road, as well as developed ground. Surrounding properties to the east1 south1 and west
appeared undeveloped.

This historical topographic map review has revealed no additional evidence of environmental conditions
in connection with the subject site, However, structures were historically localed on site. Although the
historic structures are not an REC, debris from the demolished structures may be buried on the subject
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site. Furthennore, the heating source for the previous structures are unknown and may have been heating
oil contained in an AST or UST. However, impact from a small heating oil tank (if present) would likely
be minimal and unregulated. Therefore, SCI.does not consider this to represent an REC.
4.10

Chain-of-Title Review

Land title records contain infonnation about historical fee ownership, which may include

le~ses,

contracts, Activity and Use Limitations (AULs) recorded in the place where land title records !!f~l by law
or custom, recorded for the local jurisdiction in which the property is located. Often this source will
provide only names of previous owners, lessees, easement holders, etc. but

wl]~ri

employed in

combination with another source may provide helpful infonnation about uses of the property.
SCJ was not provided with the current title for the subject site. However, as fodicated in the attached user
questionnaire, Mr. Rohlfing indicated be is not aware of any envirolll!1~rital liens against the property that
have been filed under federal, tribal, state, or local law. He also indlcated he is not aware of any activity
and use limitations such as engineering controls or land use r~slrlctions that have been recorded on the
title for the property.
5.0

REGULATORY AGENCY RECORQl!liIBVIEW

SCI reviewed environmental records obtaii:wd ·from EDR. Copies of these records are enclosed in
Appendix G. This search covered all

li~is

required by ASTM E 1527-05 to the required approximate

minimum search distance as shown 9ri.Table 5.1.
.T~ble 5.1 - Environmental Record Sources
Records Sources1

App;oxlmate Minimum
Se:;irc~ J;>iS.tance

Properfi;,
ld!ntified

Federal National Prio.rities List (NPL)

1.0 mile

Federal De!iste? l{PL

OS mile

0

Federal Comp~hensive Environmental Response, Compensation, & Liability
Inforrnatioij··System (CERCL!S)

O.S mile

0

Feder~i CERCL!S No Further Remedial Action Planned (NFRAP)

0.lmile

3

Federal Resource Conservation & Recovery Infonnation System (RCRIS):
- Treatment, Storage, and Disposal (TSO)

0.5 mile

0

Federal Resource Conservation & Recovery Information System (RCRIS):
- Facilities List and Generators List

Site and adjacent properties

2

Federal RCRA TSD Facilities with Corrective Action Activities (CORRACTS)

1.0 mile

0

Federal Emergency Response Notification System (ERNS)

Site only

0

'\'

...
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Se~rch Disf~oce

Properties
14entified

Property only

0

Missouri Hazardous Waste Sites List

!.O mile

I

Missouri Solid Waste Landfill List

0.5 mile

0

Missouri Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) List

0.5 mile

6 ..

Approximate .Minimum

Records Sources 1
Federal Institutional/Engineering Control (!CIEC) Registries

Missouri Registered UST List

Site and adjacent properties

Missouri [nstitutiorl.al/Engineering Control (IC/EC) Registries

Property only

·~

"

0

2

Additional Environmental Record Sources
12
!.O mile
1SCI ts not aware of any el'lv1ronmental tribal records 1n the St. Louis area.
2
Missouri Confinned d.ioxin sites, Former Manufactured Gas Plants, Former USDA Grain Bins, Lead and .Zinc Smefters1 Wood
Treatment sites, and Voluntary Cleanup Program Sites.

The EDR report lists forty-one orphan sites which are listings in a database th~t could not be mapped due
to poor or inadequate information. Although the exact locations of the orphan sites are frequently
unknown, SCI attempts to evaluate the potential adverse envirorune)lllil impact that these sites may have
on the subject site. This evaluation consists of reviewing stre~t ·ii~~es in an effort to learn whether the
street on which the site is located lies within the radius of.\e~·subject site, a drive-by view of surrounding
properties during the site visit, and evaluating the

sit~. lype

and information provided by government

agencies. Of the forty-one orphan sites, none We!~..:included in the previous table since SCI does not
expect them to be located within the applicable'minimum search distance.
.

5.1

"

Federal NPL

Section 105(a)(8)(B) of the Comprehensive Envirorunental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA) requires the prepar~tlon of the NPL. The NPL is a list of national priorities among the known
or threatened releases of hliardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants throughout the United States.
The identification of

~

site for the NPL is intended to guide the USEPA in: detennining which sites

warrant fµrther i)lyestigation to assess the nature and extent of the human health and environmental risks
associated V(ith· a site; identifying what CERCLA-fmanced remedial actions may be appropriate; notifying
the pu.b)i'a ·of sites USEPA believes warrant further investigation; and serving notice to potentially
responsible parties that USEPA may initiate CERCLA-financed remedial action. ·
One listing was encountered duriAg the review of the NPL database within the ASTM prescribed

minimum search distance of the site. This EDR report labeled this listing as Ellisville Site and identified
the location as near Ellisville. SCI identified this listing as being located over 4,500 feet from the subject
site. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC.
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Federal Delisted NPL

The National Oil and Hazardous Substance Pollution Contingency Act (NCP) establishes the criteria that
the EPA uses to delete sites from the NPL. In accordance with 40 CFR 300.425(e), sites may be deleted
from the NPL where no further response is appropriate.
No listings were encountered during the review of the delisted NPL database within the ASTM pres~~ibed
minimum search distance of the subject site.
Federal CERCLIS

5.2

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability jliformation System
(CERCLIS) is the official repository for site and non-site specific Superfund ~ata in support of CERCLA.
It contains information on hazardous waste site assessments and remediation from 1983 to the present.

No listings were encountered during the review of the CERCLIS. database within the ASTM prescribed
minimum search distance of the su\>ject site.
5.2.I

Federal NFRAP

As of February. 1995, CERCL!S sites designated '~a Further Remedial Action Planned" (NFRAP) have
_.Peen removed from CERCLIS. NFRAF site~ hiay be sites where, foilowing an initial investigation, no
contamination was found, contamination :was removed quickly without the need for the site to be placed
on the NPL, or the contamination was not serious enough to require Federal Superfund action or NPL
consideration.
Three listings were enMuntered on the NFRAF list within the ASTM prescribed minimum search
distance of the subject site.
•

Elli$ville Athletic Association, 26 Clarkson Road, was located approximately 1,400 feet northeast
ftQm the subject site. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this
figting
to represent an REC.
.

.

•

First Baptist Church, 137 Clarkson Road, was located over 2,300 feet northeast from the subject
site. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this listing to represent an
REC.

•

H Bar 7 Ranch, 48 Strecker Rd, was located approximately 2,500 feet west from the subject site.
Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC.
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Federal RCRIS

5.3

Hazardous waste data is contained in the Resource Conservation and Recovery lnfonnation System
(RCRIS) in support of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). RCRA requires that
generators and transporters of hazardous waste, as well as hazardous waste treatment, storage and
disposal (TSO) facilitie.s provide information concerning their activities to state environmental agencies.
These agencies then provide information to regional and national USEPA offices. RCRIS is used by the
USEPA to support its implementation ofRCRA.
Two listings were encountered during the review of the RCRIS database within the .ASTM prescribed
minimum search distance of the subject site.

5.4

•

Moore Cadillac Jaguar Pontiac, 15950 Manchester Rd, located on ·~djacent property to the east
was identified as a RCRA Non•Gen, which does not presently geperate hazardous waste and no
historic violations were found. Furthermore, the EOR rep91f'lists this facility as non-active.
However, based on the associated LUST listing further di~6.ussed in Section 5.9, SCI considers
this facility to represent an REC.
··

•

Lou Fusz Buick West, 15970 Manchester Rd (pq.rfibn of the subject site), was identified as a
conditionally exempt small quantity generator \CESQG) of hazardous waste. A generator
violation was reported on April 10, 2000 for.-lhe subject site. Based on the evidence of spilling
and staining observed on this property <;lui'ib.g subject site reconnaissance, SCI considers this
facility to represent an REC.
Federal CORRACTS

The EPA maintains this database· of RCRA TSO facilities that are undergoing corrective action.
A corrective action order is

is~ued

pursuant to RCRA section 3008(h) if there has been a release of

hazardous waste into the envi!oi:iment
from a RCRA facility.
.,.
"\

No listings ..yere enco'untered during the review of the CORRACTS database within the ASTM prescribed
minimum search ·distance of the subject site.
5.5

Federal ERNS

The 'Emergency Response Notification System (ERNS) is a database used to store infonnation on
notifications of oil discharges and hazardous substance releases. The ERNS program is a cooperative
data sharing effort among the USEPA, the Department of Transportation, and the National Response
Center. ERNS provides the most comprehensive data compiled on notifications of oil discharges and
hazardous substance releases in the United States.
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No listings were encountered during the review of the ERNS database within the ASTM prescribed
minimum search distance of the subject site.
5.6

Federal IC/EC

Databases of institutional controls or engineering controls maintained by a federal agency for purposes of
tracking sites that may contain residual contamination and activity and use limitations (AULs).
No listings were encountered during review of the JC/EC database within the ASTM prescrib~d ·minimum
search distance of the subject site.

5.7

Missouri Hazardous Waste Sites List

The Missouri "Superfund Law" requires the Missouri Department of Nafural Resources (MDNR) to
annually publish a registty entitled Missouri Registry Annual Report." Registry of Confirmed Abandoned
or Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Disposal Sites in Missouri. Th,e most current Registry was the Fiscal
Year 2010 annual report.

..

One listing was encountered during the review of th~ Registr}> within the ASTM prescribed minimum
search distance of the subject site.
•

5.8

Ellisville•Bliss, 149 Strecker Road, Was located over 4,500 feet northwest from the subject site.
Based on its distance from the sgbject site, SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC.

Missouri Solid Wast~ L~n'dfill List

The MDNR Solid Waste Management Program publishes and regularly updates the List of Sanitaiy
Landfill Contacts in Missouri (last updated April 7, 2011); the List of Demolition, Utility Waste and
Special Waste LanQ.fili Contacts; the List of Transfer Station Contacts in Missouri; the List of Inactive
Facilities; and \he List of Closed Facilities.
No listings were encountered during the review of the landfill lists within the prescribed minimum search
distance of the subject site.

5.9

Missouri LUST List

The MDNR Hazardous Waste Program publishes and regularly updates a List of Leaking Underground
Storage Tanks Active Sites. This list was last published May 5, 2011.
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Six listings were encountered during the review of the LUST database within the ASTM-prescribed
minimum search distance of the subject site.
•

Lou Fusz Buick West (portion of the subject site), 15970 Manchester Rd, was identified as a
Missouri LUST site. The associated UST listing, included in Section 5.10, reports one tank status
as removed and the second tank status as being permanently closed in place. The site received a
"No Further Action" NFA letter dated July 8, 2003. SCI interviewed Ms. Laura Luther,
Remediation Unit Chief, Tanks Division, MDNR. Ms. Luther stated that she had reviewed a
scanned copy of the NFA letter for the subject site and that the Jetter addressed only,.p.¢ircileum
impact from the LUST on the subject site. Based on the issuance of the NF;\ 'Jetter, SCI
considers this listing to represent an Historic REC. However, based on the potential costs
associated with the management of impacted materials as well as a remaining ciosed-in-place
UST on the subject site, SCI also considers this listi.iig to represent a BER.

•

MPC 11, 15961 Manchester Rd, was located approximately 400 feet.portheast from the subject
site. The EDR reports a spill from tank filling and continuing remediaiion efforts. Based on its
distance from the subject site and local topography, SCI does no\. 0onsider this listing to represent
an REC.

•

Moore Cadillac Jaguar Pontiac, 15950 Manchester Rd a\lfl5908 Manchester Rd., located on east
adjacent property was identified as a Missouri LUST .s.ite with two listings. The EDR report lists
this site as a non-active facility with two undergi;Qifud tanks that have been removed and one
550-gallon waste oil tank which has been r~m6V'ed. Based on its proximity to the site and
upgradient location, SCI considers this listing.ta· represent an REC.

•

Amoco Oil SS #15842, 28 Clarkson Rd, was located approximately 1,500 feet northeast from the
subject site. Based on its distance .ffom the subject site, SCI does not consider this' listing to
represent .an REC.
··

•

Amoco Oil SS #18884, 1305 Clarkson Rd, was located over 2,400 feet northeast from the subject
site. Based on its distanee from the subject site, SCI does not consider this facility to represent an
REC.
Missouri Re11lst'ered UST List

5.10

The MDNR maintains a regularly updated database of Registered USTs. This database was last updated
May 5, 2011.
Two listings were encountered during the review of the registered UST database within the ASTM
prescribed minimum search distance of the subject site.
•

Jun~

Lou Fusz Buick West (portion of the subject site), 15970 Manchester Rd, had two listings
identifying the Missouri UST sites. The EDR reports one tank status as removed and the second
tank status as being permanently closed in place. The site received a NFA letter dated July 8,
2003. This site was previously discussed in Section 5.9
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Moore Cadillac Jaguar Pontiac, 15950 Manchester Rd and 15908 Manchester Rd., located on east
adjacent property was identified as a Missouri UST site with two listings. The EDR report lists
this site as a non-active facility with two underground tanks that have been removed and one
550-gal!on waste oil tank which bas been removed. Based on its proximity to the site and
upgradient location, SCI considers this listing to represent an REC.

MissouriIC/EC

Databases of institutional controls or engineering controls maintained by a state agency for purpqs~s of
tracking sites that may contain residual contamination and activity and use limitations (AULs).
No listings were encountered during review of the IC/EC database within the ASTM pr'escribed minimum
search distance of the subject site.

5.12

Additional Environmental Record Sources

A review of the latest listing of Confirmed Dioxin Sites Tracking J;,ist, January 1999, supplied by the
MDNR, revealed two known dioxin-contaminated properties with}n'aone-mileradius of the subject site.
•

Ellisville-Bliss, 149 Strecker Road, was Iocatecj aver 4,500 feet northwest from the subject site.
Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI(dcies not consider this listing to represent an REC.

•

LaMar Drive, !041 LaMar Drive, wa~ lqcated over 5,000 feet northeast from the subject site.
Based on its distance from the subjec\.site, SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC ..

SCI also reviewed listings of wood treatment sites, former manufactured gas plants, lead and zinc
treatment facilities, drycleaners, SPJLLS, and VCP sites. Ten listings were found within a one-mile
radius of the subject site.
•

Lou Fusz Buick West (portion of the subject site), 15970 Manchester Rd, was listed on the
SPILLS d~tab~se. This listing is associated with the LUST listing previously discussed in
Section 5.-9.

•

Lou:Fusz Buick West (portion of the subject site), 15970 Manchester Rd, was listed on the
FINDS database. This listing is associated with the RCRA CESQG listing previously discussed in
Section 5.3

•

Henley Cleaners, 16015 Manchester Rd, located on north adjacent property was identified as a
drycleaners. Based on its up gradient location and proximity to the subject site, SCI considers this
property to represent an REC.

•

Ellisville Cleaner, 16030 Manchester Rd, located on west adjacent property was identified as a
drycleaners. Based on its downgradient location, SCI does not consider this property to represent
an REC.
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•

VIP Cleaners, 15929 Manchester Rd, was identified as a drycleaners and located approximately
400 feet northeast from the subject site. Based on its upgradient location and proximity to the
subject site, SCI considers this property to represent an REC.

•

MPC 11, 15961 Manchester Rd, was located approximately 400 feet northeast from the subject
site and was listed on the SPILLS database. This listing was associated with the LUST listing
previously discussed in Section 5.9.

•

Dryclean 1-2-3, 15878 Manchester Rd, was located approximately 1,200 feet east froi)i''the
subject site. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider thi.s Usting to
represent an REC.

SCI reviewed ROD (Record of Decision) documents. These documents mandate a perfuanent remedy at
an NPL (Superfund) site containing technical and health information to aid the ·cleanup. One listing,
Ellisville Site, was identified as being located near Ellisville. Based on its ojsinnce from the subject site,
SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC.
SCI also reviewed Historical Auto Stations records. One listing y)as identified within the vicinity of the
. -~ ··.

subject site. Ellisville Standard Service Station, 28 Clarksop.:.Road, was located approximately 1,300 feet

·..,

.

northeast from the subject site. Based on its distance, from the subject site, SCI does not consider this
listing to represent an REC.
SCI also reviewed TRIS (Toxic Release Inventory System) records. These records identify facilities
...

which release toxic chemicals in reportaole quantities. One listing was identified within the vicinity of
the subject site. Cooper Bussmann~ LLC, 114 Old State Road, was located approximately 1,200 feet
southwest of the subject site., Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this
listing to represent an ~C.
6.0

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATIONS

SCI reviewl'(l a previous Limited Phase II Subsurface Investigation, prepared by Wellington
Environm!lntal Consulting and Construction, Inc, dated June 28, 2011. This previous Phase II was
perforined to investigate for evidence of soil impact on the subject site from previous .and current below
groiind hydraulic lifts located at the on-site vacant automotive dealership property. The soil sample
collected indicated metals, and VOC concentrations and/or Reporting Limits which exceeded their
respective DTLs. However, all of the concentrations and/or Reporting Limits were below the next most
stringent target levels for Residential Land Use in Soil Type 1 - Sandy. These samples were taken from
beneath the main maintenance area of the dealership property and were not meant to fully delineate
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This Phase II also referenced a previous Phase I

Environmental Assessment dated February 24, 2011. SCI requested a copy of this previous Phase I.
However, no copy was provided for our review. Based on the Phase JI, SCI does not consider the
hydraulic lifts to represent an REC, However, based on the limited scope of this previous Phase II and the
presence of remaining, unaddressed RBCs in connection with the site, SCI does not consider this previous
report to affect the status of the other RECs identified in connection with the subject site as part of this
current assessment.
SCI also reviewed a previous .Phase One Environmental Site Assessment, prepared. by REACT
Environmental Engineers, A Division of D. W, Ryckman & Associates, Inc., dated .!uly 19, 2005, for the
LC Auto facility. This report did not conclude in the identification of any RECs in connection with the
site or recommendations for further investigation.
SCI also concurrently conducted a geotecbnical investigation on l,l)e.subject site. A review of the boring
logs revealed no unusual staining or odors, or evidence of ha.~a.idous, toxic, or petroleum products noted
in connection with the saniples. However, fill material wiis ..encountered throughout the site ranging in
thickness from 0 to. 13 feet. As previously discussed,.~'c! considers fill materials of an unknown origin to
represent an REC.
SCI is not aware of any other environmental or geotecbnical assessments previously being performed for
the subj eel site.
7.0

FINDINGS

In the course of SCI's scope of service, we have identified the following environmental conditions in
connection with the subject site:
•

ASTs were observed at the Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility. These tanks were all in good
coQtlition and no evidence of spilling or staining was observed associated with these tanks. Based
ort 'the observed condition of the tanks and the lack of evidence ofrelease, SCI does not considers
the ASTs at.the Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility to represent an REC. (Section 2.5)

•

ASTs were observed at the LC Auto Service facility. Concrete staining was observed throughout
the maintenance bays and in the basement beneath the bays including in the vicinity of floor
drains. Therefore, SCI considers the storage and use of significan1 amounts of petroleum
produc1s at this facility to represent an REC. (Section 2.5)
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ASTs were observed at the vacant automotive dealership facility. Concrete stainlng and evidence
of spilling was observed in the area of these ASTs and throughout the maintenance bays.
Furthermore, perimeter floor drains were located throughout the maintenance areas. Therefore,
SCI considers the storage of significant amounts of petroleum products on the subject site to
represent an REC. (Section 2.5)

• Pad-mounted and pole-mounted fluid-filled transformers were observed on the subject site.
Because these transformers are owned by Ameren, and no spills or leaks were observed in ,tpe
area of these transformers, SCI does not consider these transformers to represent an :REC.
(Section 2.6)
·
•

The hydraulic cylinder and oil reservoir for the aboveground hydraulic lift at the Valvoline
Instant Oil Change facility were observed during site reconnaissance. The cyQn/lcit and reservoir
appeared to be in overall good condition and no evidence of spilling or sta_4Jfug was observed.
Therefore, SCI does not consider the hydraulic. lift at the Valvoline )nstant Oil Change to
represent an REC. (Section 2.6)

•

One in-ground hydraulic lift was present on the LC Auto f~cilfty and evidence of leaking
hydraulic fluid was observed near the oil reservoir in the basq!hent. Furthermore, hydraulic oil
storage with evidence of associated spilling and staininlt ·Was observed at this facility. SCI
considers the presence of in-ground hydraulic cylinders. !\lid oil resetvoirs as well as storage of
hydraulic oil including evidence of spilling to represent:~ REC. (Section 2.6)
·'•

•

Evidence of numerous former and current hydrauii\iilfts including in-ground lifts was observed at
the former dealership facility. Furthennor~,.. bjidraulic oil storage with evidence of associated
spilling and staining was observed at thi~ ,(~ohity. However, based on the results of the previous
Limited Phase Two Investigation, SC! '!foes not consider the potential for impact to the subject
site from current and fonner hydrauUq·iffis at the former dealership to represent an REC. (Section
2.6)

•

SCI observed fluorescent :li~bting fixtures throughout the dealership facility, in numerous
basement storage areas of the Clarkchester Apartment buildings store rooms, throughout LC Auto
and in the basement o:(V'alvoline Instant Oil Change. No spills or leaks were observed in the area
of these fluoresceqt lighting fixtures. Based upon the absence of spills and leaks, SCI concludes
that these fluore$cehi lighting fixtures· do not represent an REC and recommends removal prior to
any schedulep.tenovation or demolition activities. However, based on the quaniity of suspect
PCB-containing equipment and th'e potential costs associated with disposal, this equipment does
represent'ii BER. (Section 2.6)
·

• sq dbserved several electrical panels and switchgear equipment in each of the on-site structures.
'.!;hts equipment appeared to be in good condition with no indication of damage. SCI observed
florescent light bulb throughout the dealership facility, in numerous basement storage areas of the
Clarkchester Apartment buildings store rooms, throughout LC Auto and in the basement of
Valvoline Instant Oil Change. Additionally, suspect mercury-containing thermostats were
observed in the vacant dealership, and in approximately half of the observed residential units of
the Clarl<:chester Apartments. Due to the nature of the mercury-containing materials and
equipment, SCI does not consider these items to represent an REC. However, based on the
quantity of suspect mercury-containing equipment and the potential costs associated with
disposal, this equipment does represent a BER. SCI recommends that the suspect mercury-
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containing equipment be removed and properly disposed prior to any scheduled renovation or
demolition activities that will impact these materials or equipment. (Section 2.7)
•

SCI conducted a survey of the subject site for evidence of chlorofluorocarbon (CFC)-containing
equipment. Due to the small quantities and overall good condition of the equipment, SCI does
not consider the suspect CFC-containing equipment to represent an REC. Due to the minimal
costs associated with disposal, this equipment does not represent a BER. SCI recommends that
the suspect CFC-containing equipment be removed and properly disposed of prior to ~~y
scheduled renovation or demolition activities that will impact these materials or equipnient.
(Section 2.8)

•

Evidence of chemical use and associated waste were observed at the dealership pt.dperty. This
included automotive parts washers containing unknown waste solvents, wastti-. oil caddies, and
loose used oil filters. Additionally, a paint room with a paint gun cleaner anq associated solvent
was observed. Furthermore, numerous partially full barrels containing hrotau!ic fluid, motor oil,
waste oils, anti-freeze and anti-freeze waste, transmission fluid, clean~rs and solvents, greases
and lubes and other general automotive chemicals were observed, Evidence of spilling and
staining was observed throughout the maintenance areas of the d~~leiship property. Based on the
quantity of chemical storage and waste observed at the dealersfilp property, SCI considers the
chemical use, storage, and waste on the subject site to represen:t'ariREC. (Section 2.9)

•

Solid waste was observed on the dealership property ~!ici included metals, plastics, wood, paper,
and concrete rubble. Disposal of solid waste op,:tlie subject site could result in significant
expense; however, based on the nature of this pl8terial, SCI does not consider the solid waste to
represent an REC to the subject site. (Section2,'9)
'.'·

•

Automotive chemicals including approid,inately IO barrels of new :motor oil, lubes, and grease, a
storage area for small containers of bqtlled oil and various automotive chemicals and fluids in the
basement, and small numbers of fiew and used automotive batteries were observed at the
Valvoline Instant Oil Chang~Jaci!ity. Additionally, solid waste generated at this facility,
including used oil filters, is store~ behind the building in labeled trash cans and dumpsters. These
areas were well organized, and showed evidence of proper management at the time ofour May 17,
2012 site visit with no.associated staining or leaking observed. Based on the evidence of proper
handling, manageroent and disposal, SCI does not consider the automotive chemicals and
petroleum prodl(cis 'or solid waste at the Valvoline Instant Oil Change facility to represent an
REC. (Secti0n)!.9)

•

Evideng~

'of chemical storage, use and waste was observed at the LC Auto facility including a
parts washer with associated waste solvents, a new lube reservoir, numerous small containers of
v'l:rlbiis lubes, oils, solvents, anti-freeze, washer fluids, cleaners, and greases, and approximately
sh( used batteries were observed during site reconnaissance. Additionally, one existing pit used
for oil and lube changes is still 'in use on the site. Three former pits are no longer in use.
Evidence of spilling and staining of petroleum .and other automotive chemicals was observed in
the maintenance bays and in the basement of the LC Auto facility. Furthermore, approximately
20 partially empty asphalt tar buckets were observed in an unconfined exposed area at the. south
end of the LC Auto property. Based on the evidence of potential petroleum and chemical impact
on the subject site, SCI considers the automotive chemical storage, use and waste on the subject
site to represent an REC. (Section 2.9)
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•

Solid waste at the LC Auto property consisted of general metals, plastics, wood, and paper.
A dumpster was observed on the south end of the building, and brake lathe and associated metal
filings were observed in the north bay. These metal filings were accumulated in a container
beneath the lathe. Based on the relatively small amount of filings observed, SCI does not
consider the brake grinding at the LC Auto facility to represent an REC. Although the disposal of
solid waste on the subject site will likely result in significant expense, based on the nature of this
material SCI does not consider the disposal of expectable amounts of solid waste to represent a
BER. (Section 2.9)

•

Th.e Westgate Animal Clinic contained minimal quantities of cleaning chemicals .stored and
utilized on site. Additionally, the store maintains an inventozy containing . inany pet
pharmaceuticals and other medical chemicals and substances. Approximately six porlipressed gas
cylinders were also observed in the garage area. SCI also observed minor quantities of household
paints and chemicals in small containers in the garage and upper level. Base.d on the proper usage
and storage of these materials, SCI does not consider them to represent a~<REC. However, SCI
recommends the proper handling and disposal of veterinary medidiles and chemicals, and
household paints and chemicals.· (Section 2.9)

•

X-ray equipment and x-ray photograph development equipm~l\J'and chemicals were observed at
the Westgate Animal Clinic facility. The photograph d~'(~lcipment equipment contained in the
dark room included a basin of spent or in-use develoyment chemicals. Based on the small
quantity of these chemicals, SCI does not consider tJi~),~ray and photograph development at the
Westgate Animal Clinic to represent an REC. However, SCI recommends the proper handling
and disposal of this equipment and associated cb~niicals. (Section 2.9)

•

Chemical use observed at the Clarkchested1.partments consisted of significant quantities of small
containers of paints, cleaners and otij~f chemicals used in building maintenance operations.
In general, these chemical were sjO(ed in the basements of the buildings. However, small
amounts of household chemicals .~a cleaners were generally observed in each residential unit
accessed as well. Additionally; s·everal units in multiple buildings contained extensive amounts
of solid waste consisting of. ll6'usehold materials stored by the residences. SCI did not observe
any evidence of the stor~ge bf!arge amounts of hazardous materials. However, in aggregate, the ·
small quantity of col!f~itiers of building maintenance chemicals could be significant. Based on
the lack of evidenc~\ff significant spilling or staining observed in the Clarkchester Apartments
and the nature~o':f the chemical use and waste, SCI does not consider the household and
maintenance Gh~ln.icals or solid waste to represent an REC. However, if not removed by the
tenants andior current owners prior to demolition, removal and disposal of significant quantities
of these chemicals and solid waste may result in significant expense. Theref9re, SCI considers
the aoli'd waste and household and ch~mical storage, in aggregate, observed at the Clarkchester
Ap.~ments to represent a BER. (Section 2.9)

•

However, SCI was provided with a boundary survey for the subject site in which topographic
contours were depicted. The boundary survey depicted higher elevations than depicted on the
USGS map, suggesting site filling or grading activities. These activities likely took place during
construction of current site development and can be expected to have resulted in the placement of
fill materials of an unknown origin. Additionally, the historic aerial photograpb review identified
the presence of a former swimming pool located in the south-central portion of the residential
development on the subject site. This structure is no longer present and was likely filled.
Furthermore, areas were identified to the east, southeast, and south of the subject site where
cut/fill grading may have occurred. SCI also concurrently conducted a geotechnical investigation
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on the subject site. A review of the boring logs revealed no unusual staining or odors, or
evidence of hazardous, toxic, or petroleum products noted in connection with the samples.
However, fill material was encountered throughout the site ranging in thickness from 0 to 13 feet.
SCI considers the presence of fill of an unknown origin on the subject site to represent an REC.
(Sections 2.9, 3.1, 4.7, and 6.0)
•

The subject property was located in Zone 2, per the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA) Map of Radon Zones. Zone 2 has an indoor average radon level between.2.0
and 4.0 picoCuries per Liter (pCi/L). The USEPA action level is 4.0 pCi/L. Based upon 'the
information available, radon is possible above the USEPA action level in the viciajty' of the
subject site. However, based on the proposed non-residential usage of the site, forc,ed'air HVAC
utilization, and proposed slab-on-grade construction, SCI does not consider it to r~pr'esent a BER.
(Section 2.10)

•

ACMs were identified on \he subject site at 16006 Manchester Rd., and aj 4·8; 65, and 84 Cathcart
Dr. Because the subject buildings were occupied, roof Satnj\leS were not collected.
SCI recommends the roofing material materials be assumed to contain asbestos. Alternately, roof
samples could be. collected when the subject buildings are va.cMed for evaluation of ACMs.
In accordance with Wal-Mart's Supplement to Phase I Guide{iiJ~'s - When Buildings Are Present
Protocol, revised September l, 2010, SCI recommends t~e removal of the identified friable
ACMs prior to any scheduled renovation or demolitiofr"activities. Also, if renovation and
" SCI recommends the removal of the
demolitions activities will render non-friable ACMs t\:iitble,
identified non-friable ACMs prior to any schedule.d. i~novation or demolition activities. (Section
2.11)
•.

•

SCI performed a LBP survey in acco+d.ahce with Wal-Mart's Environmental Due Diligence
Policy, Standards, Protocols & Guidqn}e and the Supplement to Phase I Guidelines - When
Buildings Are Present Protocols to d~termine whether LBP systems are prevalent both in and on
the on-site structures. Based upqi:t review of the XRF results, several of the paint systems
analyzed had a lead content g'.~<i.l~r than 1.0 rnglcm3• (Section 2.12)

a

•

Floor drains were obseryel!.throughout the maintenance areas of the fonner automotive dealership
including a car wasb,ii1.g'bay and a paint room. Significant staining was observed throughout
these areas includiµg:ihe vicinity of the floor drains. Additionally, several sumps and at least one
oil/water separa\or' are present on site. SCI considers the oil/water separator and potential
discharges to tlie drainage system at the former automotive facility to represent an REC. (Section
2.13)

•

In general, two floor drains were observed in the basements of the Clarkchester Apartment
b~ildings. Discharges to these floor drains consisted of furnace and water heater condensate, rain
Water seepage, and washing machine overflows. Additionally, each building basement contained
a sump basin and pump for managing rain seepage. No evidence of significant staining or
spilling or other signs of significant discharges to these floors drains was observed during site
reconnaissance. Based on these observations, SCI does not consider these floor drains to
represent an REC. (Section 2.13)

•

An exterior floor drain was observed at the rear entrance to the Westgate Animal Clinic.

No associated staining was observed and SCI did not observe any evidence of petroleum,
hazardous, or toxic material use or storage in the vicinity of this floor drain. Therefore this floor
drain does not represent an REC. (Section 2.13)
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•

A floor drain was observed in the basement of the LC Auto facility with signs of significant
spilling and staining which appeared to have likely resulted in discharges to the drainage system.
This floor drain was in the vicinity of waste oil and hydraulic fluid storage. SCI considers the
evidence of discharges of petroleum and other automotive chemicals to the floor drain at the LC
Auto facility to represent an REC. (Section 2.13)

•

Floor drains were observed in the air compressor room and the bathroom of the Valvoline Instant
Oil Change facility. No associated staining was observed and SCI did not observe evidence .of
petroleum, hazardous, or toxic material use or storage in the vicinity of these floor dtains.
Therefore these floor drains do not represent an REC. (Section 2.13)

•

SCI reviewed the Missouri American Water's 2011 Annual Water Quality Report. According to
this report, over 50 tests in the service area drinking water were collected for leild samples. Of
these 50 samples, none exceeded the 15 ppb action level. Therefore, the city has met the lead
action .level of 15 ppb and is curreni!y in compliance with the USEP.·A's Lead and Copper
Regulations. Based upon the information from Missouri American ,W~ter, SCI concludes that
lead in drinking water does not represent a BER. (Section 2.14)

•

Significant mold growth was observed in the basement of th~ :northwest building on the vacant
dealership property. However, based on the proposed dell)olition of the subject site buildings,
SCI does not consider mold on the subject site to repres'l,tifa BER. During the property visit, SCI
did not observe any other significant mold growth as,so'ilfated with the subject buildings. (Section
2.17)

•

SCI cannot conclude that environmental re11\Jlatory issues will most likely not have an adverse
impact on site development and construpQbh. Based upon the findings and conclusions of this
report, further discussed in Section 7.Q. ~nd 9.0, SCI cannot make this determination until the
RECs identified in this report have be~i:t further assessed. (Section 2.19)

•

SCI completed a database s~areh of the National Registry of Historic Places, Missouri State
Historic Preservation Office, ·and Missouri Department of Natural Resources, on May 29, 2012,
for the proposed proje~t. ~rea. The literature search indicated two previous archaeological surveys
were conducted on the project area but no sites were identified. An archeological site (SL752)
was recorded apprqx'ti'i:iately V, mile southwest of the site. However, no National Register listed
properties or dislt.fots are located within one mile of the subject site. (Section 2.20)

•

The scope of our wetland and surface water review included a site reconnaissance to assess the
native .Iobation and condition of any surface waters or wetlands on the subject site. The subject
site .i~ c\irrently developed ana no evidence of wetlands or surface waters was visually apparent.
'.Qi~refore, SCI does not recommend completion ofa formal wetland delineation. (Section 2.21) ·

•

SCI performed an online Natural Heritage Database Review through the Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) website, dated May 29, 2012, for the project area. This review indicated
that no further consultation with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) or the
Missouri Department of Conservation was necessary. SCI also submitted correspondence to the
USFWS regarding the presence of natural areas, wildlife sanctuaries, and endangered species that
may occur on or near the site. However, no response has been received from the USFWS at the
time of this report. Both the MDC Natural Heritage Review document and the federal threatened
and endangered species consultation letter are enclosed as Appendix C (Section 2.22)
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•

In general, surface runoff from the subject site will be from Manchester Road to the south and
southwest. The site is likely to receive runoff from adjacent properties to the north and northeast
which included Manchester Road, beyond which was West 100 Plaza, including West 100
Cleaners, Barney's BBQ, City of Ellisville J14unicipal Building, Ellisville Hearing Center,
Summer Classics Patio Furniture, Arvin's Auto Service, and First Bank. However, this runoff
would likely be intercepted by the curb and gutter storm sewer system located along Manchester
Road." Therefore SCI does not consider surface runoff onto the subject site to represent an REC.
(Section 3.4)

•

Groundwater flow on the subject site would likely be to the south and west. The site is.Jikely to
receive groundwater flow from adjacent properties to the north, northeast ancl east, which
included an adjacent vacant auto dealership property and Manchester Road, beyp!ici" which was
West 100 Plaza, including West 100 Cleaners, Barney's BBQ, City of Ell\svi'lle Municipal
Building, Ellisville Hearing Center, Summer Classics Patio Furniture, Arvi~!s Auto Service, and
First Bank. Based on the lack of evidence of petroleum, toxic, or ha~ardous materials at the
adjacent property, SCI does not consider groundwater flow, from li'arney's BBQ, City of
Ellisville Municipal Building, Ellisville Hearing Center, Surnm\lr' Classics Patio Furniture,
Arvin's Auto Service, and First Bank, toward the site to represent an REC. Based on the
upgradient location, proximity to the subject site and associated LUST listing, SCI considers the
adjacent vacant auto dealership to represent an REC. f!ased on the upgradient location and
proximity to the subject site, SCI considers West !OO·Cleaners at 16015 Manchester Rd. to
represent an REC. (Sections 3.4, 4.8, 5.9, and 5.12)

•

SCI interviewed Mr. Jim Buck, store manager ai Valvoline Instant Oil Change. Mr. Buck
indicated that the only release of hazardous 11!.alefials, toxic chemicals, or petroleum products that
he was aware of in connection with the VaJybline Instant. Oil Change property was a small spill of
petroleum based products from a deliv~zy·truck. AccordiQg to Mr. Buck the spill occurred on the
pavement behind the oil change facility and was cleaned up immediat.ely. Based on the nature of
the incident described, SCI does not consider this to represent an REC. (Section 4.2)

• SCI conducted a phone intei;y,iew with Fire Marshall David Phipps, 17 year veteran of the Metro
West Fire Protection Dist~ict. Fire Marshall Phipps stated that the Department did not have any
record of fuel storage·Qthazardous materials responses to the subject site. Fire Marshall Phipps
further stated that,!\]iove ground fuel storage was maintained at the former Cross' One Stop, a
non-adjacent facJ!ify in tlie vicinity of the subject site to the east. Based on its downgradient
location anc! distance from the site, SCI does not consider this non-adjacent above ground fuel
storage f~ciii ty to represent an REC. (Section 4.5)
• The city directory review identified surrounding properties including various commercial and
re.~idential listings. Notable properties to the north and west include two dry cleaners (16015
M~nchester Rd. and 16030 Manchester Rd.) and auto repair facilities (15961 Manchester Rd.,
15971 Manchester Rd., and 16018 Manchester Rd.). To the south and east include an automotive
dealership. Based their downgradient locations, SCI does not consider the drycleaners at 16030
Manchester Rd. or the auto parts facility at 16018 Manchester Rd. to represent RECs. (Section
4.8)
•

The historical topographic map review has revealed structures which were historically located on
site. Although the historic structures are not an REC, debris from the demolished structures may
be buried on the subject site. Furthennore, the heating source for the previous structures are
unknown and may have been heating oil contained in an AST or UST. However, impact from a
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small beating oil tank (if present) would likely be minimal and unregulated. Therefore, SCI does
not consider this to represent an REC. (Section 4.9)
•

The Ellisville Site, located over 4,500 feet from the subject site was listed on the NPL and ROD
databases. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this listing to
represent an REC. (Section 5.1and5.12)

•

Ellisville Athletic Association, 26 Clarkson Road, was located approximately 1,400 feet nortb~~st
from the subject site and listed on the NFRAP database. Based on ils distance from the subject
site, SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.2)
··

•

First Baptist Church, 137 Clarkson Road, was located over 2,300 feet northeast frotrt the subject
site and listed on the NFRAP database. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not
consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.2)

•

H Bar 7 Ranch, 48 Strecker Rd, was located approximately 2,500 feel west from the subject site
and listed on the NFRAP database. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not
· consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.2)

•

Moore Cadillac Jaguar Pontiac, 15950 Manchester Rd. aqg· 15908 Manchester Rd., located on
adjacent property to the east was identified on the RCRA. Non-Gen, LUST, and UST databases.
Based on its proximity to the subject site and upgra_dient location, SCI considers this facility to
represent an REC. (Sections 5.3, 5.9 and 5.10)

•

Lou Fusz Buick West, 15970 Manchester ..Jl,d (portion of the subject site), was listed on the
CBS QG, and FINDS databases. Based qn~tfie evidence of spilling and staining observed on this
property during subject site reconnai~i.ahce, SCI considers this facility to represent an REC.
(Section 5.3, and 5.12)
· ··

•

Lou Fusz Buick West, 1597.0Jvi:anchester Rd (portion of the subject site), was listed on the
LUST, UST, and SPILLS d~tabases. The EDR reports one tank status as removed and the second
tank status as being perµ'i,anently closed in place. The site received a "No Further Action" NFA
letter dated July 8, 200~. SCI interviewed Ms. Laura Luther, Remediation Unit Chief, Tanks
Division, MDNR...
Luther stated that she had reviewed a scanned copy of the NFA letter for
the subject site ailii that the letter addressed only petroleum impact from the LUST on the subject
site. Based qfr.'ihe issuance of the NFA letter, SCI considers the LUST listing to represent an
Historic REC. However, based on the potential costs associated with the management of
impacte4 inaterials as well as a remaining closed-in-place UST on the subject site, SCI considers
this 1\stlng to represent a BER.

Ms.

•

Ac~orc!ing to Ms. Laura Luther, Remediation Unit Chief, Tanks Division, MDNR, the site
received a NFA letter dated July 8, 2003 for petroleum impact from the LUST on the subject site.
Based on the issuance of the NFA letter, SCI considers this listing to represent an Historic REC.
However, based on the potential costs associated with the management of impacted materials on
the subject site, SCI considers this listing to represent a BER. (Section 5.9, 5.10, and 5.12)

•

Ellisville-Bliss, 149 Strecker Road, was located over 4,500 feet northwest from the subject site
and listed on the Missouri Hazardous Waste Sites database and the Confinned Dioxin Sites
Tracking List. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not consider this listing to
represent an REC. (Sections 5.7 and 5.12)

June 21, 2012
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•

MPC 11, 15961 Manchester Rd, was located approximately 400 feet northeast from the subject
site and listed on the LUST and SPILLs databases. The EDR reports a spill from tank filling and
continuing remediation efforts. Based on its distance from the subject site and cross gradient
location, SCJ does not consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.9 and 5.12)

•

Amoco Oil SS #15842, 28 Clarkson Rd, was located approximately 1,500 feet northeast from the
subject site and listed on the LUST database. Based on its. distance from the subject site, SCI
does not consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.9)

•

Amoco Oil SS #18884, 1305 Clarkson Rd, was located over 2,400 feet northeast from tbe subject
site and listed on the LUST database. Based on its distance, SCI does not consider this facility lo
represent an REC. (Section 5.9)

•

LaMar Drive, 1041 LaMar Drive, was located over 5,000 feet northeast from· the subject site and
listed on the Confirmed Dioxin Sites Tracking List. Based on its distance'from the subject site,
SCI does not consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.12) ·

•

Ellisville Cleaner, 16030 Manchester Rd, located on west adja.c~nt property was identified as a
drycleaners. Based on its downgradient location, SCI does no\ 'consider this listing to represent
an RJ;!C. (Section 5.12)

•

VIP Cleaners, 15929 Manchester Rd, was identified.:li.s a clrycleaners and localed approximately
400 feet northeast from the subject site. Based Qn· its proximity and upgradienl location, SCI
considers this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.12)

•

Dryclean l-2-3, 15878 Manchester Rcj, w~s identified as a clrycleaner located approximately
1,200 feet east from the subject site. :Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI does not
consider this listing to represent an ,Rf\C. (Section 5.12)

•

Ellisville Standard Service SJtition, 28 Clarkson Road, was located approximately 1,300 feet
northeast from the subject site and listed on the Historical Auto Stations records. Based on its
distance from the subject site, ·sci does not consider this listing to represent an REC. (Section
5.12)
.
.

•

Cooper Bussmajui, LLC, 114 Old State Road, was located approximately 1,200 feet southwest of
the subject site and listed on the TRIS database. Based on its distance from the subject site, SCI
does not eonsider this listing to represent an REC. (Section 5.12)

• sq. reviewed

a previous Limited Phase II Subsurface Investigation, prepared by Wellington
Environmental Consulting and Construction, Inc, dated June 28, 201 !. This previousPhase II
was performed to investigat~ for evidence of soil impact on the subject site from previous and
current below ground hydraulic lifts located at the on-site vacant automotive dealership property.
The soil sample collected indicated metals, and VOC concentrations and/or Reporting Limits
which exceeded their respective DTLs. However, all of the concentrations and/or Reporting
Limits were below the next most stringent target levels for Residential Land Use in Soil Type 1 Sandy. These samples were taken from beneath the main maintenance area of the dealership
property and were not meant to fully delineate contamination which may exist on the site. Based
on the Phase II, SCI does not consider the hydraulic lifts to represent an REC. However, based
on the limited scope of this previous Phase II and the presence of remaining, unaddressed RECs
in connection with tbe site, SCI does not consider this previous report to affect the status of the
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other RECs identified in connection with the subject site as part of this current assessment.
(Section 6.0)
•

8.0

SCI also reviewed a previous Phase One Environmental Site Assessment, prepared by REACT
Environmental Engineers, A Division ofD.W, Ryckman & Associates, Inc., dated July 19, 2005,
for the LC Auto facility. This report did not conclude in the identification of any RECs in
connection with the site or recommendations for further investigation. (Section 6.0)

DATA GAPS

A data gap is a lack of or inability to obtain infonnation required by this practice despit1> good faith

'.

efforts to gather such data. In completing this Phase One, SCI encountered the following_ d!ita gaps:

•

SCI was unable to access one of the apartment buildings on the subject·'site at the time of our
site-reconnaissance.
·

•

SCI was unable obtain an interview with the previous property owners .

•

SCI was unable to obtain an interview with current proJl~rtY owners .

SCI was unable to access one of the apartment buildings iin the subject site at the time of our site
''

reconnaissance. However, based on observations ofrepi"esentative buildings ofsimilar use on the subject
site, it is unlikely there would be any RECs associate' with this structure. Therefore, this data gap is not
significant
SCI was unable to obtain an interview with the previous property owners. SCI believes this data gap is
significant as previous owners l\_lay-·have relevant information which would lead to the identification of
additional RECs.in connection with the subject site.
SCI was unable to obtain an interview with current property owners of several apartment building owners,
Valvoline Instant .Oil Change, or the vacant dealership property. Based on the site reconnaissance and
historical

re~iew

of aerial photographs and topographic maps, SCI considers it unlikely that apartment

building owners would provide information which would result in the identification of additional RECs.
Furthermore, based on the limited time of ownership and knowledge of the subject site, it is unlikely that
the current owner of the vacant dealership would provide information which would result in the
identification ofadditional RECs. Ho:-vever, SCI considers this data gap to be significant since the owner
of the Valvoline Instant Oil Change may provide information which would result in the identification of
additional RECs in connection with the subject site.

June 21, 2012
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CONCLUSIONS

Phase One activities consisted of historical and public records research, historical review, interviews, and
a reconnaissance survey. Based on the activities which were performed in general accordance with the
ASTM Practice E 1521-05 for Phase One Environmental Site Assessments, SCI has identified the
following evidence of RECs in connection with the subject site:
•

ASTs and evidence of petroleum impact at the LC Auio facility (Section 2.5);

•

ASTs and evidence of petroleum impact at the vacant automotive dealership facility (Section
2.5);

• One in-ground hydraulic lift and evidence of hydraulic fluid spilling at the LC Auto facility
(Section 2.6);
•

Evidence of significant chemical use and waste at the vacant automotive dealership facility
including evidence of spilling and staining (Section 2.9);
·

•

Evidence of significant chemical use and waste at the LC Auto property including evidence of
spilling and staining (Section 2.9);

•

Evidence of fill of an unknown origin located.throughout the subject site (Section 2.9, 3.l, 4.7,
and 6.0);

•

Evidence of discharges to the floor drains and oil water separators of the vacant automotive
dealership facility (Section 2.13);

•

Evidence of discharges to the flpbr drains of the LC Auto facility (Section 2.13);

•

Upgradient LUST/UST li~tiiigs adjacent to the east (Sections 5.9 and 5.10);

•

An adjacent up gradient current and historic dry cleaner (Section 4.8 and 5.12); and

•

A nearby upgradient historic drycleaner (Section 5.12).

Additionally, !he following BERs associated with Wal-Mart's Supplement to Phase I Guidelines - When
Buildings Are Present Protocols were identified:

•· Suspect PCB-containing equipment within fluorescent lighting fixtures (Section 2.6);
•

Significant quantities of suspect mercury-containing equipment including electrical panels and
switchgear equipment, pole-mounted parking lot lights, thermostats, and fluorescent light fixtures
(Section 2.7);

•

Solid waste and household and chemical storage observed at the Clarkchester Apartments
(Section 2.9);
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EXHIBITS for

Petition #15-07-03: The Planning and Zoning Commission will
discuss and consider the Petition of Mr. Tom Curley for an
amendment to the existing Conditional Use Permit authorized via
ordinance #2708 to allow The Dent Doctors (a paintless dent repair
(PDR)/auto detailing use) at 15996 Manchester Road within the C·3
Commercial Zoning District.

Exhibit 1

Certified copy of Municipal Code

Exhibit 2

Zoning District Map

Exhibit 3

Comprehensive Plan

Exhibit4

Notice published in The Countian dated June 23, 2015

Exhibit 5

Public posting of Hearing Notice on June 23, 2015

Exhibit 6

Letter mailed to abutting residents within 185 feet dated June 23, 2015

Exhibit 7

City Planner's Memo dated June 30, 2015

Exhibit 8

. Letter from Mr. Tom Curley dated June 27, 2015

Exhibit 9

Survey and elevation submitted by Mr. Tom Curley

Exhibit 10

Application Cover and Conditional Use Permit Application
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City of Ellisville

Memo
Chairman Curtis Bogg~s·Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

To:

From: Ada Hood, City Planne
Meeting
Date: October 10, 2018
Re:

PUBLIC HEARING: City Initiated petition to consider Text Amendments to Title IV, Land
Use, Chapter 400, Zoning Regulations pertaining to the following: (1) Section 400.050 Public
Hearings - When Required- Notice, (2) 400.060 Fees - Clerk to Collect, (3) Section 400.070
Fees -Amounts Specified, (4) Section 400.310- "C-5'' Planned Commercial District
(Continued), (5) Section 400.150 Conditional Use Permit Procedure, (6) 400.180 Zone
Changes, (7) Section 400.185 Text Amendments, and (8) Section 400.140 Board of
Adjustment - Appeals, Procedure (continued).

PROCESS
All text amendments to the land use regulations require a public hearing at the Planning and
Zoning Commission level, a recommendation from the Planning and Zoning Commission, a
public hearing at the City Council level and a decision via an ordinance.

PROPOSED CHANGES
Staff is updating the public hearing regulations as follows:
Public Hearing
•
•

To clarify the notice requirements.
The protest petition language will be relocated to the Zone Change and Text Amendment
sections, consistent with State Statute.

Fees
•

Eliminated the 'Subdivision Permit' fees. There is no 'Subdivision Permit' and so the
reference to the fees is obsolete.

CUP
•
•
•

Clarify that applications are filed with the City Planner, not City Clerk.
Clarify that the owner signature is required
Tweaked the 'Reapplication' process to require a majority vote from the Council in order
to allow re-application.

1 Weis Avenue• Ellisville, Missouri • 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
www.ellisville.mo.us
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Zone Change
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clarify that applications are filed with the City Planner, not City Clerk.
Clarify that the owner signature is required
Added 'Application Requirements'
F01matted and codified the various steps; Staff Procedure, Planning and Zoning
Commission Procedure, City Council Procedure.
Added Criteria
Tweaked the 'Reapplication' process to require a majority vote from the Council in order
to allow re-application.
Added protest petition language

Text Amendment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Added a purpose statement
Tweaked language to clarify who can apply
Formatted and codified the various steps; Staff Procedure, Planning and Zoning
Commission Procedure, City Council Procedure.
Added Criteria
Tweaked the 'Reapplication' process to require a majority vote from the Council in order
to allow re-application.
Added protest petition language

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing to solicit input on the
proposed text amendments, as required by code, and forwards a positive recommendation.

October 4, 2018
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Section 400.050. Public Hearings - When Required - Notice.
A. A public hearin g shall be required

for~

- ( Deleted: Any petition for:

L Any petition for a change in zoning district classificat ion;
£,,_ Any petition fo r a text amendment to any land use regulation:
l._ Any petit ion for ,ppproval of a ~OI]d itiona l use permi ~ and
4. Any appeal to the Board of Ad justment.

Deleted: A
Delet ed: shall require a public hearing.

fi...Notice And Hearing. Whenever the provisions of this.Code require a.public hearing, the _
procedures herein shall govern.
L Notice. Notice in conformity with the Revised Statutes of Missouri shall be given but in
no case less than fifteen ( 15) days prior to said pub Iic hearing.
£,,_ Fees. The fees for the public hearing as provided herein shall be at the petitioner's
expense.
l._ Time ofpublication- content. _The City Clerk shall see that at least fifteen (I 5) days'
notice of the time and place of the hearing is published in a newspaper of general
circu lation in the City of Ellisville. The notice shall state the time and place of the
hearing and the subject mat1er of the hearing. , _ _ . _
_
_.
!... Record ofproceedings. The official or officials holding the hearing shall provide for
maintaining a record of the hearing and for taking statements. evidence and testimony.
5. Posting notice. Ln addition to publishing notice, the£ity Clerk shall .,see that a ~ i~-~ _. _
prov iding notice of a pending zoning mailer is posted ,on the ~ubjcct premises or property
or City block. ,
.
~ Notice to affected property owners. The City Clerk shall notify in writing all owners of
the land (exclusive of streets and alleys) within an area determined by lines dra1.\ n
parallel to and one hundred eighty-five ( 185) feet distant from the boundaries of the
property which is sub ject to a petit ion for change in zoning district class ification. a
petition for approval of a conditional use permit. or an appea l to the Board of
Ad just ment. In the case of a petition for a change in zoning district classifi cation, the
City Clerk shall also notify in writing all owners of the land within the area affected by a
change in zoning district. The notice shall state the time and place of the hearing and the
subject matter of the hearing. Noti fication of individual property owners shall not be
requ ired fo r a petit ion for a text amendment to a land use regulation. ..__
_ _
1... Continuances. In the event the petitioner seeks more than one ( I) continuance of any
published hearing, there shall be republication and mailing of not ices with all costs to be
paid by petitioner; provided however, that the Council may grant one ( I) additional
cont inuance, without republication, for good cause resulting from circumstances not
within the petitioner's control.

[R.O. 2005 §2-353; CC 1997 §2-353]
Application fees for shall be as set out herein:
J Ord. No. 3253 §1, 1-20-2016]
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Deleted: notice and

Deleted: It is the responsibility of those officials
conducting the hearing 10
Deleted: \\~1011 applicable, the notice shall also state
where copies ofrepor1s. documents, applications. plans or
other relevant material will be accessible for examination
by interested pmons p1ior to the hearing.
Deleted: officinls conducting the hearing
Deleted: request the City Clerk 10
De le ted: post o copy o f the notice os it appears m the

newspaper in at least two (2) places
Delet ed: The notice. as posted. shall contain a caption in
large loners stating the nature of the proposed action.

Deleted:, of the filing of the application for \'ariance and
the proposed reduction of the minimum requiremen1s of
this Chapter which would be nccessa1y lo permit the
proposed construction covered by the
Deleted: application. all 01111crs of the property located
in the area determined by lines drawn parallel to and one

hundred eighty-five ( 185) feet distant from the boundaries
of the propeny which is subject to the application for
variance.

Section 400.070. Fees - Amounts Specified.

Architectural review

Deleted: Chapter

I Deleted: Pla1111111g applica1io11s.
$50.00
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Conditional use permit

$350.00

Planned development

$500.00

Site plan

$50.00

Plat

$400.00

Zone change text amendment

$200.00

Variances

$150.00

Variance court reporter

$100.00

Court Reporter fee of$ 100.00. This fee is used to cover the cost of the court
reporter to attend the meeting as required by law. An appl icant will be billed for
any additional court repo11 fees charged to the City in excess of the $ I 00.00
appearance fee. The fee does not include any transcription of the hearing. Note:
Unless required by law, the City does not provide any transcription of the hearing
and the applicant shall be responsible for requesting any transcription from the
court reporter.
Public hearing

$50.00

Public hearing fees are used to cover the base fee for publication of notice in the
local paper as required by law. An applicant will be billed for any costs of public
notice required by law which are billed to the City in excess of the $50.00 base
publication fee.
DELETED #2
Section 400. 150 Conditional Use Permit Procedure.
B. _Application Requirements.

!._ Applications for a conditional use permit shall be made to the City. To initiate the review
process, the proper application, plans and fees as set out in thi s Code must be filed with
the City flanner. T~~,ewn~ <21:_l~~~~__o_!_qe!._o_f~ property;nay file a conditional use
permit application. If the application is made by a leaseholder or an authorized agent Qf
the owner , the 2roperty owner must also sign the conditional use permit appl ication or
authorize the-cond iiional use 'j)en11Tt' application iii \Yriti11g. At the time that an app lication
is filed, the applicant shall pay a fee as required by the fee sched ule approved by the City
Council.
2. The requirements of this application shall apply to the review of a proposed use for a
conditional use permit. For an application to be accepted for review, the fo llowing
information shall be either placed on the application, site plan or on a separate sheet
accompanying the submittal. Additional infor mation to be placed on or submil'ted with
the application and site plan beyond the requirements listed below may be req uested by
the City Planner. The City Planner may also waive the submission requirement for any of
the same following information:
!L Let1er addressed to the City Council describing th e proposed use and providing a
complete account of the proposed operation.
12,_ Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
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Deleted: Cle1k
Deleted: property
De let ed: use
Deleted : or th e leaseholder of tl1 e use is requesting the
conditional use permit
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Zoning district, subdivision name, lot number, dimensions and area. and zon ing of
adjacent parcels where different than site.
~ Name, address and telephone number of the person or firm subm itting the application,
the submitter's legal interest and the person or firm who desires the review comments
to be for warded to them.
L Proposed use of the building and its construction type and di stance from adjacent
property lines.
L Off-street parking and loading spaces, required and proposed. including the number.
size and location of those designated for the handicapped.
IL Type and availabi lity of all utilities and of sanitary sewage treatment and stormwater
drainage facilities, including detention and retention ponds.
!L Dimensions of existing and proposed roadway pavement and ri ght-of-way width for
streets abut1ing the site.
L Existing and proposed landscaping, including name and size of plant materia l.
i._ Existing and proposed contour lines or elevations. based on mean sea level datum. at
intervals of fi ve (5) feet or less.
L Location and size of existing and proposed freestanding signs.
L Location and identificat ion of all right-of-ways and easements (existing and
proposed).
!lL Location and height of all light poles and type of lighting and shielding.
!1... Overall dimensions of all buildings and the gross floor area of each bui lding.
Q,_ Approxi mate location of any stormwater retention or detent ion facilities, sink ho les
and springs, silt berms, ponds and other silt control facilities.
Q,_ At least two (2) section profiles through the site showing exist ing and/or proposed
structures, as well as existing natural grade and/or proposed fina l grade.
g,_ The proposed ingress and egress to the site includ ing adjacent streets.
L A plan showing the proposed design intent as it relates to arch itectural consideration
to be submitted to the Architectural Review Board for approval. Plans should be in
sufficient detai l to allow evaluation of the proposal and should show color. texture
and material to be used for all exterior construction. Materials selected for wal I. floor
and roof construction shall comply with the provisions of the City Building Code.
Presentation of construction materials shall include renderi ngs, photographs.
blueprints, a listing and/or photographs of pre-existing faci lities located within the
City of Ellisville using identical or similar materials and other graphic aids and/or
physical samples as may be required to depict and define the appearance of the
finished product as well as its durability as to exterior wall construction.
L Use(s) proposed to be operated on the subject improved property.
L Demonstration of capacity to fulfi ll requirements imposed in conj unction with the
application if approved in original or amended form .
£,__

C. Staff Procedure. Within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of the applicat ion. the Cit)' Planner shal l
notifv the app licant of any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for cons ideration
before the Planning and Zoning Commission, unless said timeframe is mutuallv waived.
Applicant must respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within th irty (30) days or the
application is deemed void, unless such timeframe is mutually waived. Applications are
scheduled for consideration by Planning and Zoning when all submission requirements are
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met. UP.Oil receiP.t of the application. which has been determined to be complete by the City
Planner. the application shall be referred to the Plann ing and Zo ning Commission.
D. Planning And Zoning Commission Procedure. The Planning and Zoning Commi ss ion may
J10ld a public hearing bef~re thei~ b9dy. but is not required to do so. The Plann ing and
Zoning Commission shall investigate and make a report and recommendation regarding the
J!P..nlication based UP.Oil the criteria for conditional use permit approval set forth in th is
Section. Such report and recommendation shall be filed with the Counc il within sixty (60)
days of official submission to the Commission unless said time period is extended by mutual
agreement in writing. The failure of the Commission to act within s ixty (60) days after the
date of official submission to it shall be deemed approval. The "date of official submi ssion"
shall mean the date of the first (I st) official Planning and Zoning Commission meeting
during which the application is received and placed on the agenda for consideration.

Deleted: require
Delet ed: effect ol'such proposed building or use upon
character of the neighborhood, traffic conditions. fire
hazards. public utility facilities and other mallers pe11aininl'
to the public health. safety and general welfare of the
conununily

Deleted: fil'e (5)
Deleted: contrary to the

E. City Council Procedure. Upon receipt of the report and recommendation of the Planning and
Zoning Commission, the Council shall hold a public hearing in relation to the application.
/'
The City Council may, at its discretion, add to or delete conditions recommended by the
/;
Planning and Zoning Com mission. The City Council may refer the application back to the
·/ /
Planning and Zoning Commi ssion for further study before mak ing its final decision. The
//
decision rendered by the City Council shal l require a sim ple majority vole except that a vole /t f
of at leastJwo-thirds (2/1l.,ofall the members.ofthe City Council will be reqlj ired to approve__ I/ ,
any application.which fails to receive a favora\? I!; Planning and Zoning Commission
I /
recommendation.
I.
Reapplication. If an application for a conditiona l use permit or amendment to a
conditional use permit. is denied, the same application or substantially similar application mav
not be resubmitted to the City within one {I) year of the dale of denial unless approved bv no
less than a three-fourths (3/.) favorable vote of the Council in an open, publ ic meeting. The City
Planner shall determine whether an appl ication is the same application or substantially similar
application.

I

Deleted: In the e\'cnt that the City Council denies an
applica1ion for a conditional use pcnnil or amendment to a
conditional use pennit. no request for hearing upon 1he
same application or substantially similar application will be
accepted for a period of at least one (I) year from the date
of denial by the City Council. unless approved by no less
than a three-fou11hs (3/4) fal'orable vote of the Council in
an open, public meeting. In the event that the Planning ond
Zoning Commission denies a request for a minor
amendment to a conditional use permit. no request for
h e.um~ upon the same application or substantially sunilar
application will be accepted for a period of at least one t I)
year from the date of denial by the Plan ni ng and Zoning
Commission unless approved by no less than a three·
founhs (3/4) favorable vote of the Plan ning and Zoning
Commission in an open. public meeting. The City Planner
shall dctcnn inc whether nn application is the snmc

application or substantially similar application.~
~

Deleted: An applicanl the Council or a City Official ma)'
request that the regulation s. restrictions and boundaries

.pec~i9n 4~0. 1 80 Zon~ Ch~ges. __ ~---

established by this Chapter be amended. supplemented.
changed. modified or repealed by ordinance. but any such
proposed amendment. supplem en~ change. modification or
repeal shall first be submiUed to the Planning and Zoning
Conunission for re\ iew.

&... Purpose. To establish procedures for changing zoning district classification of properly.

Deleted: Cler~

13. Application Requirements.
I. ,A_rcq1,1e_st for a chru1£e in tJ1i;: zoning distr_ict classification of property may be made by
the City Council, a City Official. or via ru1 application from the owner or leaseho lder of the
subject property. IC the application is made by a leaseholder or an authorized agent of the
owner. the properly owner mu st also sign the zone change app lication or authorize the zone
chru1ge application in writing. Applications for a change in zonin g classification shall be
made to the City. To initiate the review process. the proper appl ication. plans and fees as set
out in this Code must be filed with the Cityf lanner.

Deleted:

!L Applications for an)' J>roposed change in a zoning
1,
I

11

I

district shall be made to the Council subject to prov isions
contained in Subsection (Cl. Applications for a proposed
amendment. supplement, change, modification or repeal of
any regulati ons, restrictions or other zoning regulation
1natters not related to a proposed change in a zoning di:mict

shall be made to the Council subject to pro1•isions contained
in Section 1.QW~. To initiate the review process.
applicants must submit the proper application and frcs as
set out in this Code and must file same "1th the City Clerk . ~
Deleted: C..

,'.L_For an application to be ~cce pt ed for review, the fo lloll'ing information shall be
either provided on the application or on a separate map and/or sheet accompanying same.
Additional information to be placed on or submi tted with the application/s ite plan beyond
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Deleted: Applications requesting re- icw of any proposed
changes in a zoning district shall be subject 10 the folio" ing
prO\ isions:
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the requirements listed below may be requested by J h~ City Planner. ~rJ1e City Planner
may also waive the submission requirement for any of the same following informat ion:
lL Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
l1._ Existing and proposed zoning district, subd ivision name. lot number. dimensions and
area of the property proposed for rezoning, and zoning of adjacent parcels where
different than said subject prope1ty .
£,,,, A certified metes and bounds description of the property wh ich would be affected by
the proposed zoning district change.
Q,,_ Proposed use of the subject property, if any.
!<:_ Location and identification of all right-of-ways and easements (existing and
proposed).
L Name, address and telephone number of the person or firm submit1 ing the application,
the submitter's legal interest and the person or firm who des ires the rev iew comments
to be forwarded to them.
C. ~ff Procedure. The City Planner.shall review the sub~~i_tted documents fsir..~~!!~!cncies:.
Within fifteen ( 15) days of receipt of the application. the City Planner shall notify the
appl icant of any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration before the
Planning and Zoning Commiss ion, unless said timefra me is mutually waived. Applicant must
illflOnd to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30 ) days or the application is
deemed void, unless such timeframe is mutually waived. Applications are scheduled for
consideration by Planning and Zoning when all submiss ion requirement s are met. Upon
receipt of the application. which has been determined to be complete by the City Planner. the
application shall be referred to the Planning and Zoning Cornmissionv
_
fl_ Planning a1!d _Zoni11g Commission Procedure: The Planning and Zoning Comm ission sha ll
hold a pub lic hearing in relation to the application. The Plann ing and Zoning Commission
shall investigate and make a report and recommendation regarding the ;ipplica_tion .based .
upon the criteria for approval of a change in zoning district class ification set fort h in th is
Section. Such report and recommendation shall be fi led with the Council within sixty (60)
days of official submission to the Commission. The failure of the Commission to act 11 ithin
sixty (60) days after the date of official submission to it shal l be deemed approval unless sa id
time period is extended by mutual agreement in writing. The "date ofofficial submission"
shall mean the date of the first (! st) official Planning and Zoning Comm iss ion meeting
during which the application is received and placed on the agenda for consideration.
L _Citx. Co11ncil_!~~oc;ed11re. _ l)p~m £_e~.!_0_<!D~e r~.s>!lJ!!! d rec~~nmendat ion of the Plann_ing and
Zoning Commission, the Council shall hold a pub lic hearing in relation to the application.
The City Council may. at its discretion. add to or delete cond it ions recomm ended by the
Planning and Zoning Commission. The City Council may refer the app lication back to the
Planning and Zoning Commiss ion fo r further study before making its fi nal decision. The
decision rendered by the City Council shall require a simple majority vote except that a vote
of at least two-thirds (2/3) of all the members of the City Council will be required to approve
any application wh ich fails to receive a favorab le Planning and Zoning Commiss ion
recommendation.

Deleted: the Council ancVor
Deleted: The Council and/or the

Deleted: .L
Deleted: City Clerk then shall forth"ith transmi t the
application to the
Deleted: for
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Deleted: Upon receipt of the application, which has been
determined to be complete by the City Planner. the
application shall be refmed to the Planning and Zoning.
Commission fo11hwiOi: the Council shall be fonnally
advised of said referral: and the Planning and Zoning
Commission shall take 1hc following action on sam e.

Deleted: 3. Schedule a public hearing in relation to the
applicatio1~

L
Defeted: effect o f such proposed change in zoning

dish·ict upon character of the neighborhood. traffic
conditions, fire hazards. public utility facilities 3nd other

matters pe11aining to the public heahh. safety and genera l
\\'Cl fare of the community
Dele ted: 2...

F. Criteria For Approval o(Change in Zoning District Classification.
I. It shall be the responsibilit y of the applicant to clearly establish that the fo llowing criteria
are met:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The zone change will not adversely affect the character of the neighborhood.
The zone change will not have any negative effect upon tra ffic conditions.
The zone change will not substantially increase lire hazards.
The zone change will not overtax the sewage or pu bl ic utilities.
The zone change will not adversely affect the public health, safety and general
welfare of the community.
[L If the ~pp!ic at ion for 1!._Cha_!!ge in zoEi!Jg ~~tr ict classification is approved and the ordinance
is enacted, the City Planner shall be directed to reflect said change upon the City's Zoning
District Map and file a copy of same with the City Clerk.
J.1 Reagplication. If the applicati_~_ f()r a_~~hange in zoning district class ification is denied. the
same application or substantially similar application1nay not be resubmit1ed to the.,Qn'.
,wit~iic1.._onej!) xear of the date of denial unless_a_pprove_
d by no less than a t hree:fou~h s JY,)
favorable vote of the Council ill an open, public meeting. The City Planner shall determine
whether an application is the same application or substantiall y sim ilar application.
I.

P1~test Petitions. The affirmative vote of at ICastt wo-thirds (2/3 ) of all ihe menlbers-ofthe

Deleted: ~

Deleted: 1...
Deleted: said applioation
Deleted: Ci1y in subs1an1ially lhe same fonn
Deleted: by lhe same applicanl
Deleted: Tho Council shall de1ennine if an applic.iion is
subslantially in the same fonn by majo1i1y vote.

City Council shall be required to authorize a change in zoning district, when a protest a11ainst
said zone change is presented to the City Clerk in writing at least live (5) full days (including
weekends and holidays) in advance of the City Council meetin g at which the matter is to be
considered. Therefore, protest petitions must be received by 5:00 P.M. Cent ral Standard
Time (CST) the day preceding the requ ired li ve (5) days. The protest shall be du ly signed
and acknowledged by the owners of thirty percent (30%) or more. either of the areas of the
land (exclusive of streets and alleys) included in such proposed change or within an area
determined by lines drawn parallel to and one hundred eight y-live ( 185) feet distant from the
boundaries of the district proposed to be changed.

Section 400. 185 Text Amendments.
A. Purpose. To establish procedures fo r texts amendments to th is Chapter in order to amend.
fil!Dple ment. change. mod ify or repeal any provision of the land use regulations set forth in
this Code.
Il. Application Requirements.

I. An applicant. the Council or a City Official may req uest a text amend ment. Applications
fo r a text amendment shall be made to the Citv. To in itiate the review process, the proper
application. plans and fees as set out in this Code must be tiled wi th the Cityf lanner. •

L

Deleted: Cle1·k
Deleted: Applications requesting review or any proposed

For an appli e~l~1~ t<_> be accep!~~Jo~~·ev_i~w, the following information sha_ll b~ either
provided on the application or on a separate sheet accompanying same. Additional
in formation to be submitted with the application beyond the requirements listed below
may be requested by Jhe_City_~~~r. ,]le _City Planner may also waive the submission
requirement for any of the same following informat ion :
l.L A detailed description of the proposed amendment, supplement. change. modification
or repeal of any provision of this Chapter.
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amencb11cnt, supplement. change, modification or repeal of

any provision of this Chapter shall be subject to the
following provisions:
Delet ed: 1..
Deleted: the Council and/or
Deleted: ·111e Council and/or
Deleted: 1
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!L The specific reason(s) the applicant is seeking the des ired amendment. supplement,
change, modification or repeal of any provision of this Chapter.
The Section(s) of this Code or Chapter that would be im pacted and the extent of this
impact. If more than one (I) Secti on would be affected, each individual impact is to
be detailed separately.
!.L Name, address and telephone number of the person or fi rm submitting the application,
the submitter's legal interest and the person or fi rm who desi res the rev iew com ments
to be forwarded to them.
,C. Sta(f Proc_edure. The City Planner shal!,.rnyj_e}Y th~ su~mitted documen_ts .f~!. de[~c~encies. __ ~
Within fi fteen (15) days of receipt of the application, the City Planner shall notify the
applicant of any deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration before the
Planning and Zoning Commission, un less said timcframe is mutually waived. Applicant must
respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application is
deemed void, un less such timeframe is mutually waived. Applications are scheduled for
consideration by Planning and Zoning when all submission requirements are met. Upon
receipt of the application, which has been determined to be complete by the City Planner, the
application shall be referred to the Planning and Zoning Commission.
__
._
_
IL Planning And Zoning Commission Procedure. The Plann ing and ZC?ning Commission sha ~~
hold a public hearing in relation to the application. The Planni ng and Zoning Comm ission
shall investigate and make a report and recommendation regarding the .j!pplication based
upon the criteria for approval of a text amendment set forth in this Section. Such report and
recommendation shall be filed with the Council within sixty (60) days of offi cial submission
to the Commission. The failure of the Commiss ion to act within sixty (60) days after the date
of official submission to it shall be deemed approval unless said time period is ex tended by
mutual agreement in writing. The "date ofofficial submission" shall mean the date of the first
( !st) official Platming and Zoning Commiss ion meeting during whi ch the application is
received and placed on the agenda fo r consideration.
k __Citi; Council Proced1y·e. Y-r.<?!!. receip..!_of t h~ _!epo1:t ~nd ~eco m me n ~at io n of the Planning and
Zoning Commission, the Council shall hold a public hearing in relation to the application.
The City Council may, at its discretion, add to or delete from recommendations of the
Planning and Zoning Commission. The City Council may refer the applicat ion back to the
Planning and Zoning Commission fo r fu rther study before making its fina l decision. The
decision rendered by the City Council shall require a simP.le majority vote except that a vote
of at least two-thirds (2/3) of all the members of the City Council wi ll be required to ap12rove
any application which fails to receive a favorable Planning and Zonin2 Commi ss ion
recommendation.
£,_

,__

--- - ------ -

-

F. Criteria For Approval of Text Amendment.
1. It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to clearly establish that the fo llowin Qcriteria
are met:
a. The text amendment will not adversely affect the character of the neighborhood.
b. The text amend ment will not have any ne11ative effect upon traffic conditions.
c. The text amendment will not substantially increase fi re ha7arcls.
d. The text amendment will not overta>; the sewage or publ ic utili ties.
e. The text amend ment wi ll not adversely affect the 12ublic health. safety and general
welfare of the commun ity.
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Deleted: City Clerk then shall forth\\ilh transmi t the
application to the
Deleted: for review

Deleted: Upon receipt of the application. which has been
detennined to be complete by the City Planner. the
application shall be refeffed to the Planning and Zoning
Commission fo11hwith: the Council shall be formally
advised of said referral: and the Planning and Zoning
Commission shall take the following action on same.
Deleted: ;L Schedule a public hearing in relation to 1he
application.
4.

Deleted: effect of such proposed amendment.
supplement. change, modification or repeal of any
provision of this Chapter upon character of the

neighborhood, traffic conditions. fire hazards. public
uti lity faci lities and other matters pertaining to the public

health, safety and general welfare of the community

Deleted: L

Deleted: §.. AOer holding said public hearing. the
Council may authorize the proposed Chapter pro' ision
amendment. supplement. change, modification 0 1· repeal
by means ofa majority \"Ote. with the exception set fonh
in Section 400.050(C)(I ) .~
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Q,_ l?eapp/ication. Jfthe appl_ication for text amendment is denied. the same application or

substantially s imilar application may not be resubmitted to the City within one {I l year oflhe
dale of denial unless approved by no less than a three-fourths (3/.) favorable vote of the
Council in an open, public meeting. The City Planner shall determ ine whether an application
is the same application or substantially similar app lication.

,_
.
- -·I!. Protest Petitions. The affirmative vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of all the members of the
Citv Council shall be required to authorize a text amendment, \\hen a protest against said text
amendment is presented to the City Clerk in writing al least five (5) fu ll da\ s (including
weekends and holidays) in advance of the City Council meeting al \\hich the matter is to be
considered. Therefore. protest petitions must be received by 5:00 P.M. Central Standard
Time (CST) the day preced ing the required fi ve (5) days. The protest shall be dulv signed
and acknowledged by the owners of thirty percent (30%) or more, either of the areas of the
land (exc lusive of streets and allevs) included in such progosed change or within an area
determi ned by lines drawn parallel lo and one hund red eight y-five ( 185) feet distant from the
boundaries of the district progosed lo be changed.
-
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Dele ted: If the application for the proposed amendment.
supplement. change. modification or repealtext amendment

Delet ed: is denied. said application may not be
resubmi11ed to the City in substantially the same fonn by
the same applicant within one (I ) year of the date of denial
unless approl'ed by no less than a th ree-fourths e<)
fa\'orab!e vote of the Council in an optn. public meeting
The City Planner shall detennine whether an applrca!1on is
the same application or substantially similar application
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